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2017

47,910

2016

Total Assets

2015

52,859

Financial Highlights
As at 31 December
Siam Makro Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries
2015

2016

2017

Financial Positions (Baht Million)
Total assets
47,910
52,859
58,976
Total liabilities
33,703
37,118
40,965
Share capital
2,400
2,400
2,400
Shareholders' equity
14,207
15,741
18,011
						
Operating Performance (Baht Million)
Sales		
152,604
169,226
182,753
Total revenues
155,917
172,790
186,754
Gross profit
14,667
15,504
18,401
Net profit
5,378
5,413
6,178
Earnings per share (Baht)
1.12
1.13
1.29
						
Financial Ratios (%)
Net profit margin
3.4
3.1
3.3
Debt to equity ** (times)
0.5
0.5
0.5
Return on equity
39.8
36.2
37.1
Return on total assets
11.7
10.7
11.0
Dividend payout ratio
75.9
75.4
74.6
						
Stock Data (Baht)
Par value per share
0.50
0.50
0.50
Book value per share
2.96
3.28
3.66
Dividend per share
0.85
0.85
0.96*
Remark :
* Dividend per share includes the followings :
1) Interim dividend of Baht 0.40 per share was fully paid on September 5, 2017
2) Proposed final dividend of Baht 0.56 per share for shareholders' approval on April 19, 2018
bringing total dividend for 2017 to Baht 0.96 per share
** Interest bearing debt excluding liabilities under finance leases

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

AND GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
In 2017, Siam Makro Public Company Limited continues with our commitment to achieve
stable and sustainable growth, under good corporate governance, and the pursuit of our vision,
well aware of our duty and responsibility for best value creation towards shareholders,
stakeholders, customers, business alliances, society and the overall economy of Thailand.
The Company's policies were crafted with fiduciary care while clear strategies and efficient
implementation plans are in place, coupled with the dedication of the Company's management
and staff to consistently and strictly perform with integrity, in compliance with the law,
the Company's rules and regulations, and Board’s and Shareholder’s resolutions. These are
major contributors and key drivers for our business growth as well as the realization of
the targeted overseas expansion which will become strong foundation for our future success.
Amidst the slow growth of Thai economy, from both external and internal factors, the Company
managed to achieve satisfactory 2017 performance, resulting from the fact that the
Company's has adapted fast to cope with rapid changes and developed the organization
towards the 4.0 world which brings new challenges and opportunities. The growth in the
food service segment also contributed to the 2017 total revenues of Baht 186,754 million,
8.1% increase, and net profit of Baht 6,178 million, 14.1% increase over 2016.

Mr. Arsa Sarasin

Chairman

Throughout the 28 years of our success which focuses on customer centricity, the Company
has continuous progress and development, from being the only cash and carry wholesale
distributor in Thailand, offering a full assortments with good service and low price to food
and non - food retailers nationwide, which reinforces our mission of being retailers’ alliance.
With intense competition, the Company has differentiated and expanded into the food service
business, catering to the needs of hotels, restaurants and catering operators, namely
HoReCa customers. Multi - format developments also made Makro business unique in the
outreach and response to target customers’ specific needs, in different location. The
“Makro Food shop” and “Makro Foodservice” have been designed to have 1,000 square
meters sales area to facilitate customers’ convenience in tourist or highly congested business
areas. The Company opened 8 new stores in 2017 and now has total 123 stores nationwide.
After thorough feasibility studies for overseas expansion, the Company has officially
launched the first Makro store in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, which was well - received and
welcome by local retailers and food service professional customers, including the Cambodian
people. This reflects the understanding of the general public that Makro is their trusted
business partner who will take part in the development of the quality of life, the economics
of the community and the overall economy of Cambodia, which shall be an important
ground for further expansion in Cambodia.
In the meantime, the Company also focuses on the international expansion of food service
business stream in order to fulfill the vision “to be number one food solution provider
to professional customers”. To this regard, Siam Food Services Limited has acquired leading
overseas food service companies from Indoguna Group in parallel with the establishment
of Food Service APME which would drive the food service business of the Makro Group
in 6 countries, namely, Thailand, Vietnam, Hong Kong, Singapore, United Arab Emirates
and Cambodia. Thus, enhancing Makro’s competitive advantage of being a prominent
one - stop food solution provider, who could cater to all HoReCa customers’ needs and
to support the future move to be a leader in the international arena, especially in Asia
Pacific and the Middle East.
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Online to Offline system development, a solid online presence to keep abreast with the
world’s business trend, has been another challenge. The optimization of Makro’s sales
platform to enable the online sales channel, supporting business to business (B2B)
marketing, and the preparation of delivery service management and e - payment would
provide convenience and alternatives to digital age entrepreneurs, in addition to the
in - store shopping. Moreover, investing in Big Data Analytics to enhance the benefits from
our database and to be an enabler for direct digital marketing would better serve
individual professional customers in terms of time and cost savings and speed - up sales
increases. This success would contribute to the long-term “Makro” brand loyalty.
With awareness of the impact from technology disruptions, the Company carried out a study
and subsequently worked out a “Roadmap of Makro 4.0” under a strategic framework
designed to achieve the goal for “Enhancing People’s Lives”. Key drivers would be
innovation and new business model which will address the needs of new - generation
retailers and HoReCa professionals. In parallel, recruitment and development of new
generation of the Company personnel to be future leaders in the new developments
and upcoming changes are challenging missions. However, “VICTORY - 7 Makro Values”
and the strong company culture would be the best enablers for integration of multigeneration workforce’s similarities and differences and the shape up of Makro 4.0
professional profile.
The Company continues to develop farmers and business alliances on food safety and
delivery of environmental friendly products, to secure mutual and sustainable future growth.
In the retailers’ segment, the Company equipped the traditional retailers, community stores
and Pracharath Network with knowledge, know - how, innovation and management techniques,
while HoReCa professionals were provided with exposures to creativity and techniques
which they could apply for their business. All in all, the purpose was to sustain and grow
their business under any circumstance.
On behalf of Siam Makro Public Company Limited, the Board of Directors would like to
extend our sincere gratitude to our member customers for choosing Makro as your
trusted partner for the past 28 years and to our business partners, shareholders, government
agencies and financial institutions for your continued support. Last but not least, we
would like to thank the management and staff for the hard work and contribution to
the Company. We are committed to efficiently conduct our business with integrity and
transparency, in line with the principles of good corporate governance, and a fair long-term
value creation for our stakeholders, together with social and environmental responsibilities
and to secure the sustainable economic growth and social development of Thailand.

Mr. Arsa Sarasin
Chairman

Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul

Group Chief
Executive Officer

Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
Group Chief Executive Officer

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Siam Makro Public Company Limited (“the Company”) has firmly placed
important on conducting business under the established good corporate
governance (CG) principles and practices. To ensure continuous CG development, the Board of Directors (“the Board”) assigned the Corporate Governance
Committee to steer, monitor, and promote the Company’s businesses under
the policy and guideline for CG and the Code of Conduct. The Committee
consists of 5 members as follows: 1) Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi as Chairman
2) Mr. Thira Wipuchanin 3) Mr. Joti Bhokavanij 4) Mr. Arsa Sarasin and
5) Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong as Committee members.
In 2017, the Corporate Governance Committee held 2 meetings as planned
to completely perform its respective duties as stated in CG Charter and as
assigned by the Board. The key CG activities are summarized as followed:
1. Determined Charter of the Board of Directors which has defined
roles and responsibilities of the Company’ s Board of Directors so
as to comply with the Corporate Governance Code (CG Code) issued
by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

2. Endorsed the participation of the Company in Private Sector
Collective Action Coalition against Corruption (CAC) Project to
get the CAC certified member. At present, the Company has
submitted a self - assessment form for anti - corruption measures
and reference evidence for use in applying for a membership
certificate from CAC Council in the CAC certification process.
3. Endorsed a revised draft of the CG and Code of Conduct Manual,
featuring criteria and guidelines conforming the prevailing CG
standard, including Good Governance Code for Listed Companies
- CG Code issued by SEC and assessment criteria for listed companies’
CG Report issued by IOD.
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4. Endorsed a revised draft of the Anti - Corruption Policy featuring
CAC criteria and the announcement of Capital Market Supervisory
Board.
5. Reviewed and endorsed the 2017 plan for Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders (AGM) to comply with the Thai Investors
Association’s AGM Checklists.
6. Reviewed assessment outcomes of the Corporate Governance Report
of Thai Listed Company (CGR) Project for the year 2017, and
provided recommendations for the improvement and
development of guidelines to ensure the alignment with CGR
criteria and recommendations.
The Company’s 2017 Corporate Governance performance has been
achieved as planned. The Company has been rated “Very Good” for 2017
CGR assessment from IOD which is better than last year assessment
which was “Good”. The Company also got the full score of 100 on the AGM
Checklist which improved from last year score of 98.75.
The Corporate Governance Committee is committed to promoting, developing,
and governing the Company’s businesses to be in line with CG practices
to national and international standards so as to grow further along the
sustainability path. The Company will win trust and produce benefits for all
stakeholders.

On behalf of the Corporate Governance Committee

Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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NOMINATION AND REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE'S REPORT
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee (“NRC”) consists of at least
3 directors, most of whom are independent and none of whom is the Chairman
of the Board of Directors. The members of NRC must be knowledgeable,
well - experienced and capable persons, as well as must fully understand
the associated qualifications, duties, and responsibilities and be able to
dedicate adequate time to fulfill the NRC’s duties to accomplish the specified
goals. The current Committee is chaired by Mr. Thira Wipuchanin (Independent
Director), with Mr. Chavalit Uttasart (Independent Director) and Mr. Korsak
Chairasmisak serving as members, with the Director - Human Resources,
Mrs. Sudarat Chomintra, as the Committee’s secretary.
During 2017, the NRC fully performed its duties as stated in its Charter. There
are a total of 2 NRC meetings, with all its members present in all meetings.
The details of NRC meeting attendance shown on Section Corporate Governance under Meeting Attendance of the Board of Directors. The summary of
considerations at these meeting are summarized as follows:

Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

1. Recruited and nominated appropriately qualified persons for the
Board of Directors’ consideration before proposing their names to
the shareholders meeting for approval to replace of Directors who
complete their term in 2017, with due regards for experience,
professional competencies, skills and proficiencies so as to ensure
that the composition of the Board of Directors include directors
whose qualifications are diverse and beneficial to the Company’s
operations.
2. Determined the Board of Directors’ remuneration for 2017 which is
commensurate with the duties and responsibilities assigned, the
Company’s overall performance and its dividend payout ratio as
well as compared with peer listed companies.
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3. Endorsed the Company’s reorganization to align and suitable with
the Company’s domestic and international strategic business direction, as well as monitored the establishment and implementation
of the Company’s succession plan to ensure the Company’s desired
goals are achieved.
4. Assesses Group CEO performance and determined Group CEO
remuneration by taking into consideration that such remuneration
is commensurate with the assigned duties and responsibilities,
individual performance, and the Company’s overall performance.
5. Encouraged the Company to allow minor shareholders to propose
agenda items and nominate directors for appointment at least
3 months in advance before the 2017 Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders.

On behalf of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee

Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Enhancing
People’s Lives
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As a result of our customer - centric approach, focusing on meeting the diverse
needs and desires of over 3 million member customers, Makro Thailand has enjoyed
steady yet exceptional growth. The Company have garnered trust from professional
customers, as their trusted business partner for the past 28 years. Now and into
the future, we do and will put an emphasis on modernizing our organization to
develop products and services that best meet the rapidly changing demand of
professional operators in the digital era. Our goal is to elevate the quality of life
for all stakeholders regardless of where our business has expanded to.

Makro Foodservice - a format development for HoReCa
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Pave the Way to Sustainable Growth…Makro 4.0

Having been in Thailand’s wholesale and retail industry for 28 years, Makro has had many remarkable moments.
Our key developments can be summarized and categorized into the following stages:

Makro 4.0

new s-curve
Makro 4.0

(2017 - 2020)
In the age where businesses are driven by technology,
creativity and innovation, the Company would like to
ensure mutual growth of every stakeholder by operating
our business and developing our organization according to the 6 strategic goals to reaffirm that “Enhancing
People’s Lives” is our true motive.

Makro 3.0

• Innovation
• New Generation
• Sustainability

2017

Makro Foodservice

(2013 - 2016)

2012

We rapidly expanded from 57 branches to 115 within 3
years. We also developed another type of store called
Makro Food shop. Due to its smaller size, Makro Food
shop could better penetrate the HoReCa market.
Makro Distribution Center

2010

2009

Siam Frozen

Makro 2.0

(2003 - 2012)
Fierce competition propelled Makro to change our
business strategy, diversifying our portfolio by adding
fresh and frozen food products. We also developed a
new type of store called Makro Foodservice to target
food business, meeting the demand of HoReCa
customers.

Makro 1.0

(1989 - 2002)
Makro began a unique business. We were Thailand’s
first company to open a Cash & Carry store. Operating
under the concept “complete assortment, good
services, at reasonable prices,” we began catering to
small consumer - product retailers nationwide.

2008

1st Makro “Retail Expo”

1989

First Makro store
Makro Lardprao
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Technological advancements play a major role in changing the way we live and conduct business. They also have a
tremendous impact on world economy. To establish a strong and sturdy foundation for our business in the age of
technological disruption, the Company formulated the Makro 4.0 strategy in 2017 with an aim to improve and modernize
our business components in all dimensions, including attracting new generations of customers with new business models,
digitizing our human resource management and creating new leaders in our developing organization. The following
are the 6 goals that the Company has established under the Makro 4.0 strategy.
Strengthen sustainable & ethical
Become the point of reference
sourcing in each country
on food safety in each country
in which we operate
in which we operate
Strengthen sustainable & ethical
Become the point of reference
sourcing in each country
on food safety in each country
in which we operate
in which we operate

Become employer
of choice for
all generations
Become employer
of choice for
all generations

6 Strategic
Goals of Makro 4.0
environmental
6 Strategic Reduce impact
Goals of Makro 4.0

Make our customers
prosper
Make our customers
prosper

Reduce environmental
impact

Local love & match
Local love & match

Makro places a great deal of emphasis on food safety. We strive to meet the demands of our food - business operator customers,
as well
as modern
- day consumers
who value
their health
- beingof and
willingly
Makro places
a great
deal of emphasis
on food safety.
We strive
to meetand
thewell
demands
our food
- business spend theiroperator
money on
safe foods
regulations
their country.
customers,
as per
wellthe
as modern
- dayofconsumers
who value their health and well - being and willingly
spend their money on safe foods per the regulations of their country.
As Makro continues to value the ability to trace products back to their sources, we are committed to working
As Makro
continues
value theInability
to trace
backtheto sustainability
their sources, ofweour
areenvironment
committed tointo
working
only with lawful
producers
andtosuppliers.
addition,
weproducts
always take
onlytowith
lawful
suppliers. In addition, we always take the sustainability of our environment into
consideration
make
sureproducers
of mutualand
growth.
consideration to make sure of mutual growth.
Because Makro is keenly aware of the value of the environment and natural resources, we are committed to
Makro is keenly
awareinofthe
themost
valueefficient
of the environment
and natural
we are committed
expending Because
natural resources
and energy
manner possible
for theresources,
utmost benefit,
including to
natural
resources
and energy
in the most efficient
manner possible for the utmost benefit, including
our efforts expending
to ensure that
all of
our processes
are environmentally
friendly.
our efforts to ensure that all of our processes are environmentally friendly.
Makro hopes to be loved by the local communities that surround our stores. To this end, we strive to be beneficial
Makro hopes
to be loved
by the local
communities
that surroundeducation
our stores.toTosmall
this local
end, we
strive to
to them, whether
by creating
jobs locally,
providing
retail management
retailers
andbe beneficial
to
them,
whether
by
creating
jobs
locally,
providing
retail
management
education
to
small
local
retailers
and
equipping youths with retail - management knowledge that helps them better their local stores.
equipping youths with retail - management knowledge that helps them better their local stores.
Makro committedly
studies potential
and develops
them intothem
business
channelschannels
to facilitate
our our
Makro committedly
studiestechnologies
potential technologies
and develops
into business
to facilitate
customers’business
processes,
increase
their
profits
and
foster
sustainable
growth
in
the
new
era
of
competicustomers’business processes, increase their profits and foster sustainable growth in the new era of competition. Thesetion.
efforts
willefforts
bring about
satisfaction
among our
customers,
ensuringensuring
their loyalty
the long
These
will bring
about satisfaction
among
our customers,
theirinloyalty
in therun.
long run.
Makro strives
to bestrives
one ofto the
top of5 organizations
that people,
new graduates,
want to want
worktowith.
Makro
be one
the top 5 organizations
thatespecially
people, especially
new graduates,
work with.
Additionally,Additionally,
we have begun
conducting
an
engagement
survey
among
our
existing
personnel,
the
results
of of
we have begun conducting an engagement survey among our existing personnel,
the results
which will be
usedwilltobetransform
Makro intoMakro
an organization
for all ages.
which
used to transform
into an organization
for all ages.

In addition to increasing the efficiency and efficacy of Makro’s operations, as well as fostering long - term customer
loyalty to Makro under the concept “Enhancing People’s Lives” the Makro 4.0 strategy also raises social and environmental responsibility awareness among our stakeholders.
14
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Keep Growing in the Thai Market

Format Diversification Enhancing Our Competitive Edge
It has always been clear to Makro that our role is to be a
trusted partner to professional customers. To this end, we have
continued to develop the nature of our business. One of
the most distinct developments is the diversification of our
store formats. Each store type is unique and has a distinctive
potential to better service and reach professional customers
in each locality. Every store carries a comprehensive range
of products and services that best meet the demand of
its target group. We have done all of this because we
truly want to be a trusted partner to our professional
customers and ensure mutual sustainable growth.
In 2017, Makro continued to grow and open new stores
in response to the expansion of Thailand’s food business
sector. The growth of this particular industry owes much
to the national economic and social development plan,
which focuses on the tourism sector and on the standardization
of agricultural produce and food production. It can also
be attributed to the behavioral change in modern - day
consumers, among whom dining out has gain widespread
popularity. Our expansion has also contributed to the
realization of Makro’s vision:“to be the number one food
solution provider for professional customers”. In 2017, we
primarily focused on launching Makro Foodservice stores
whose average retail space ranges between 1,000 - 3,000
square meters and Makro Food shop stores whose average
retail space is less than 1,000 square meters. Both of these
store formats are more easily accessible to HoReCa
operators in tourist destinations and high - potential urban
communities.
Due to the limited availability of inner city space and high
start - up costs, the Company began developing a multi
- storey Makro Foodservice store at Bodindecha. Should
this two - storey 2,277 - square - meter store prove successful,
it would allow us to expand and open new stores more
rapidly. The Company hopes to employ this store format
in our expansion to urban communities brimming with
eateries, especially in Bangkok, one of the most visited
cities in the world that welcomed over 20 million tourists
in 2017 according to the Global Destination Cities Index.
Meanwhile, we will continue to open Makro Classic stores
in provinces where Makro has yet to establish a branch
to best serve professional customers in that area.

In 2017, Makro launched a total of 8 new stores in Thailand.
Among these, 3 were Makro Classic stores, 3 were Makro
Foodservice stores and 2 were Makro Food shops. As a result,
by the end of 2017, Makro has a total of 123 stores nationwide
which consist of 79 Makro Classic stores, 19 Makro Foodservice
stores, 12 Eco Plus stores, 5 Makro Food shops and 8 Siam Frozen
shops. So far we have total sales space of 729,763 square meters.

Safe Foods for New Business Trend

Makro’s professional customers are impressed by the
comprehensive range of reasonably priced products we
offer, all of which are catered to their business demands,
including fresh foods, dry foods, chilled foods, frozen foods
and a range of consumer products. In addition to serving
as a one - stop provider of all the products and ingredients
that our member customers need, Makro also offers ideas
that add value to their businesses.
Makro strives to select and develop products that meet
the demand of our target groups and to answer the
government’s Kitchen of the World Policy. Therefore,
Makro prioritizes the safety and quality of our food products.
To this end, we have helped our suppliers attain and
maintain the Makro basic standards, which mandate that
raw ingredients, containers, labels, manufacturing process
and transportation must be safe for both manufacturers
and consumers, as well as comply with the law. We have
worked closely with auditing and certifying agencies, as
well as governmental bodies, to ensure that our products
are of good quality, safe, certified with a safety standard
at an international level by an agency in charge and traceable.
Products under the Quality Pro mark have been developed
precisely with all of this in mind. As a result of our rigorous
efforts, food business operators and professionals in specialized
fields, such medical personnel and nutritionists, can trust
that the fresh foods sold at Makro are fresh, clean and safe.
They can also be certain that these products come from
legitimate sources that do not invade forested areas or
harm the environment or use illegal labor.
Because the needs of modern - day food operators are
more niche, and much attention is paid to a person’s
health and well - being, Makro has shifted our focus to
selecting fresh food items known for their health benefits,
collectively known as super foods, as well as organic
produce and other safe food items to better cater to
growing health businesses, such as restaurants that rely
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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on organic produce, gluten - free products and safe and
healthy products. In addition, bakery and coffee products
have also seen much development this past year in response
to the growth in premium coffee shop businesses that
have garnered much interest and attention from young
operators. Makro has developed coffee products, bakery oriented products such as flour, and ready - to - eat products
such as frozen and chilled foods to meet the demanding
nature of this type of business, helping their operations
run more quickly and conveniently. This has been another
way for Makro to support new businesses with a strong
foundation, which allows them to grow professionally.

Celsius, to maintain the quality of our frozen food items,
imported fruits and imported meats. As for our logistics,
the Company has systematically made improvements to
the transportation and distribution of our products, including the installment of a tracking device on each of our
transportation trucks. The devices are paired with a mobile
application, allowing Makro to monitor the whereabouts
of our trucks in real time. We have also regularly monitored
and controlled the temperature of our stock rooms, ensuring the safety and quality of our food products throughout
the supply chain before handing them off to our professional
customers at the destination store.

Own Brand...Offering Great Value to Professional

In 2017, the Company continued to manage and maximize
the potential of our 4 distribution centers, namely (1) the
Dry Food and Non Food Distribution Center in Wang Noi
District, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya; (2) the Fresh Food,
Chilled and Frozen Products Distribution Center in Wang
Noi District, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya; (3) the Dry Food
and Non Food Distribution Center in Bang Sao Thong
District, Samut Prakan; and (4) the Fresh Food, Frozen
Food and Chilled Food Distribution Center in Mueang District,
Samut Sakhon. Additionally, the temporary distribution
center near the ones in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya has been
in operation since late 2016 to support Makro’s rapidly
growing business, especially with our expansion into Cambodia.
The processes at the distribution centers in Phra Nakhon
Si Ayutthaya and Samut Sakhon have been improved to
better support the distribution of fresh food, dry food and
non - food items to Makro in Cambodia. A virtual warehouse
system has recently been developed and installed to
expediently and accurately manage the distribution of
goods to our many stores.

The Company has continuously developed products
under our own brands. The “aro” brand, in particular, has
been highly popular among HoReCa operators. In 2017,
we began expanding niche product lines to the upper
market by building brand awareness in a wider circle.
These products, which include meats, seafood and dairy
products, have become alternatives for chefs and HoReCa
operators who would like to create value - added with
premium products from a trustworthy store. As for small
retailers, we prioritized snacks and fruit juices under the
“M&K” brand.
In addition, consumer products under our “aro” and “Savepak”
brands, including uncooked rice, refined sugar, laundry
detergent and dish soap, became the first brands to receive
the Thailand Estimate Mark from the Department of Internal
Trade, which guarantees the accuracy of the net weight or
volume displayed on the label. The mark assures our member
customers that by shopping at Makro they will always get
the right amount of products as indicated on the packaging.
Moreover, office supplies and stationery under the “Q - BIZ”
brand continue to be accepted for their quality among
institutional and office customers.

Always - Available

To enhance confidence among our professional customers
that Makro’s products are new, fresh, of good quality, safe
and available at all Makro stores, the Company has
established distribution centers in potential areas. We have
also used an Automated - Storage/ Retrieval System (ASRS),
whose temperature ranges between - 20 to 0 degrees
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Furthermore, because our new stores are getting smaller,
the Samut Sakhon Distribution Center has allocated some
of its space as a center for trimming and packing fresh
food items, such as fruits, vegetables, meats and fish. The
goal is to create value - added to Makro’s food business
by maintaining quality, safety and standards from upstream
and reducing the need for highly skilled tasks downstream
at our local stores to allow our staff to pay more attention
to the needs and wants of our professional customers.

In Depth Analysis for a Better Serve

One of the mechanisms that tangibly propel Makro into
the 4.0 era is the adaptation of digital technology to create
value - added and foster sustainability to our business.
Such adaptation is our response to changes in the behavior
of consumers who are spending more and more time
online. Although Makro has been in the business for
nearly 3 decades, we have yet to stop developing and
modernizing ourselves in order to meet the rapidly changing
demand of professional customers. At the moment, Makro
is focused on taking advantage of big data to analyze
customers individually. This big data analysis will play
an integral role in the way we manage customer relations,
which need to be aligned with the lifestyle of the target group.
There is also a need to connect online and offline customers.
Big data will greatly help with our customer centric approach.
It will improve our interactions with customers while also
increasing the efficiency of our sales and services by
enhancing our stock management capabilities, ensuring
that we have the right amount of goods in stock that match
what our customers need. Furthermore, big data allows
us to categorize customers, which not only bolsters our
understanding of their needs but also facilitates our business
partners’ delivery and presentation of their products to us.
Lastly, big data will improve the efficiency and efficacy of
all parties involved in the supply chain.

O2O…Business Connection

To integrate customers’ offline and online activities and
to allow them access to promotional activities regardless
of the channel, the Company has implemented digital
technology as a means to directly communicate with our
professional customers. We have delivered discount coupons
and conducted a number of activities via an electronic
channel, which is the Makro application. We have also
communicated to customers about specially priced products
through online channels instead of delivering prints
Makro Mail. This switch has contributed to much reduction
in our paper use. At the end of 2017, the Makro application
has been downloaded 300,000 times, an increase from
the 2016’s figure of 200,000 times. A special feature that
was developed this past year was the ability to notify
customers individually of tailored promotional activities.
These promotional activities will be adjusted according
to the purchase history of each member customer. They
stimulate professional customers to purchase more in a single

transaction in order to make more profits later. Individualistic
digital marketing has become another strategy that helps
Makro increase our sales.
Taking advantage of Big Data, Makro has been able to
connect purchase behaviors of our customers whether
offline and online. This is best illustrated by our delivery
of discount coupons via the Makro application to our
retailer customers who have reached their spending targets,
fostering a sense of loyalty among this group of customers
to the Makro brand. Moreover, Makro has developed a
campaign to encourage member customers to purchase
our products online on the Makroclick.com website, promoting
online shopping among our offline customers.
Makroclick.com is an online store with great potential that
has enjoyed continuous growth. Toward the end of 2017,
Makro overhauled the platform to improve the searchability
of our products and enhance the efficiency of our back - end
management. Online orders can be picked up at any Makro
stores nationwide. Moreover, we have added a destination
- specific delivery service, which is a major milestone for
the Makroclick.com business. In doing so, we have created
a new channel that professional customers may use to
purchase products online for their offline business anytime
and anywhere without having to pick up their order at a
Makro store. Our delivery service has been piloted in
Bangkok and has received wonderful feedback.
Makro has placed a greater deal of importance on social
media as a channel of communication in order to reach
a new potential target groups of people who spend much
of their time online. This year we obtained a LINE Official
Account on LINE, the most popular messenger application
in Thailand. The account has amassed over 300,000 followers,
meanwhile our Facebook account has gained almost
100,000 followers. In terms of our content on these social media,
we have tried our best to post what we believe to be most
beneficial or interesting to our customers, including footage
from the Sho Huay Show Za Ta Ruay program that Makro
has made to educate our customers about modern retail
shop management that relies on technology to make the
business life easy and efficient and to inspire the new
generation to open a local retail business. As a result, the
target group of customers feel closer to Makro and perceive
us as their trusted partner.

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Pave the Way
to Sustainable
Growth
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Makro Cambodia, 1st store at Sen Sok was well - received and welcome by professionals

Throughout the course of our operation, the Company has been committed to being
a trusted partner to professional customers. This has led to continuous development of
our business model with the result that the Company now has a diverse array of unique
store formats designed to effectively reach and serve local entrepreneurs in all the markets
we operate in. The goal is to be a “trusted partner” to our professional customers and
grow alongside them in a sustainable manner.
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From a Solid Foundation to Overseas Expansion Makro Cambodia: First Foray into ASEAN Market
2017 was an important year for the Company in terms of
pursuing growth in a new S - Curve era. In keeping with
our plans to expand our business base overseas, the
Company took a historic move by opening the first Makro
store in Cambodia. During the same period, we took our
food service business international, getting one step
closer to our vision “to be number one food solution
provider for professional customers”.
In more than 28 years of operating in Thailand, we have
collected a body of knowledge and experience which can
readily be applied to new markets. This makes us very well
prepared to pursue overseas investments and take our
standards of business excellence and successfully proven
key business approach to each new market, making the
necessary adjustments to suit the local environment. These
adjustments require not only a flexibility in choosing the
right customer - centric business model for each country’s
market, but also access to and understanding of the needs
of local entrepreneurs, which vary from one place to the
next. They also require a team of personnel with in - depth
business skills and expertise as well as the ability to
professionally meet the needs of various groups of customers.
Our goal is to deliver better quality of life to our entrepreneur
customers in every market we operate in, in keeping with
our motto “Enhancing People’s Lives”.
Expanding abroad through joint ventures with local partners
who have high potential and good knowledge and
insight about the local market constitutes our strategy for
establishing a foothold and pursuing sustainable growth in
international markets. We seek to achieve this while
staying committed to our 5 - faceted mission : 1) Multi - formats
expansion, 2) Award team achievement and invest in people,
3) Know and respect the local differences, 4) Responsible
for the society and the world, and 5) Offer the best value
and solution to customers. In pursuit of this, we set up
Makro ROH Company Limited to conduct comprehensive
feasibility studies on doing business overseas and to gain
insights into the customer behavior of our target group in
each country.

It did not escape our notice that the wholesale and retail
markets in Cambodia have considerable potential, with the
country’s GDP growth averaging 6 - 7 percent annually and
its growing middle - income groups enjoying growing
purchasing power. Cambodia also shares many characteristics with Thailand of a past era and furthermore, Thai
products have long been popular with Cambodian consumers.
Looking to export Makro’s standard of excellence, business
components and key business model to Cambodia, in 2016
we entered a joint venture with local investors through the
formation of a subsidiary, Makro (Cambodia) Company
Limited, with the goal of opening the first Makro store
outside Thailand and operating it as the first Cash & Carry
membership store in Cambodia.
The first Makro store in Cambodia is a classic format store
located in Sen Sok district on the northwestern side of
Phnom Penh. When it opened for business on December
17, 2017, the store represented a new phenomenon in the
local market, offering small retail operators, traditional
retail shop owners as well as local restaurant, hotel and
resort operators a place to shop for a full array of quality
products at prices that help them to enhance their competitive edge. The store carries over 10,000 items including
household and personal goods, fresh and dried foods,
packaged foods, frozen foods and more. Some of the
products available are sourced from local producers and
distributors in keeping with our policy to support and
promote community products from local producers who
meet our standards. Imports from Thailand include meats
and some seafood products, frozen foods and quality
products at value prices under the Company’s own brands
including aro, M&K, Savepak and Q - Biz.
With sale area of 9,700 - plus - square - meters, Makro
Cambodia is designed as a one - stop service store allowing
business owners to save on the cost of traveling to
different stores to complete their shopping lists. In addition,
Makro’s merchandise inventory management system
ensures prompt and consistent delivery of orders to meet
customers’ needs, enabling our professional customers to
efficiently manage their inventories and working capital.

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Hire Locals, Grow Local Professionals

Makro Classic format with sale area of 9,700 - plus - square - meters

Makro Retailer Alliance’s Cambodian Chapter

The customer - centric approach is at the heart of Makro’s
business operation. In an effort to help traditional retail shops
and small retailers in Cambodia become stronger and able
to generate more sales and profit, we have launched the
Cambodian chapter of Makro Retailer Alliance (MRA), which
has enjoyed great success in Thailand. Underscoring our
stance as a trusted partner to our customers’ business,
we set up an MRA center at Makro Cambodia and, starting
before the store’s opening date, introduced the various
MRA programs that have helped Thailand’s traditional
retail shops improve their businesses over the last 10 years.
These include a training seminar for 500 retail operators,
full revamp of traditional retail shops and links - up with
local government agencies and business partners as a
means to help develop small retail businesses in Cambodia.
Moreover, our team went on the road to visit local retail
shops and meet face - to - face with their owners to share
knowledge and advise them about the benefits and privileges
Makro’s registered customers are entitled to receive. As a result,
local retail shop owners and small retailers are beginning
to be aware of Makro and understand the purposes of our
business in Cambodia. More importantly, they have come
to trust the Makro brand as a contributor to better quality
of life and a business partner to local entrepreneurs with
a positive role in community economic development and
by extension, the development of Cambodia’s overall
economy.

One of Makro’s success factors is our human resources,
who play an important role in ensuring the sustainable
growth of our business. Today, we are very well prepared
to ensure that our personnel recruitment and development
efforts meet the requirements of Makro’s overseas
expansion. In keeping with the concept “Hire Locals, Grow
Local Professionals”, we focus on hiring local workers and
helping them become professionals using our training
processes, work procedures and the suite of tools provided
by the Company and proven through our 28 years in business.
These tools include translated versions of our work manuals
for employees, training manuals for supervisors and training
passport, all of which are designed to help develop the potential
of staff members in each department and give staff in different
geographic areas the same body of work - knowhow in keeping
with the standards of the Makro brand. At the same time,
we work to inculcate “VICTORY - 7 Makro Values” to ensure unity
among our employees and instill a sense of pride in helping
to deliver the best to our registered customers in accordance
with our corporate motto, “Makro, Your Trusted Partner”.
The Company is confident that the opening this year of
Makro’s first store in Cambodia will prove to be a solid first
step in our plan to pursue sustainable overseas expansion.
Our goal is to open more stores of various formats in Cambodia,
including our classic format targeting small retail business
owners, Makro Foodservice catering to HoReCa operators
and Eco Plus serving food professionals including HoReCa
and small retail operators. We are also well prepared to
expand into other high - potential markets abroad which,
together, constitute a large and very challenging market.

Makro Cambodia - Grand Opening Day
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We serve quality food from all around the world

Variety of products to satisfy a target customer

Food Service APME expands into International Markets Siam Food Services: Enhancing Business Potential
We seek to consolidate our food service businesses under through Product Diversity
a single regional entity, placing an emphasis on enhancing
potentials and raising the competitive abilities of our business
both at home and abroad. Capitalizing on the experience
we have accumulated through years of food service operations
in Thailand and Vietnam and the strong foundation we
have built during this time, in 2017 Siam Food Services
acquires from the Indoguna Group 4 leading food service
companies operating in overseas markets, in the process
becoming a leading food service provider in the international
market. We set up a new business unit, Food Service Asia
Pacific and Middle East (“Food Service APME”), to drive
the business of all 6 of our food service subsidiaries
encompassing markets in Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam,
Hong Kong, Singapore and United Arab Emirates. Our food
service businesses in Thailand are now consolidated under
the Siam Food Services brand while overseas food service
operations are under the Indoguna brand with a view to
further enhancing the competitive abilities and extend the
reach of our food service business in line with our
customer centric approach. This approach includes offering
selections of healthy and highly natural products including
hormones - and chemicals - free foods, which are enjoying
high market demand. At the same time, we continue to
make our own - brand products stronger and encourage skill
improvements and knowledge exchanges between
professionals in the industry with a view to delivering products
and solutions that surpass the expectations of HoReCa
operators. Our efforts, including recommending techniques
to help chefs create better - tasting dishes, have increased
our entrepreneur customers’ trust and confidence in our
professionalism.

Siam Food Services engages in the imports and sales of
frozen and chilled food products as well as their storage
and transportation delivery services at 5 locations in Bangkok,
Pattaya, Ko Samui, Phuket and Chiang Mai.

Siam Food Services offers food products from around the
world including premium U.S. beef, French oysters, Swiss
dairy products and international foods including Mexican,
Italian, Indian, Japanese and others. The diversity and high
quality of its products have made Siam Food Services
a trusted brand and enabled it to deliver maximum
satisfaction to its target groups, especially full - service
restaurants and chain restaurants that place special
importance to product quality.
Siam Food Services has maintained a leadership position
in the industry by emphasizing the development of new
product categories in order to increase product diversity
and offer entrepreneur customers more choice. To provide
flexible solutions in order to better serve food professionals,
it has sought to expand its business to include manufacturing
as well. In addition, the company seeks to increase brand
recognition and closer ties with HoReCa customers by
regularly participating in food expos including THAIFEX World of Food Asia 2017 and Makro HoReCa 2017.

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Indoguna enters New Markets in Asia Pacific and
Middle East
Following an expansion into high - potential markets in 6
Asia Pacific and Middle Eastern countries, our food service
group now seeks new opportunities in sales of halal and
premium food products under Indoguna’s brands to HoReCa
operators, becoming a one - stop food services provider in
the process.
Indoguna Vina Food Service, Vietnam
When we started expanding our food service business into
ASEAN markets, Vietnam was the first market we chose. In
2012, we formed a company in Ho Chi Minh City to engage
in the imports, exports and sales of high - quality food
products to fast food, restaurant and hotel operators. In
2014, the company opened a second location in Hanoi
capital city.
In keeping with the direction of our food service business’s
overseas expansion, headed by Food Service APME, in 2017
we changed the name of Vina Siam Food to Indoguna Vina
Food Service Company Limited (“INDV”), capitalizing on
the strength of Indoguna’s international reputation in
furtherance of our overseas expansion, partly in pursuit of
our plan to increase market share and become a leader in
Vietnam’s food service industry. In 2017, INDV generated
revenue of Baht 332 million, a 28.3 percent increase over
the previous year, and profit of Baht 1.5 million, a 800.4 percent
increase over 2016.
Indoguna (Singapore), Singapore
Indoguna (Singapore) is a leading foods and beverages
company with a strong track record in Singapore stretching
back over 20 years. A leader in the imports and sales of
premium food products including meats, seafood, fine wines
and halal foods, it caters to restaurants, hotels and leading
food services providers who want to control their production
cost. This same group of customers are increasingly interested
in premium products, viewing their higher value as an
opportunity for building growth. The company is increasingly
interested in premium products, viewing their higher value
as an opportunity for building growth.
Indoguna Dubai LLC and Maxzi The Good Food Shop,
United Arab Emirates
In 12 - plus years of operating in Dubai, United Arab Emirates,
Indoguna Dubai is known as a leading premium - foods

supplier to operators in Middle Eastern countries including
UAE, Oman and Qatar. The company seeks to serve the
needs of its target groups, which include HoReCa operators
and leading airlines, by offering high quality products made
from premium ingredients under top brands in the Indoguna
stable, including Carne Meats premium sausages, Ocean
Gems seafood and Masterpiece halal dim sum. It has also
developed online sales channels and opened Maxzi The
Good Food Shop, a specialty shop catering to modern
consumers’ lifestyle needs by offering high - quality food
ingredients as well as excellent food experiences and
inspirations.
Indoguna Lordly and Just Meat, Hong Kong
By acquiring shares in Hong Kong companies Lordly Company
Limited (now Indoguna Lordly) and Just Meat Company
Limited, Makro has established a foothold for our food
services business in Hong Kong. The goal is to grow the
business further by strengthening the Just Meat brand,
which is engaged in the imports and sales of high - quality
meat products.
Indoguna (Cambodia), Cambodia
In addition to opening a Makro store in Phnom Penh, in
2017 we joined forces with local investors to form a new
subsidiary, Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited.
With the support of Siam Food Services and Indoguna Vina
Food Service, the new company successfully established
a presence in the local market and set up offices in Phnom
Penh and Siem Reap. It is poised to deliver premium
quality imported food products with a focus on food
safety to serve the needs of businesses in Cambodia’s
tourist sector, which possess high potential for growth.
The Company remains committed to expanding our food
service business into overseas markets with high tourism
growth potential, both by partnering with local companies
with strong potential and by seeking merger opportunities
with other business groups in our own industry. At the same
time, we continue to maintain an emphasis on a seamless
connection with Makro, both in terms of work systems,
product sourcing, customer connections and business
synergy with companies in the Charoen Pokphand Group.
Our goals are to double our growth rate in order to ensure
that the Makro Group continues to grow, and to realize our
firmly held vision of being “to be number one food solution
provider for professional customers”.
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Committed to
Creating
Shared Value to
Thai Society
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Co - product development with suppliers to serve customers’ need

The Company believes that sustainable development cannot be achieved
single - handedly but through collaboration. Therefore, we are committed not only
to the development of our own business but also the growth of our customers and
our business partners. To this end, we have focused on the development of local
economies and on strengthening small retail operators to enable them to advance
on the path that is modern retailing, all while aligning the standards of our
suppliers with international practices, which prepares them for challenges of today
and tomorrow.
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Mutual Growth, Mutual Bond

For the past 28 years, professional customers have
trusted in Makro’s food products, whether in terms of
freshness, cleanliness and safety. Makro has achieved all
of this through our earnest and solemn efforts to elevate
the standards of our agricultural products throughout the
value chain, which enables us to manage our business
sustainably. Makro’s Quality Control and Assurance team
places a great deal of importance on the safety of our
food items according to international standards and in
compliance with legal requirements. For Makro, the safety
of our food is never negotiable. After all, our vision is “to
be number one food solution provider for professional
customers”. In addition, Makro also maintains diverse
selection of good quality products with responsibility for
community, society and environment.
The Company’s Quality Assurance team takes the lead in
the collaborative effort, together with governmental agencies,
a network of private companies and leading universities
at home and abroad, to develop the methodologies and
educate suppliers and trade partners, starting from the
source, to ensure that meats, fishery products, vegetables
and eggs are safe and free of chemical residue, antibiotics
and pathogenic microorganisms. The Company has also
developed the Makro i - Trace, an advanced technology
that allows professional customers to easily trace products
to their sources by scanning a QR code. As a result, HoReCa
operators can be certain that they are delivering safe food
items to their health - conscious customers.
The Company has established the Makro Quality Pro (MQP)
project, which have received an internationally acclaimed
certification through rigorous standardization of their quality.
Our efforts have also improved the quality of life for farmers.
By empowering them with a stable job and income, we have
equipped them with the ability to stand on their own two
feet and an awareness of social responsibility. By setting
standards and providing a stable market environment,
Makro has come to be loved by suppliers. In return, farmers
are willing to be our business partners with operations
under good governance, fully transparent and accountable
manner. Our quality control process is comprehensive, ensuring
sustainable growth from upstream to downstream.

Makro Quality Pro - Quality products for all

In the event that legal changes affect the products sold
at Makro, we will inform our business partners of the
changes and work together with them to ensure compliance
in every step. The Regional Collection Centers that Makro
has established are equipped with laboratories in which
Makro tests for the safety and quality of the products to
be sold by us. These GMP and GLP certified centers have
helped us ensure the quality of our products during the
upstream process on behalf of grass - root farmers. All of
this ensures that the products sold by Makro are of quality,
safe according to international standards and in compliance
with consumer protection rules and regulations. Makro,
as a downstream distributor, is also audited by external bodies,
such as the Food and Drug Administration, the Office of
the Consumer Protection Board and the National Bureau
of Agricultural Commodity and Food Standards. Thanks to our
rigorous efforts, Makro has always received the “excellent”
mark. Consequently, Makro has become the very first name
customers think of when it comes to food safety. We are also
known as a Q - GAP certified provider of safe agricultural
produce and food items under the Q Restaurant mark.
More than 60% of HoReCa operators trust us to provide
them with raw ingredients, a fact that allows them to gain
the trust of consumers, among whom dining out is becoming more popular. The Company has also supported environmentally friendly products. We have participated in
projects such as the Green Label Product Development,
Carbon Footprint Label and Thai Industrial Standards Retailer
project to enhance consumers’ confidence in our selection
of standardized, safe and environmentally friendly products.
We have also been an avid supporter of using the Number
5 Efficiency Label to promote energy conservation and
reduce operational costs.

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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The Journey of a True Business Partner:
Makro Retailer Alliance

Embarking on the 4.0 Era
Growing alongside Thai society, Makro’s role is not limited
to being a wholesale center; it extends to helping Thai
retailers increase their competitive advantage. In doing so,
we have helped drive the Thai economy forward by
contributing to the local income distribution network.
Ever since the Makro Retailer Alliance (MRA) was formed,
Makro has been a business partner with a readiness to
support and promote retailers through a number of activities.
The Lardprao Makro Retailer Alliance Center serves as a
command center that collaborates with public and private
agencies and provides business consultation to our
professional members and interested operators.
From 2007 onwards the Lardprao MRA Center has
conducted training for retail operators and created the
8 Topics in Retail Shop Management manual, the Shop
Improvement manual and the New Retailers’ Handbook.
These manuals are updated every year. Additionally,
Makro has organized the New Generation Retailer
Competition, the Charm of Small Retailer Competition a collaborative effort in which Makro and local students
make improvements to local retailers. Meanwhile, the
Makro Retailer Day event rotates across Makro stores
nationwide.
As for the 2017 roadmap for Thai retailer development,
Makro placed a great deal of importance on improving
their businesses with innovation and technology, empowering them with the capabilities to face the challenges of
the 4.0 era. We held the “9th Retail Expo” under the theme
“The Future of Thai Retailers: Advancements through
Innovation”. We also organized a seminar to enhance
Thai retailers’ potential, called “Thai Retailers Spread
Their Wings in the 4.0 Era”, in the North, the Northeast and
the South of Thailand. Moreover, we further developed
our training curriculum with materials on the integration
of technology to help with retail management. Our MRA
staff also began providing consultation on how to place
an order and make an online payment via Makroclick.com,
a newly developed channel for the convenience of
operators, meeting their online to offline demand.
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In 2017 the Makro Retailer Alliance also created business
opportunities for retailers, helping them set themselves
apart and generating more revenue and profits, including
a coffee shop starting kit under the brand “Coffee Corner”
that requires little start - up capital but yields a lot of
profits quickly.
Because of the dedication and continuity of the project,
the Makro Retailer Alliance has received much interest
from local Thai retailers. At the end of 2017 the MRA
garnered 39,000 member retailers. A large number of
retailers have used the knowledge gained to develop their
stores. They have been able to increase profits, strengthen
their competitiveness, serve as success stories of old
retailers and encourage new operators to develop their
businesses sustainably.
Thanks to our performance in strengthening local retailers
and driving the local economies forward, the Makro
Retailer Alliance was awarded the CP Sustainability Award
from the Charoen Pokphand Group in the category of
outstanding campaign for job creation and solutions
to poverty at community levels.
Stepping into the second decade, the Makro Retailer
Alliance remains committed to its mission to empower
Thai retailers with innovation while taking it up a step with
the MRA 4.0 agenda. We aim to lift Thailand’s retail
businesses to the 4.0 standard and to create a new
generation of retailers with the Makro 4.0 strategy, which
includes the development of a platform that fully
integrates retail shop management with the point of sale
(POS) system and the use of Big Data to improve
competitiveness in the digital era.
In addition to supporting Thai small retailers, the MRA is
now expanding overseas, which is in line with Makro’s
expansion in Cambodia. The Cambodian MRA team has
been formed to provide support to Cambodian small
retailers, reiterating our stance as a trusted partner of the
local businesses anywhere we operate. We believe that
our customers’ success is our own success.

9th Retail Expo - to enhance retailers’ competitiveness

Makroclick - new shopping experience for new generation entrepreneurs 4.0

MRA 4.0 - to innovate new business model for professionals

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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11th Makro HoReCa at Impact Muang Thong Thani

12th Makro HoReCa at Chiang Mai - first time in regional
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Well - accepted from professionals in Chiang Mai

Activities for Society

Because the Company desires to be well loved by society
and by communities surrounding Makro stores, we have
created a number of social responsibility activities that
foster relations with all relevant parties and enhance a
good quality of life as a way to pay back to society and
local communities. These activities also strengthen the
foundation of our society, allowing all of us to grow together
in a sustainable manner.
In remembrance of His Majesty the late King Bhumibol
Adulyadej
To express our loyalty and our gratitude towards the
graces of His Majesty the late King Bhumibol Adulyadej,
Rama IX, the Company co - hosted a religious ceremony
with monks delivering special prayers dedicated to the
late King Bhumibol Adulyadej. The staff of the Company
planted marigold flowers and donated 1,099 of them to
Suan Luang District Office for use during the cremation rites.
In addition, the Company’s management and employees
alike participated in the making of 90,000 sandalwood
flowers called Daffodil, which were donated for use
in the Royal Cremation Ceremony of His Majesty the late
King Bhumibol Adulyadej. We also provided food and drink
to the public at the sandalwood flower offering points
across the nation.
Food Solution Provider
The Company reiterated our stance as a food solution
provider by signing a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) in the Nu Nid Bring You Taste campaign with the
Department of Internal Trade of the Ministry of Commerce.
Under the terms of the MOU, Marko provides quality
ingredients to food vendors in the campaign at a wholesale
price, which reduces their costs and lowers the people’s
expenses in a concrete manner. The campaign allows
consumers to enjoy clean and hygienic food made with
quality ingredients at an affordable price. Moreover, the
Company has provided training to enhance cooking skills
of operators in the campaign and to develop new menu
items for them.
Every year the Company organizes the “Makro HoReCa”
event. The 11th event was held under the theme “the
Creation of Food Business to International Standard”,
to reiterate our stance as a food solution provider and

1,099 yellow marigold plants for the late King

support HoReCa business operators. The event was held
during March 23 - 26, 2017, at Impact Muang Thong Thani.
The event welcomed over 84,000 visitors. To spread its
success to regional levels, Makro organized the “12th
Makro HoReCa” event at the Chiang Mai International
Exhibition and Convention Centre during July 7 - 9, 2017
under the theme “The Creativity”. There were many
activities that reiterated our stance as a food solution
provider for HoReCa operators, including training, cooking
show, discussion panel of food experts and professional
chefs, food and drink innovation booths, equipment
from over 200 partners and a Northern food cooking
competition with certificates from the World Association
of Chefs’ Societies. Moreover, a workshop was held at the
Makro Culinary Center (MCC) at the Tara Phatthanakan
Building at the Makro Head Office to showcase dishes by
famous chefs and support the growth of food business
operators alongside ours.
Makro Retailer Alliance
The Company has always focused on supporting the growth
of local economies. The Makro Retailer Alliance team is
the main body that provides knowledge on retail shop
management at various occasions, reiterating Makro’s stance
as a trusted partner. With the public sector, we provided
knowledge on the topic of “professional retail shop
management” at the Local Economy 4.0 event organized
by the Ministry of Commerce to strengthen local Thai
economies. The event was held at Impact Muang Thong
Thani. We have also planted the seed of knowledge on
retail management in over 25,000 students, with whom
we have collaboratively improved local retailers for 8 years.
We have been a signatory in a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) “to mobilize pilot Pracharath shops and
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Scholarship and school building - a toward the betterment of community

markets for society.” We also signed another MOU to
operate a demonstration center for grass root economic
development (Social Enterprise - SE) at the MRA Center,
allowing representatives of community retailers (marketing
demonstration center) from all over the country to learn
proper retail shop management, as well as use the knowledge
gained to develop and improve their local stores, enabling
them to grow in a robust and sustainable manner. This is
how we have helped with enhancing career potential
and strengthening grass - root economies according to the
Pracharat guidelines in the 4.0 era.
To celebrate Makro’s 28th anniversary, we have encouraged
our employees at every store to carry out an activity that
would bring about benefits to the communities surrounding
their stores. We invited retailers in the area to our training
on the “8 Topics in Retail Shop Management” for one day.
In addition to strengthening local businesses in a sustainable
manner, this event also served as a continuation of the
“Good Deeds of 100 Makro Stores for 100 Communities”
campaign across the nation. Some of the good deeds have
34
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included a blood donation, cleaning up temples, schools,
public parks, beaches and roads, as well as dredging
canals. With this campaign, we have instilled the spirit of
volunteerism in the minds of our employees, which goes
hand in hand with our corporate social responsibility
guidelines.
Sustainable Job Creation
No matter where Makro establishes a new store, we hope
to be well loved by the communities around it. In 2017
we donated Baht 1.4 million to build egg - laying hen
housing for people living with disabilities and their care
givers in Nakhon Ratchasima. We also built an egg - laying
hen house and provided equipment and 480 hens, which
are worth Baht 1.4 million, to promote sustainable farming
as a career choice for discharged soldiers living with
disabilities and their families, as well as conducted
theoretical training for them on the topic of “raising
egg - laying hens for people living with disabilities and their
care givers” at the 23rd Regimen of Rangers in Si Saket. It
is a way in which we could improve the quality of life for

people living with disabilities who are part of our society
and fully capable of making their own contributions.
Moreover, Makro joined forces with the public sector to
support the Hak Mae La Shop, a local retailer in Mae La,
Tak, in its endeavor to hire people living with disabilities
according to the government’s Pracharat policy to
strengthen the local Thai economies in a sustainable
manner.
Education for Youths
Seeing the importance of education and the development
of facilities, including school buildings in underprivileged
communities, the Company, the Foundation of Artists’
Friends and our alliances built a school building for Wat
Pa Phruek School in Suphan Buri and a school building in
royal honor for Mit Muanchon 2 Border Patrol Police School
in Kanchanaburi. We hope that these schools will foster
educational opportunities and better quality of life for
Thai youths today, who will grow up to be quality citizens
of tomorrow.
3R Sustainable Energy Management
We have placed much importance on sustainable energy
management under the 3R framework: Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle. We have set up clear key performance indicators
or KPIs to assess our performance regularly. For instance,
our distribution center in Samut Sakhon Province, installed
solar - powered street lamps and LED lights around the
premises. These light sources are energy - saving and
environmentally friendly. In addition, its insulation has been
increased by 50% to improve the efficiency of temperature
control. Frozen foods are stored in a 30 - meter high
refrigerated space equipped with an Automated Storage/
Retrieval System (ASRS). This technological investment
has reduced the number of personnel and working space,
as well as saved energy consumption by 30%. Moreover,
our double - door storage has reduced energy loss during
a product transfer.

Makro for a community - helping flood victims

In addition, the Company has a policy of environmental
management and sustainable energy management.
In 2017, the Company participated in the Emission
Reduction under the T - VER Program organized by Thailand
Greenhouse Gas Management Organization (TGO) to
certify of emission reduction of 1,245,611 kilograms of
carbon or reduced energy consumption by 2,112,279
kilowatt hours from changing 8,024 sets of high performance
20 watt LED lamp and 1,417 sets of 160 watts LED lamp.
The Company also performed energy efficient management
which reduced energy consumption by 6,700,388 kilowatt
hours compared to 2016. Furthermore, the Company has
focused on design and selection of energy efficient
equipment for Makro store expansion.
Seeing the importance of Water Resources Management
and Environmental Impact Reduction, the Company is
committed to environmental conservation through
standardized treatment of wastewater before releasing
into the sewage system. In 2017, the company reduced
its use of water and reduced wastewater drainage by
installing a standardized wastewater treatment system
which wastewater was reusable to water the plants of
6 Makro stores increasingly.

Furthermore, we invested in the purchase of 400
containers (45 - foot - long). They allow us to deliver more
goods per trip, effectively reducing the number of trips
each truck has to do. Consequently, we have reduced
fuel consumption by 3,814,249 liters or 10,538 metric tons
of carbon dioxide. On top of this, we have also taken
advantage of solar power to heat up water to clean
equipment in distribution centers.
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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HUMAN RESOURCES

AND ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Makro has operated in Thailand for nearly three decades. During this time, people
at all levels of our organization have learned and collected valuable experiences
with a view to delivering the best products and services to our professional
customers. However, to achieve sustainable growth in a highly competitive of
4.0 world where rapid changes are the norm, we must prepare our organization
and people for the coming challenges. In the interest of increasing age diversity
in our organization, we need to simultaneously build new generations of workers,
continue to grow the potential of existing ones, and work to close age gap and
harmonize generational differences in our workforce.
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To Become “Employer of Choice” for All Ages

Makro is a large organization with a workforce of diverse
age groups, the largest being Generation X and Generation Y.
During 2017, our human resources challenge remained
to ensure efficient recruitment and development of
sufficient numbers of high - caliber employees with a view
to accommodating the growth of our domestic business
and planned expansion overseas. The solution for this
challenge is to build Makro into an attractive workplace
for people of all ages, especially the younger generations.
This constitutes one of the major goals of building
a substantial business growth in the Makro 4.0 era.
There are a number of qualifications that Makro 4.0 people
should possess. One is a passion for all things related to
food, as that is the direction we are taking as a business.
Enthusiasm and agility to stay abreast with the ever changing business climate are another. The third is being
open to new possibilities in order to keep up in a new era
of competition. Alertness to change and readiness to relocate
anywhere in keeping with the expansion of our business,
both in Thailand and abroad, is also important. Just as
desirable, if not more so, are leadership qualities and the
entrepreneurial mindset, especially the commitment to
delivering good things beyond customers’ expectations and
providing food professionals with a competitive advantage.
In working to become an attractive workplace for all ages,
we prioritize building our corporate image as a modern
organization with a clear vision and mission to be number
one food solution provider for professional customers. To
attract new - generation workers, the Company now accept
job applications via online channels, work with top
universities in every region of Thailand to organize job fairs
and create jobs for local residents, and actively recruit
“Young Talents” to help us create new innovations for
our organization.
The Company also greatly value sustainable human
resource management, aiming primarily to achieve the
continuous “Employee Well - Being” and become a good
organization with “Fairness in Workplace”. In 2017, the
Company formulated its human rights policy, in which
respect for others’ rights is observed among employees
and other stakeholders without discrimination, in line with
the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights.
In addition, the Business and Human Rights Policy was
enforced, with coverage extended to all stakeholders
along the business value chain.

Building and Developing Capabilities

To ensure sustainable success for our domestic and overseas
expansion plans, the Company continues to adhere to our
“Grow Our People for Growth” (G4G) human resources
management strategy, whose key components include
developing leadership qualities and fostering sustainable
professionalism in employees of all levels.
To ensure the same operations standards at all Makro
locations, we work to still the “VICTORY - 7 Makro Value”
in all our staff. This is achieved in part through bonding
activities for store employees, including “Makro’s Day
One”, a welcome event where new employees are taught
about work procedures and take part in a Bai Sri Soo Khwan
welcoming ceremony (traditional welcome ceremony).
Our Group Chief Executive Officer attends every one of
these events, which are part of our effort to give new
employees a warm welcome on starting work at a new
location, and as such, form an integral part of Makro’s
culture. The publication of staff’s operations manuals and
supervisors’ job training manuals for each department
e.g. meats, vegetables and fruits as well as bakery also
helps provide effective tools for training our large number
of staff to have the necessary skills, knowledge and
expertise for their specialized work in a short time period,
an endeavor that will be highly valuable for Makro’s future
expansion.
Our focus on growing and retaining high - caliber personnel
as our organization grows is reflected in our clearly articulated
succession management plan. Staff at all levels are included
in the plan, which comprises assessments and training
programs to develop employees’outstanding potential,
enabling them to advance in their field of work and ably
perform the role of food solution provider for professionals.
These programs include Staff2Potential for operations
staffs, Supervisor Academy Program for supervisors, Section
Development & Fresh Food Development for section
managers and Food Service Academy for Fresh Foods section
managers. Furthermore, the Company has put in place a
systematic leadership building process designed to
generate a body of knowledge to enable our staff to
progress to higher positions. The STAR Program is designed
to help groom candidates for store manager positions
while the Star Plus program is designed to train candidates
for area and regional manager positions. Those in leadership
positions are sent to join the leadership program at C.P.
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Leadership Institute (CPLI), which specializes in training
leaders with world - class potential and competitive abilities.
During 2017, our employees underwent an average of
14.03 hours of training per person per year. For the employees
of manager level and upwards spent an average of 34.57
training hours per person per year.
To ensure preparedness in the event of a management - level
vacancy, we have crafted a succession management plan
under which we identify employees with high potential,
outstanding performance records and leadership skills,
and groom them through a systematic, multi - faceted
process. Specialized programs, project assignments and
coaching by highly experience management executives
are all part of the process to help these hand - picked
talents become ready to step in when a vacancy opens up.
Our succession management plan focuses on management level positions with a view to ensuring business continuity.
During 2017, we performed assessments of succession
candidates for the positions of Group Chief Executive Officer
(Group CEO), Group Chief level, Chief level (CEO - 1), and
Senior Directors (CEO - 2). Assessment results helped us to
identify those who were ready for immediate succession,
those who would be ready for succession in the next
1 - 3 years and those who would be ready for succession in
3 years or more. A candidate’s level of readiness dictates
the intensity of his or her own development process as
well as the form it takes and tools to be used. The company
therefore needs to take this into account when designing
succession development plans for individual candidates.
To enable a candidate to quickly develop his or her potential
to meet the company’s business needs in a timely manner,
the grooming process needs to comprise various components
including training programs at C.P. Leadership Institute
(CPLI), such as the ALP (Action Learning Program) and BLP
(Business Leader Program); new project assignment;
synergizing with CP Group, training seminars and workshops;
rotation to different functions in the company; mentoring
by capable and experienced individuals, among others.
The company conducts intermittent follow - ups through
the duration of the grooming process, administering another
readiness assessment just before the program reaches its
conclusion.
At our head office, we strive to instill Makro’s DNA in
employees of all levels by inculcating the CP Group’s
6 Key Values, “VICTORY - 7 Makro Values” as well as the
principles of corporate governance, which are greatly
important in today’s conduct of business. In addition, we
work to ensure that staff at all levels get the appropriate
help as they work to develop their potential. All executives
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The Star Program - be ready for next move for SGM

in the Senior Manager level and above undergo general
leadership training under our Corporate Induction Program
and take personal growth development courses i.e.
Situational Leadership including Crucial Conversations.
Younger workers undergo intensive training under our
Young Talent program, which is designed to identify the
next generation’s stars, who will provide the Company
with new sources of energy. Moreover, every 2 months
the Company invite outside experts to share their knowledge
and experience with our staff via talks on the global business
trends. The objective is to stimulate creativity leading to
future development of new business models within the
Company. During 2017, we also organized our first - ever
Employee Engagement Surveys in a bid to determine
the level of staff engagement with the company and
subsequently integrate survey results in our human resources
planning for the coming years.

Moving Towards an “Innovation Organization”

Thailand is committed to economic restructuring with a view
to becoming a value - based economy. In the same spirit,
Makro has undergone a restructuring under the Makro 4.0
strategy. Key to this has been the forming of a Synergy &
Innovation Department to accelerate concrete innovation
creation within our organization. The goal is to achieve higher
competitiveness and continued growth for the Company
while ensuring sustainable quality of life for stakeholders
within our organization and the Thai population at large,
and contributing positively to the country’s economy.
The formation of the Synergy & Innovation Department
has made the internal innovation creation process more
comprehensive and systematic. The challenge is to foster
an “innovation culture” and make innovation an intrinsic
part of our staff’s DNA. In the early stages, we work to
create an environment where personnel at all levels
become alert to and aware of the importance of innovation.

The desired result is a conviction that innovation is not
only tangible and relevant for all but can be a key tool
for improving work efficiency and saving time, cost and
resources as well. Moreover, good innovations help create
value - added by enabling our products and services to
fulfill the business needs of professional customers. To
encourage employees to create new innovations, we
organize activities year - round including the “One Unit,
One Innovation” campaign and “Innovation Week” event.
The latter, held under the concept “365 Days Innovation
Around You”, seeks to communicate the concept of
innovation and make it more accessible to our personnel
by showcasing innovations that have brought success to
the Company, either by winning awards or by generating
value - added for our business. Hosting roadshows at
different Makro locations has proved to foster knowledge
about innovation. Internal innovation contests, meanwhile,
have made clear that the majority of innovations arise out
of the need to solve work problems; therefore, creating
innovations that directly meet our business needs not
only leads to improved work performance efficiency but
helps reduce financial, time and labor costs as well.
And just as importantly, in creating innovations, our employees
derive a sense of pride from their work and come to
value it even more. Every innovation created leads to new
business opportunities and its value contributions can be
measured in monetary terms.
Being a member of the CP Group, which strongly promotes
innovation creation, has been beneficial to the Company.
This relationship allows us to seek cooperation from within
the group, combine our strengths and exchange knowledge
and tools for creating innovations with the potential to
generate high value - added. These advantages form the
core of the engine that drives our business in the Makro
4.0 era as well as the group’s sustainable growth.

2. Process Innovation. Another winner of the 10th President’s
Award for Innovation Excellence from the CP All Innovation
Days 2017, our Quality Assurance department’s “To
Make the Dreams Come True for Thai Farmer” program
successfully built a network of more than 800 farmers
connected via Big Data to a central database. A traceability
system, “Makro i - Trace” was developed to allow consumers
to trace products back to their sources and access their
safety test results and certification. Ideal for customers
who place great importance on food safety, including
hospitals and hotels, the Makro i - Trace system requires
only a scan of the QR Code on the product’s label to
reveal its source. This system gives customers access
to environmentally - friendly products and services and
makes it easier to do a quality check all the way to the
source. It also helps to cut down on paper certification
of product quality by more than 58,200 instances a
year. Another award - winning of an Honorable Mention
for process innovation is the “Full Quality & Quantity
@ Makro” jointly developed by Makro and our partners
with support from the Office of the Consumer Protection
Board (OCPB) for improving the standard of production
and certificate of “Thailand Estimate Mark” which is a
seal of endorsement for accurate package labelling and
measurement of pre - packaged goods.
3. Service Innovation
4. Business Model Innovation Our commitment to business
model innovation encompasses such undertakings as
the development of our own Online to Offline (O2O)
platforms and systems, including Makroclick.com, which
offers a catalogue of select merchandise, and Makro
application, a channel for direct communications and
sales promotions targeting our registered customers.
This is part of our strategy to ensure that our business
remains strong in the years to come.

Makro Innovations for a Better Life

We seek to create innovations to serve the needs of
Makro’s business operations and ensure that Makro is
truly Your Trusted Partner. Our innovation creation
comprises 4 processes:
1. Product Innovation. Examples include our Bakery
Department’s “We Produce, You Sell” frozen egg tarts,
winner of the 10th President Award for Innovation
Excellence from the CP All Innovation Days 2017. In
choosing the product - which consists of frozen tart
shells and ready - made filling - bakery owners can save
time spent on preparing ingredients, simplify their work
process, reduce production labor and do away with
buying expensive baking equipment.

Product Innovation : We produce, You sell

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Environmental, Occupational
Health and Safety Management

The Company has laid down environmental, occupational health and safety
management guidelines in accordance with legal requirements for our internal use.
These guidelines govern all of our operations, including the head office. They afford
safety, good occupational health and a good workplace to all employees and
contractors, as well as customers.
Ever since the Company was founded, we have been
committed to the development of safety, occupational
health and workplace. The Company has defined an
environmental, occupational health and safety management
policy as well as dedicated to doing everything in our
power to ensure workplace safety and good health of all
employees. Our goal is to reduce the lost time injury
frequency rate to zero, whether among our full - time
employees, sales promoters, contractors and customers.
Our policy covers the following aspects :
• Provide a safe workplace.
• Establish safe work processes, including the use of
tools, machinery and other equipment.
• Establish safety measures to assure employees
of safety while working and to gain customers’
confidence in our service.
• Provide training sessions and seminars to educate
employees about health, hygiene and safety both at
work and off work by organizing safety training course,
"Big Cleaning Day" activities, sending employees to
attend training courses on environment both inside
and outside the company as well as promoting
"Makro Safe Driving" campaign.
• Provide hygienic workplace and atmosphere, including
other relevant facilities.
The Company has set up teams to manage safety,
occupational health and workplace. These teams play a role
in establishing a strategy to drive safety, occupational
health and workplace management forward and to ensure
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concrete implementation of the policy, which leads to
the reduction and prevention of accidents. The following
have been done to achieve our goal :
• To establish accident prevention strategies with a focus
on strengthening the organization whether at stores
or at the head office, a Safety, Occupational Health
and Workplace Committee has been founded at
every store under the provisions of the law to drive,
support and promote safety, occupational health and
workplace activities, including the prevention of
accidents caused by unsafe work processes and
conditions. These activities are meant to promote
accident prevention in a tangible manner.
• It has been our policy to employ an external agency
to audit our compliance with legal requirements on
safety, occupational health and workplace. The audits
ensure that each branch’s management of the subject
matter complies with relevant rules and regulations.
The audit results have been used to in planning,
establishing new measures and making improvements
to existing measures.
• To foster a culture of safety through leadership
engagement, the Company has started with the
participation of each store’s management. The
involvement has then trickled down to other
employees at lower levels. The Company has also
established safety key performance indicators (KPIs)
to empirically measure our success, which will lead
to a sustainable awareness and culture of safety.

•

The Company named 2017 the year of safety culture.
Safety management was executed by strengthening
the organization from the inside, being audited by an
external party and taking advantage of leadership
engagement. Safety, occupational health and workplace
training was conducted for employees and contractors
to equip them with the ability to perform their duty
safely for themselves, their colleagues and customers.
The Company has also provided a personal safety kit
to employees, which is customized according to the
needs of each job function.The Company has also
required a comprehensive accident report to be
submitted to store management and to the head office.
Any event that affects life or asset or carries an accident
risk must be reported. An investigation then takes
place to establish the cause. This process allows us
to come up with prevention and mitigation measures.
Reporting these events helps raise safety awareness,
which will lead to an organizational culture of safety.

The Company promotes the sustainability of safety,
occupational health and workplace management through
the Safety, Occupational Health and Workplace Committee
at each store. Our management is focused on compliance
with the law and alignment with the government’s
guidelines. In 2017, 13 Makro stores in Thailand won the
model organization awards for safety, occupational health
and workplace management at the national level.
Meanwhile, 17 stores won the awards at the provincial
level, and 6 received honorable mentions. The Company
participated in the Sustainability Report Assurance assessment
according to the GRI Standard to bolster on confidence
in our own safety, occupational health and workplace
management guidelines. Our safety index, based on the
lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR), was at 2.0 per
1 million hours of work.

Environmental Management

Integral to Makro’s operation are environmental protection
and respect for the rights of communities and society. The
Company focuses on refraining from any actions that
negatively impact natural resources and the environment.
The Company strictly adheres to relevant environmental
laws. The Company also instills a sense of responsibility
for society and the environment within our organization
and among employees of all levels. Within our operations,
we separate recyclables from waste to maximize our use
of resources, including the proper management of waste
according to the law. Wastewater from our operation is
treated. Under our Zero Discharge project, treated wastewater
is used for watering plants. In doing so, we do not allow

wastewater to flow into the community, conserve water and
increase green spaces within the premises of our stores.
The Company is committed to energy conservation
management. The Energy Management Working Team of
the head office devises energy policy that improves our
energy management system. The team also establishes
goals and energy conservation plans that comply with
legal requirements and ensure concrete implementation
of these plans. In addition, the Company hires an external
agency to conduct a Makro Store Safety Compliance
Audit to assess compliance with safety and environmental
laws. The Company also participated in the Sustainability
Report Assurance assessment according to the GRI Standard
to bolster our confidence in our energy, pollution, waste,
health, occupational health and safety management
practices. The Company regularly raises environmental
awareness among our employees through activities such
as campaigning for the optimization of the use of office
supplies, for employees to turn off lights to meeting rooms
when they are not in use, for temperature control in offices
and for water conservation. We even study how to make
fertilization from food waste.

Environmental Education

It is the Company’s aims to have an operation that does
not negatively impact the environment, natural resources
and communities. The Company strives to instill a sense
of responsibility for the communities and the environment,
as well as an awareness of proper use of resources, in our
organization as a whole and among employees of all levels.
Environmental awareness training has been provided to
employees of all levels, starting from orientation at the
head office. This training focuses on communication about
and campaigning for environmental conservation, how to
reduce our impact on the environment and use resources
appropriately. In addition, the Company has provided
training on and raised an awareness of energy laws for the
Energy Management Working Team. The Company has
also made an internal energy management audit curriculum
for personnel working at the head offices. All of this is to
ensure that our employees have the knowledge and an
awareness of the importance of energy management and
environmental protection.
The performance of these activities has been reported to
management of each business unit. Such information is
used as guidelines in improving and establishing plans for
each business unit, as well as in the establishment of
Makro’s goal, to ensure efficient and sustainable
implementation.
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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2017 Key Milestones

Setting up a new subsidiary :
CP Wholesale India Private Limited

January

• Signed MOU for a cooperation with
the Community Development
Department, Ministry of Interior
together with the Rural Lives
Development Foundation to operate
Market - based Demonstration Centre
along with the approach to bringing
knowledge to develop and improve
community stores for sustainable
growth.
• Collaborated with the business
alliances to support Thai Rotary Day
2017 by organizing the activity
“Unleaded Thai Noodle - Pot without
Lead components, Thais Strong, Thailand
Strong” for the 7th consecutive year.

February

• Makro ROH, 99.99% owned by the
Company, formed a new wholly - owned
subsidiary, CP Wholesale India Private
Limited, registered in India. The
primary purpose of investing is to
operate wholesale and related
businesses.
• Our wholly - owned subsidiary Siam
Food Services increased its capital for
the amount of Baht 3,138 million to be
Baht 3,183 million for the purpose of
its business expansion and acquisition
in food service business in overseas.

MOU signing to develop and improve community stores
for sustainable growth

Makro sharing its knowledge to develop and improve
community stores for sustainable growth

• Official Grand Opening Ceremony of
Tara Pattanakarn Building, New Makro
Head Office.
• Organized the 11th “Makro HoReCa”
event under the theme of “The Creation
of Food Business to International
Standard” with an aim to enhance
competitiveness of HoReCa operators
and to offer opportunities for their
business growth.

March
• Received certificate from the Thai
Industrial Standards Institute (TISI) for
joining the Thai Industrial Standards
Institute’s “Mor Or Kor Shop” and
supporting the development of Green
Label products.
• Received the honorable certificate for
improving the standard of production
and certificate of “Thailand Estimate
Mark” from Bureau of Weights and
Measures, the Department of Internal
Trade to certify product items under
Makro private brand, “aro” for
development of product traceability
by QR Code.
• Signed MOU for a cooperation with
National Village and Urban Community
Fund Office in developing community
stores and Pracharath market prototype
for community for sustainable growth.

• Opened a 6,904 sq.m. Makro Kalasin.
• Collaborated with Ministry of
Commerce for welcoming “Back to
School” with a special promotion of
stationery and school supplies
discounts to help parents save money.

Supporting quality agricultural products from Cooperative
and Community Enterprise

April

May

• Opened a 640 sq.m. Baker Mart at
Makro Chaengwattana, Bangkok. This
is a store of all related bakery and
coffee products and equipment.
• Foundation Stone Krong Pealy Laying
Ceremony of the first Makro store,
Sen Sok branch, in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
• Received the honorable certificate
for participating in reducing the use
of plastic bags campaign with the
Department of Environmental Quality
Promotion, Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environment.
• Organized a workshop “Differentiating
and Increasing Sale with Signature
Menu” for HeReCa professionals.

June

• Signed Trade Standard Agreement
with the Department of Internal
Trade, Ministry of Commerce, and
farmers for distribution of quality
fruits to consumers throughout the
country.
• Hold a Seminar on Raising Beef Cattle
of Farmers’ Development from
Producers to Consumers for enhancing
knowledge on cow farming standard,
cutting and processing beef to increase
value as well as market demand and
distribution channels.

Makro Kalasin

Krong Pealy Laying Ceremony Makro Cambodia

• Opened a 1,974 sq.m. Makro Foodservice
Udom Suk, Bangkok.
• Opened a 709 sq.m. Makro Food shop
Thong Lo, Bangkok.
• Makro ROH, 99.99% owned by the
Company, formed Makro (Guangzhou)
Food Company Limited with a
shareholding of 100%. The primary
purpose of investing is to operate Retail,
wholesale and other related businesses.
• Vina Siam Food Company Limited,
a wholly - owned subsidiary of the

• Opened a 767 sq.m. Makro Food shop
Sirimangkalajarn, Chiang Mai.
• Opened a 1,036 sq.m. Makro Foodservice
Ramkhamhaeng (Sammakorn),
Bangkok.
• Received the honorable certificate
as the first private organization to
encourage manufacturers to maintain
a standard for accurately displaying
their package quantities under
“Thailand Estimate Mark” from
Bureau of Weights and Measures,
Department of Internal Trade, Ministry
of Commerce.
• Received 13 national awards on
“Thailand Labour Management
Excellence 2017” as a model
organization on occupational health,
safety and environment.

July

August

Won 2 CP ALL President Awards

•

•

•

•

Company has completely changed
the name to “Indoguna Vina Food
Service Company Limited”.
Won 2 CP ALL President Awards for
“We Produce, You Sell by Makro” and
“To Make the Dreams Come True for
Thai Farmer” as well as Honorable
Mention Award for “Full Quality &
Quantity @ Makro.
Organized the 12th “Makro HoReCa”
event in Chiang Mai, first time in a
region, under the theme of “The
Creativity” with an aim to enhance
competitiveness of HoReCa operators
and to offer opportunities for their
business growth.
Held the 2nd “Makro Food Business
Solution” workshop sharing experiences
to HoReCa operators by Chef Jaguar
and Chef Saowakit.
Makro Head Office, Khlong Luang
Branch, Salaya Branch, Nakhon Nayok
Branch and Nakhon In Branch joined
the Project of Energy Management
System ISO 50001 organized by the
Department of Alternative Energy
Development and Efficiency.

Makro Ramkamhaeng (Sammakorn)

Makro Food Business Solution Workshop for HoReCa

September
• Jointly planted 1,099 Marigold trees
with Suan Luang District Office to
display loyalty and in remembrance
of His Majesty the late King Bhumibol
Adulyadej.
• Organized the 3 rd “Makro Food
Business Solution” workshop sharing
experiences by Chef Willment Leong,
Chairman of World Chefs without
Borders Organization to HoReCa
operators for their business growth.
• Held a training seminar on “System
for the Quality Control of Halal Food”
with the Halal Standard Institute of
Thailand, the Central Islamic Council
of Thailand and the Halal Science
Center of Chulalongkorn University.

• Opened a 5,283 sq.m. Makro Phichit
• Siam Food Services, a 99.99% owned
by the Company, formed a joint
venture with Singaporean investors
to set up Maxzi The Good Food
Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C in United Arab
Emirates with a shareholding of 80%.
The primary purpose of restaurant
and minimart business operation.
• Received an honorary plaque from
Ministry of Social Development and
Human Security for being a private
organization with CSR excellence.
• Awarded 2017 Outstanding Seller of
Q Mark Products (Modern Trade) by
the National Bureau of Agricultural
Commodity and Food Standards for
the 2nd year.

• Opened a 6,830 sq.m. Makro Pathum
Thani.
• Received an honorable certificate
from CP ALL as a model organization
on occupational health, safety and
environment.

• Opened a 9,796 sq.m. the 1st Makro
Store in Sen Sok, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
• Opened a 2,277 sq.m. Makro Foodservice
Bodindecha, Bangkok, a prototype of
2 - storey store format.
• Siam Food Services, 99.99% owned by
the Company, formed a joint venture
with local investors in Cambodia to
set up Indoguna (Cambodia) Company
Limited with a shareholding of 70%.
The primary purpose of investing is
to operate food service business and
related businesses.
• Jointly organized “2017 Royal Project
Products Festival” with the Royal
Project Foundation to promote quality
agricultural products from hill tribe
farmers in the area of the Royal Project.

October

November

December

Makro Phichit

9th Retail Expo

• Won a Gold Award at the CP ALL
Process Excellence Award 2016 - 2017
for our project of “Sustainable Business
with Pracharat”, 2 Silver Awards for
projects of “Reduce Price and Process,
Increasing the Accuracy” and
“Withholding Tax Submission on
Behalf of Business Partners”, 2 Site
Visit Awards for “Safe Agricultural
Products for Sustainable Development
of Thailand” and “Upgrading Safe
Products Shop to Meet Mor Or Kor (TISI)
Standard”.
• Held the 9th “Retail Expo” under the
theme “Innovation for a Brighter Future”
to develop knowledge for traditional
retailers.

Expanding to ASEAN with first Makro Cambodia

Market Overview

and Industry Outlook

The Thai economy in 2017 continued its growth from the year before, achieving a 3.9% growth in comparison with a
3.3% growth obtained in the previous year. This was a result of significant rises in the country’s export sector, private
consumption, government spending and the bustling tourism sector enjoying increases in both the number of
international tourist arrivals and their spending.
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Retail Business Growth (left axis)

GDP Growth Rate (right axis)
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Thai wholesale and retail sector also experienced a continuous growth of 6.9% year - on - year, thanks1.0%to the
increases in private spending and international visitors to the country.
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Due to the above, the Thai retail business in 2017 grew by 3.0% - 3.2%, an increase from 2.97% obtained the year
before. It is also important to note that such growths were driven by the Royal Thai Government’s economic stimulus
measures which were announced in the later part of the year such as the tax decreases through domestic travels and
the “Shop for the Nation” shopping incentive campaign.
GDP Growth Rate and Retail Business Growth
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However, 2017 saw not only growth in the Thai retail sector but also even more intense competition in the industry.
The sector became even more competitive through both competitors from the same and different industries such as
hypermarkets. New players are constantly vying for market shares prompting all key operators to be even more
aggressive with their marketing efforts to retain and win their shares of the retail market. Some chose to expand more
branches while others opted for pricing strategies and developing new distribution channels like e - commerce.
Operators
		
		
		

2017 Branch Expansion
• 9 new branches of Big C Hypermarket
• 4 new branches of Big C Market
• 140 new branches of Mini Big C
• 726 new branches

		

• 100 new branches

		
		
		
		
		

• 9 new branches (including one store in overseas)
• 40 new branches of Tesco Lotus Express
• Renovations of 10 existing Hypermarket branches
• Expanding into e - commerce with more diversified products now available

Source : GSB Research Center and Euromonitor
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Future Projects

Amid increasing competition and changing consumer behavior, the Company has
put in place strategic plans based on a customer centric approach to drive fast and
stable growth in Thailand even as we continue to pursue overseas investment
opportunities in keeping with our vision “to be number one food solution provider to
professional customers”. In pursuing these plans, we focus on realizing our potentials
in order to achieve our goals of “Enhancing People’s Lives”. Through the synergy of
knowledge, expertise and experience with the Charoen Pokphand Group serving as
a driving force behind us, we believe that our business is well positioned to continue
achieving strong and sustainable growth in the future.
Domestic Expansion Plans

In consideration of factors such as the rapid growth trends
in e - commerce, our own focus on Makro’s food service
business which has enjoyed consistently high growth
rates; and, legal restrictions on new store openings, we
have continued to put the opening of large - format
stores on hold, focusing instead on further refining our
smaller Foodservice format and opening more small format stores in high - potential tourist areas and urban
communities. As a result, our position as HoReCa operators’
business partner has been further reinforced. Given the
new stores’ smaller footprints, this approach has
increased our nimbleness in expanding our reach to our
food professional customers. Even so, Makro has
continued to work on new store formats in order to
better meet the differing needs of our target groups while
eliminating expansion limitations related to store sizes.
The operations of our food service business in Asia
Pacific and Middle East, each focused on the relevant
customer groups and markets, are consolidated under
the Siam Food Services brand. This customer and market
- centric approach informs all facets of the business, from
brand - building to the creation of value - added for our
products and services. This also encompasses the
launches of new products at the right volume, cost and
time requirements for our customers with Thailand
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serving as the hub for distributing quality products to our
food service customers around Asia Pacific and the Middle
East, as well as the creation of new innovations to fulfill
customers’ needs.

Human Resources Development Program

As we forge ahead with Makro’s store expansion plans,
the Company face the challenge of recruiting and
developing our people to ensure staff adequacy in terms
of both quantity and quality. We plan to incorporate staff
Engagement Survey results to make Makro and all its
business functions attractive to people from across
generations. Our emphasis is on providing our people with
the opportunity to progress in their career by building food
service business skills and expertise, as well as on creating
and maintaining succession plans and a systematic,
multi - faceted succession management program
consisting of specialized curricula, project assignments and
mentoring by highly experienced executives to ensure
that those attended the program are prepared to
immediately step in when a vacancy occurs. Aimed at
maintaining business continuity, the succession management
program is focused on executive and Chief - level positions.
In addition, we have continued working on strengthening
the Makro brand’s appeal in the high - caliber labor market
and further increasing our ability to attract talents,
especially those from the younger generations. Another

priority is local recruitment and human resources
development to accommodate our overseas expansion
into high - potential markets. Regardless of where they
work, employees at all levels are instilled with our core
values “VICTORY - Makro 7 Values” so that they will be
able to contribute to the growth objectives expressed in
our operational plans.

E - Commerce: A New Business Channel

In 2018, we expect to see rapid digital business growth in
line with the government’s Thailand 4.0 policy, with
e - commerce projected to show especially strong growth.
In preparation for the coming changes and the next - phase
growth of our business, we have crafted an e - commerce
development plan. This comprises the creation of a new
platform to handle all automatic processes, allocation of
in - store spaces for stock handling operations and additional
service planning including delivery and e - payment services
to fit the consumption habits of new generations of
consumers and the needs of both professional and
consumer customers. To maximize our e - commerce
capabilities and better serve the needs of individual food
professionals, we have adopted e - commerce development
tools including the Central Ordering program for efficient
demand forecasting and order fulfillment along with
Online to Offline (O2O) system development and effective
Big Data Analytics. We believe that integrating these
programs will help to increase our overall competitiveness
and ensure that our business expansion continues in a stable
manner both in Thailand and abroad. An encouraging
example of this was Makro Cambodia’s successful adoption
of our Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) system.

Overseas Expansion Drive

Following the success of our first overseas foray, which
resulted in the opening of the first Makro store in Cambodia
on December 17, 2017, we are fully prepared to expand
into other countries such as India. Having studied the
various facets of prospective overseas operations, including
investments laws and consumption cultures in the target
countries, we remain focused on seeking local business
partners, as such partnerships are advantageous not only
in the development of a fast - growing, stable business
but also in recruiting and training local staff to be able to
immediately assume duties as required.

We have established a new business unit, Food Service
APME, to oversee the business operations of all 6 of
Makro’s food service subsidiaries in Thailand, Cambodia,
Vietnam, Hong Kong, Singapore and United Arab Emirates.
Our food service business in Thailand is now consolidated
under the Siam Food Service brand while overseas food
service business are under Indoguna brand, a well established firm whose strong own - brand products are
internationally recognized as premium products. Food
Service APME also plans to reach out directly to consumers
through MAXZI The Good Food Shop, a chain of self - service
outlets offering made - to - order meals and dine - in options,
with the first outlet will open in Dubai, UAE. The chain is
operated by MAXZI The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe
Limited Liability Company, a UAE company 80 percent owned by Siam Food Services and registered for business
on October 18, 2017.
The challenge in becoming a regional player lies in
understanding consumer behavior, which differs from one
country to another. Regardless of the differences we face
in overseas markets, we are committed to upholding
Makro’s standards and business philosophy while being
flexible and able to adapt to different market realities.

Innovation Drive

Another of our priorities is the drive to become an Innovation
Organization. All members of our staff are part of the
driving mechanism behind the creation of new innovations
to further raise Makro’s business competitiveness and help
us keep pace with business growth and fast changing
technology. In keeping with our plan to implement
organization innovation, we have set up an internal
innovation division under the Synergy & Innovation
Department. The goal is to simultaneously accelerate
organizational awareness of innovation, inculcate in our
staff the belief that innovations are tangible and relevant
and can also be important tools both for improving work
efficiency and for time - , cost - and resource - saving, and
to encourage employee contributions to innovation
creation. This is expected to result in practical innovations
that create value - added for our organization as well as
increase the value of our products and services in terms
of their ability to serve the business needs of professional
customers.
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Shareholding
and Management Structure
1. Company Assets and Shareholder Information

1.1 Ordinary shares
On the share registration book closing date for payment of interim dividend, as of August 24, 2017, the Company’s
registered capital was Baht 2,400,000,000 and the paid - up capital was Baht 2,400,000,000, comprised of
4,800,000,000 ordinary shares at the par valued at Baht 0.50 per share.
1.2 Shareholders
As of August 24, 2017, the top 10 major shareholders of the Company are as follows :
Name
1. Siam Makro Holdings (Thailand) Limited*
2. CP ALL Public Company Limited*
3. AIA TH-EQ2-P		
4. Mr. Prinya Tieanworn
5. Mr. Surachai Boonyaprateeprat
6. AIA TH-EQ1-P		
7. SCB SET INDEX FUND
8. HSBC (SINGAPORE) NOMINEES PTE LTD
9. Social Security Office
10. Mr. ALFRED RUSSELL JENTES
			
Total

No. of Shares

Shareholding Percentage

2,640,302,800
2,057,846,700
16,882,000
13,340,000
9,705,000
8,177,000
2,374,500
2,267,300
2,028,300
2,000,000
4,754,923,600

55.01
42.87
0.35
0.28
0.20
0.17
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
99.06

Remark : * Siam Makro Holdings (Thailand) Limited and CP ALL Public Company Limited are subsidiaries of CP ALL Group,
in which holds the combined shareholding of 97.88% of total issued and paid up shares.
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1.3 Dividend Payment Policy
Unless it is otherwise required due to other considerations, the Company’s Board of Directors intends to propose
at the Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting for approval that the Company pays dividends that is not less than
40% of its annual net profit after tax, whereby this has been effective as from 1994 onwards.
Additionally, with regard to the dividend payment policy for its subsidiaries, the Board of Directors of the
subsidiaries shall consider and propose payment of dividends on a case by case basis.
1.4 Dividend Payout Information (Year 2012 - 2016)
		

2012

2013**

2014**

2015

2016

Earnings per share
(Baht per share)*
Dividend per share
(Baht per share)*
Dividend payout ratio (%)

0.74

0.90

1.03

1.12

1.13

0.63

0.80

0.77

0.85

0.85

84.9

89.1

75.1

75.9

75.4

Remark : *
		
		
		
		
		
		
**
		

Earnings per share and Dividend per share are calculated from the total shares, 4,800,000,000 shares at
the par valued at Baht 0.50 per share in order to the comparison, according to the resolution of the
Extraordinary General Shareholders’ Meeting of the Company which held on 20 September 2013,
approved the change of the par value of the Company’s ordinary shares from Baht 10 per share, totaling
240,000,000 shares to Baht 0.50 per share, totaling 4,800,000,000 shares. Dividend per share according to
the Board and Shareholders’ resolutions for the year 2011 and 2012 were Baht 10.50 per share and Baht
12.50 per share, respectively.
In 2015, the Company has restated 2013 & 2014 financial statements due to the adoption of new and
revised TFRS - TAS 19 (revised 2014) Employee Benefits.
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Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Organization Structure As at 31 December 2017

Board of Directors

Corporate Governance
Committee

Audit Committee

Head of Internal
Audit

Group Chief
Information
Officer
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Group
Chief Executive
Officer

Chief Executive
Officer - Food Service
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Nomination and
Remuneration Committee

Group Chief Financial
and Shared Services
Officer

Chief Commercial
Officer

Chief Operating
Officer - Sales &
Operations, Customer
Development
and Construction &
Facilities

Chief Marketing
Officer

2. Management

2.1 Management Structure
The management structure of Siam Makro Public
Company Limited comprises of
• The Board of Directors
• The 3 Board - Committee supporting the
consideration of important issues as assigned by
the Board of Directors: the Audit Committee, the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee and
the Corporate Governance Committee.
• The managements with the Group Chief Executive
Officer as the highest executive of the Company

The Board of Directors appoints the Chairman and
Vice Chairman. The Chairman or his/ her delegate calls
the meetings of the Board, having meeting notices
sent at least 7 days ahead of each meeting so that
the directors may have adequate time to study, review,
and make proper decisions. The Chairman oversees
the meeting unless he/ she may lack independence
or have a conflict of interest in the meeting.
The independent directors also presided over a meeting
to consider such item.

The Board of Directors
As at 31 December 2017, the Board of Directors is
comprised of 15 directors as follows :
• 7 Non - Executive Directors, 5 of which are
independent directors (equivalent to 1/3 of total
directors)
• 8 executive directors (who are authorized
signatories)
The Board of Directors as of December 31, 2017 comprised of :
Name - Surname
1. Mr. Arsa Sarasin
2. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
3. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
			
4. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
			
5. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
			
6. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
			
7. Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak
8. Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
9. Dr. Prasert Jarupanich
10. Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul
11. Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul
12. Mr. Narong Chearavanont
13. Mr. Adirek Sripratak
14. Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong
15. Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant

Position
Chairman/ Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
Chairman of the Audit Committee/ Independent Director
Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee/ Member of the Audit 		
Committee/ Member of the Corporate Governance Committee/ Independent Director
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee/ 				
Member of the Audit Committee/ Independent Director
Member of the Audit Committee/ Member of the Corporate Governance 		
Committee/ Independent Director
Member of the Audit Committee/ Member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee/ Independent Director
First Vice Chairman/ Member of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Second Vice Chairman/ Group Chief Executive Officer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee/ Director
Director/ Group Chief Financial and Shared Services Officer
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Shareholding Report of the Board of Directors and Executives in 2017 and 2016 (including Spouse and Minor)
			
		
Name - Surname
1. Mr. Arsa Sarasin
2. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
3. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
4. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
5. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
6. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
7. Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak
8. Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
9. Dr. Prasert Jarupanich
10. Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul
11. Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul
12. Mr. Narong Chearavanont
13. Mr. Adirek Sripratak
14. Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong
15. Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant
16. Mr. Lin, Chi - Lung
17. Mr. Paul Stephen Howe
18. Mr. Jean Pierre Bienfait(1)
19. Mr. Thomas Leslie Hammer(2)
20. Mrs. Siriporn Dechsingha(2)
21. Mr. Ricardo Augusto Amaro De Oliveira Boarotto(2)

No. of Shares (shares)
as at 31 December
2017
2016
200
-

200
N/A
N/A
N/A

No. of Shares
Addition/
(Reduction)		
-

Remark : (1) Mr. Jean Pierre Bienfait has resigned from the Company with effective on 25 September 2017
(2) Has been appointed on 26 September 2017

		

Authorized Directors
The authorized directors whose signatures shall bind the
Company must include 2 authorized directors - consisting
of either Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak or Mr. Umroong
Sanphasitvong or Mr. Narong Chearavanont or Mr. Prasert
Jarupanich signing jointly with either Mrs. Suchada
Ithijarukul or Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant or Mr. Pittaya
Jearavisitkul or Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul, totaling two
persons, with the Company’s seal be affixed.
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Structure of the Board of Directors
According to the Company’s Articles of Association, the
Board of Directors must consist of not less than five (5)
Directors or any minimum number as required by the laws
and the resolution of the Shareholders’ Meeting but not
more than fifteen (15) Directors, where by the Board of
Directors must comprise of those who are qualified as
well as not having any disqualifying criteria as prescribed
by the law governing public limited companies and any
other relevant laws. Additionally, not less than half of the
number of such Directors must reside in the Kingdom of
Thailand and at least one non - executive Director having
prior working experience in the major industry the
company is operating in. A Director needs not be a
shareholder of the Company.

Roles and Responsibilities of the Chairman of the Board
1) The Chairman or his/ her delegate calls the meetings
of the Board, having meeting notices sent at least
7 days ahead of each meeting so that the directors
may have adequate time to study, review, and make
proper decisions.
2) Jointly with the Group Chief Executive Officer, decides
the agenda of each meeting.
3) Ensure each meeting’s efficiency by allocating enough
time for the management to present data, encouraging
and allowing directors’ queries and expression of free
views, controlling the issues under discussion, and
summarizing the meeting’s resolutions.
4) Play a key role in encouraging the Board’s conformance
to corporate governance principles, including
identifying oneself, refraining from voting, and leaving
the meeting when agenda items of his/ her conflicts
of interest are up for discussion.
5) Inform the Board of all significant matters.
6) Encourage the Board to attend Shareholders’ Meetings
and presides over such meetings to ensure the meetings’
efficiency and address shareholders’ queries.
7) Encourage the Board to do their duties under their
scope of authority under the law and corporate
governance.
Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
1) The Company’s Board of Directors has duties to
establish the Company’s principle policy and direction
and to monitor the Corporate General Affairs to
effectively comply with the Company’s policy for the
highest benefit of the Company and the Shareholders
with transparency and fairness under the legislative
and regulatory frameworks, the code of business
conduct, social and environmental awareness as well
as the relevant standards in both domestic and
international.
2) The Company’s Board of Directors has duties to
establish the Company’s vision, business plans and
budgets and to continuously supervise management
team to proceed in compliance with the prescribed
plan and budget in order to ensure effective and
efficient implementation to maximize the economic
value of the business and to review the Company’s
vision and business plan at least once a year.

3) The Company’s Board of Directors shall establish a
Business Ethics Guideline of the Company for
compliance by the Board of Directors, Executives,
Employees and all staffs together with the Company’s
rules and regulations for fairness to all relevant
persons.
4) The Company’s Board of Directors shall fully perform
their duties with knowledge and ability and also be
responsible for their own decision with independent
discretion based on honesty, carefulness and diligence
in considering the highest benefit of the Company
and the fairness to all Shareholders.
5) The Company’s Board of Directors has a duty to
approve any financial transaction on the Company’s
investment in considering the highest benefit of the
Company and the fairness to all relevant persons.
6) The Company’s Board of Directors shall arrange for
accounting system, financial report, accounting audit,
internal controls and reliable internal audit. In addition,
the Board shall also regularly review the internal
control and internal audit systems for the efficiency
and effectiveness.
7) The Company’s Board of Directors shall omit or avoid
participating in any business which has interest with
the Company’s business or potentially cause conflict
of interest with the Company. In addition, the Board
shall inspect the conflict of interest solution and
connected transaction.
8) The Company’s Board of Directors shall arrange for
the Company’s Secretary to provide legal and
regulatory advice required by the Board for
acknowledgement and for the Board and the
Company to comply with any enforceable law and
regulation.
9) The Company’s Board of Directors shall regularly
arrange for review and evaluation of the Board’s
self - performance as a whole and an individual every
year. The Board shall jointly consider their operational
result and problems in order to reflect the efficiency
of their performance and seek improvement.
10) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty of
conducting the annual performance appraisal and
determining the annual compensation for the Group
Chief Executive Officer.
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11) The Company’s Directors has a duty to attend the
Board of Directors’ Meeting and every Shareholders’
Meeting. If there is any important task and could not
attend the meeting, notification to the Chairman shall
be made.
12) The Company’s Board of Directors shall arrange for
an assessment on compliance with the Company’s
Corporate Governance and Code of Conduct at least
once a year.
13) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty to
oversee and promote the creation of innovation as
well as the implementation of such innovation and
associated technology, so as to achieve the overall
capabilities and competitiveness of the Company in
a sustainable manner and based on its positive
corporate responsibilities towards society and the
environment.
14) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty to
determine the Corporate Governance Policy for its
subsidiary companies, as well as to appoint to such
subsidiaries various persons to be directors, management
members or persons having a controlling authority,
and to establish the appropriate internal controls
system.
15) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty to
encourage ongoing development of directors on a
regular basis - such as, through attending training
programs and seminars, or making overseas business
visits.
16) The Company’s Board of Directors oversees that there
are succession plans in place, so as to be prepared
for persons to succeed to director positions together
with the Group Chief Executive Officer/ Managing
Director and other senior management positions, as
well as that the Group Chief Executive Officer/
Managing Director reports on the progress of this issue
according to agreed succession plans to the Board of
Directors at least once a year.
17) The Company’s Board of Directors should oversee to
ensure that the management group reviews and
develop measures in overseeing the use of various
resources to be effective and efficient - such as:
financial resources, production resources, intellectual
property resources, human resources, social resources
and associated relationships, and natural resources
- through keeping in mind the ever - changing internal
and external business factors.
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18) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty to
determine the Anti - Corruption Policy and associated
operating guidelines, as well as to promote and instill
into all the Company personnel the need for full
compliance with all relevant applicable laws and
associated rules and regulations.
19) The Company’s Board of Directors should oversee
and ensure that the disclosure of information, including
company financial reports and statements, Annual
Report and Form 56 - 1, accurately reflects the financial
status and operating performance results of the
Company discloses a Management Discussion and
Analysis (MD&A) report as part of disclosing its
financial statements every quarter. Furthermore, in the
event that a disclosure is to be made specifically
concerning any one director in particular, then the
director in question should ensure that such a
disclosure should be fully comprehensive and
accurate.
20) The Company’s Board of Directors has the duty to
oversee that the management group monitors and
assesses the financial status of the business so as to
report to the Board of Directors on a regular basis.
In the event that the Company faces or has the
potential to face any associated financial issue or
problem, then the Board of Directors has the duty to
ensure that the Company determines a plan for
overcoming and surviving the financial problem in
question and/ or for looking after the interest of all
stakeholder groups.
21) The Company’s Board of Directors has duties and
responsibilities towards the shareholders and for
conducting the business of the Company for the
benefit of its shareholders, as well as for holding a
Shareholders Meeting in accordance with the law and
applicable regulatory requirements so as to facilitate
shareholders to be able to exercise their respective
rights.
Roles and Responsibilities of the Group Chief Executive
Officer
The Group Chief Executive Officer (Group CEO) is assigned
by the Board of Directors to conduct the Company’s business
under the approved business plans and budget with
stringency, integrity, and maintaining Corporate Governance
with fairness.

This is in order to achieve maximum benefits for all
stakeholders and includes controlling the disclosure of
the Company’s general and financial information in
accordance with best practices, while protecting the best
interests of the Company and its shareholders. The Group
CEO must not be engaged in any conflicts of interest with
the Company and its subsidiaries, and must not hold the
Board positions in other firms except Board positions of a
company related to the Company with the approval of
the Board of Directors.
Company Secretary
The Board of Directors has appointed Miss Siriporn Withannititam as the Company Secretary with effective date from
September 1, 2017, responsible for the undertaking the
following activities on behalf of the Company or the Board
of Directors:
1) Preparing, updating and keeping on file the following
documents:
a. a register of the Directors;
b. notices calling for Directors’ Meetings, Minutes of
the Board of Directors’ Meetings, and the Annual
Reports;
c. notices calling for the Shareholders’ Meetings and
Minutes of the Shareholders’ Meetings.
2) Keeping a record of all points of interest as reported
by Directors and Executives.
3) Performing any other activities as prescribed in the
Notification of the Capital Market Supervisory Board.
4) Submitting a copy of the report on points of interest
(as reported by Directors/ Executives/ related parties)
to the Chairman of the Board and the Chairman of
the Audit Committee within 7 days from the date on
which the Company has received such report.
5) Performing the duties as described above in good faith
and with care and responsibility as well as in full
compliance with the laws and regulations, the Articles
of Association, objectives of the Company and the
Resolutions of the Board of Directors and of the
Shareholders’ Meetings.

Biographical Information of the Company Secretary
Miss Siriporn Withannititam
Age
42
Shareholding
None
Relationship with Executives None
Education		
• Bachelor of Business Administration (International
Business Management)
Assumption University, Bangkok, Thailand
• Master of Business Administration (Finance/Marketing)
RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia
Company Secretary Training
Thai Institute of Directors (IOD)
• Company Secretary Program (CSP 82/ 2017)
• Company Reporting Program (CRP 19/ 2017)
• Board Reporting Program (BRP 24/ 2017)
• Anti - Corruption: The Practical Guide (ACPG)
• Successful Formulation & Execution of Strategy (SFE)
Thai Listed Companies Association (TLCA)
• Fundamentals Practice for Corporate Secretaries
• Advances for Corporate Secretaries
• TLCA Executive Development Program (EDP11)
Experiences
2004 - 2008
2008 - 2013
2013 - 2014
2014 - present
1 Sep. 2017 - present

Business Strategic Planner Supervisor, Thai Oil PCL
Investor Relations Manager,
Thai Oil PCL
Liability & Financial
Risk Management Manager,
Thai Oil PCL
Senior Manager - Compliance &
Investor Relations, Siam Makro PCL
Company Secretary, Siam Makro PCL
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Board - Committees
The Board of Directors has appointed several committees
to scrutinize and supervise the operation of the Company
over specific issues, in order to perform their duties
efficiently and effectively as well as to ensure that the
Company complies with rules and regulations of the SEC
and SET. The Board - Committees, as of December 31,
2017 are as follows :
1) Audit Committee
As at December 31, 2017, Members of the Audit
Committee consists of 5 independent directors as
follows:
1. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
		 Chairman of the Audit Committee (Independent)
2. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
		 Member of the Audit Committee (Independent)
3. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
		 Member of the Audit Committee (Independent)
4. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
		 Member of the Audit Committee (Independent)
5. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
		 Member of the Audit Committee (Independent)
Remark: The Audit Committee’s qualification fully
complied by criteria of the SEC and SET, to review
business operations, financial reports, and internal control
systems, to select independent auditors, and to review
conflicts of interest. The members of the Audit
Committee have qualified knowledge and experiences
to review the reliability of the financial statements.
Roles and Responsibilities of the Audit Committee
1. To review the Company’s financial reporting process
in order to ensure that it is accurate and adequate;
2. To review the Company’s internal controls system and
internal audit functions ensuring that they are suitable
and efficient, to determine the degree of independence
of the internal audit group, as well as to approve the
appointment, transfer and dismissal of the head of
an internal audit group or any other group responsible
for internal audit functions within the Company;
3. To review the Company’s compliance with the law
on Securities and Exchange, the SET’s regulations, and
any other laws relating to the Company’s business;

4. To consider the qualifications, independence,
performance and audit fee of the external auditor,
in order to exercise final approval on the appointment
or termination of the auditors;
5. To meet separately with the external auditor at least
once a year without members of the Management
group being present;
6. To review any connected transactions or transactions
that may lead to a conflict of interests situation, in
order to ensure that they are in full compliance with
the laws and regulations of the SET/SEC as well as
that such transactions are reasonable and undertaken
for the fullest benefit of the Company;
7. To prepare the Audit Committee’s Report to be
included in the Company’s Annual Report which must
be signed by the Audit Committee Chairman and
consist of at least the following information:
a. an opinion on the accuracy, completeness and
reliability of the Company’s financial report,
b. an opinion on the adequacy of the Company’s
risk management and internal controls systems,
c. an opinion on the compliance with the laws on
Securities and Exchange, the SET’s regulations or
any other laws relating to the Company’s business,
d. an opinion on the suitability of an auditor,
e. an opinion on the transactions that may lead to
conflict of interests situations,
f. the number of the Audit Committee meetings
and the attendance record at such meetings by
each member of the Audit Committee,
g. any opinions or comments that are received by
the Audit Committee in performing its duties in
accordance with its Charter, and
h. other transactions which, in the opinion of the
Audit Committee, should be made known to the
Shareholders and general investors, subject to
the scope of duties and responsibilities as assigned
by the Company’s Board of Directors;
8. To review the Company’s self – evaluation tool of
anti - corruption program in order to get certified by
the Private Sector Collective Action Coalition Against
Corruption (CAC).
9. To perform any other activities as assigned by the
Company’s Board of Directors and concurred to by
the Audit Committee.
In 2017, the Audit Committee performed duties under the
aforementioned roles. The summary of activities is shown
in the “Audit Committee Report”.
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2) Nomination and Remuneration Committee
As at December 31, 2017, Members of the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee consists of 3 directors
as follows :
1. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
		 Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee (Independent)
2. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
		 Member of the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee (Independent)
3. Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak
		 Member of the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee
Roles and Responsibilities of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
1. Select and nominate suitable and qualified persons
to be members of Board Committees in accordance
with the composition and qualifications as prescribed
by the law/ relevant regulations and focus on skills,
experience, genders, specific capabilities beneficial to
the company, and dedication of time and personal
endeavor to perform as directors.; and present its
recommendations to the Board of Directors for
consideration and approval or for further submission
to the Board of Directors which will be presented to
the Shareholders’ Meeting for its consideration and
approval (as the case may be);
2. Consider the criteria relating to and determination of
remuneration schemes for the Company’s Directors
and the Board Committees appointed by the Board
of Directors, and to ensure that these are consistent
with and appropriate for the Company’s performance
result and respective responsibilities as well as
comparable to the remuneration schemes of other
companies in the same industry. Additionally, NRC
conducts performance appraisal and decide the
compensation for the Group Chief Executive Officer
for proposing to the Company’s Board of Directors for
consideration and approval.
3. Conduct performance appraisal and decide on the
compensation for the Group Chief Executive Officer;
and then the Committee will propose any appropriate
revisions to the Board for consideration and approval.
4. Support the Company in giving an opportunity to
minority Shareholders to propose names of qualified
persons to be considered for possible nomination and
appointment as a Board of Director of the Company.
5. Perform other activities as assigned by the Board of
Directors.

In 2017, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
performed duties under the aforementioned roles. The
summary of activities is shown in the “Nomination and
Remuneration Committee Report”.
3) Corporate Governance Committee
As at December 31, 2017, Members of the Corporate
Governance Committee consists of 5 directors as
follows :
1. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee
(Independent)
2. Mr. Arsa Sarasin
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
3. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
(Independent)
4. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
(Independent)
5. Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
Roles and Responsibilities of the Corporate Governance
Committee
1. Constantly define an international - standard corporate
governance policy for the Company and its subsidiaries
to adopt as its principles.
2. Define a self - assessment policy and procedure on
corporate governance policy, while promoting standard
assessment by renowned and internationally accepted
appraisers.
3. Oversee the Company’s business in line with the corporate governance principles set forth by regulators,
including SET and SEC.
4. Review the corporate governance policy regularly and
adjusting it to international practices and recommendations made by regulators or related institutes.
5. Regularly promote sharing of the corporate governance
culture among all executives and employees for clear
understanding and adoption for the Company’s and
its subsidiaries’ implementation.
6. Perform other activities as assigned by the Board of
Directors.
In 2017, the Corporate Governance Committee performed
duties under the aforementioned roles. The summary of
activities is shown in the “Corporate Governance Committee
Report”.
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Criteria Selection of Independent Directors
Qualifications of Independent Directors
Independent directors must have all the qualifications
required by the Capital Market Supervisory Board which are:
1. Holding shares not exceeding 0.5% of the total number
of shares with voting rights of the Company, its parent
company, subsidiary companies, major shareholder
or controlling person of the Company, which shall be
inclusive of the shares held by related persons of such
independent director ;
2. Neither being nor used to being a director who takes part
in the management, employee, staff member, advisor
who receives a regular salary, or controlling person of
the Company, its parent company, subsidiary companies,
same - level subsidiary companies, major shareholder
or of the controlling person of the Company, unless
the foregoing status has ended not less than 2 years.
However, such prohibited characteristic shall not
include the case where the independent director used
to be a government official or advisor of a government
unit which is a major shareholder or controlling person
of the Company ;
3. Not being a person related by blood or by legal
registration as father, mother, spouse, sibling, and child,
including spouse of child, of the executive, major
shareholder, controlling person, or person to be
nominated as executive or controlling person of the
Company or its subsidiary companies;
4. Neither having nor used to having a business relationship
with the Company, its parent company, subsidiary
companies, major shareholder or controlling person
of the Company, in the manner which may interfere
with his independent judgement, and neither being
nor used to being a significant shareholder or controlling
person of any person having a business relationship
with the Company, its parent company, subsidiary
companies, major shareholder or controlling person
of the Company, unless the foregoing relationship has
ended not less than 2 years.
The term “business relationship” under the first
paragraph shall include any normal business transaction,
rental or lease of immovable property, transaction
relating to assets or services or granting or receipt of
financial assistance through receiving or extending
loans, guarantee, providing assets as collateral, and
any other similar actions, which result in the Company
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5.

6.

7.
8.

or its counterpart being subject to indebtedness
payable to the other party in the amount of 3% or
more of the net tangible assets of the Company or
Baht 20 million or more, whichever is lower. The
amount of such indebtedness shall be calculated
according to the method for calculation of value of
connected transactions under the Notification of the
Capital Market Supervisory Board governing rules
on connected transactions mutatis mutandis. The
consideration of such indebtedness shall include
indebtedness occurred during the period of 1 year
prior to the date on which the business relationship
with the person commences ;
Neither being nor used to being an auditor of the
Company, its parent company, subsidiary companies,
associated companies, major shareholder or controlling
person of the Company, and not being a significant
shareholder, controlling person, or partner of the audit
firm which employs auditors of the Company, its parent
company, subsidiary companies, associated companies,
major shareholder or controlling person, unless the
foregoing relationship has ended not less than 2 years;
Neither being nor used to being any professional
service provider including a legal counselor or financial
advisor who receives service fee of exceeding Baht
2 million per year from the Company, its parent
company, subsidiary companies, major shareholder
or controlling person of the Company, and not being
a significant shareholder, controlling person or partner
of the aforementioned professional service provider,
unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less
than 2 years ;
Not being a director appointed as representative of
directors of the Company, major shareholder or
shareholder who is related to major shareholder;
Not undertaking any business of the same nature as
and competing with that of the Company or its
subsidiary companies or not being a significant partner
in a partnership or being a director who takes part in
the management, employee, staff member, advisor
who receives regular salary or holding shares exceeding
0.5% of the total number of shares with voting rights
of other companies which undertake businesses of
the same nature as and competing with that of the
Company or its subsidiary companies ;

9. Not having any other characteristics which cause
the inability to render independent opinions with
regard to the Company’s business operations.
10. The Company’s independent directors shall serve not
more than 9 consecutive years. (Director’s term shall
be counted as of 2017 Annual General Shareholders
Meeting onwards).
Independent Director with qualifications described in
1 - 10 above may be empowered by the Board of Directors
to make decision for the business operation of the
Company, its parent company, subsidiary companies, the
same - level subsidiary companies, major shareholder or
the controlling person of the Company in the form of
collective decision.
In case the person appointed by the Company as the
Independent Director is person having or used to having
business relationship or providing professional service with
value of exceeding those prescribed in item 4 or item 6,
the Board of Directors may consider waiving this
disqualification if the Board opines that the appointment
of the said person does not affect his duty performance

and his rendering of independent opinion and the Company
has disclosed the following information in the notice calling
for the shareholders’ meeting on agenda regarding the
appointment of the said Independent Director :
a. Manner of business relationship or professional service
causing the said person not being qualified under the
prescribed criteria ;
b. Reason and necessity to maintain or to appoint the
said person as the independent director ;
c. Opinion of the Company’s Board of Directors to
nominate the said person as the independent director.
To encourage the independent directors and non executive directors to independently hold meetings
to discuss, recommend, and define guidelines to develop
the quality of corporate governance, the Company ensures
that there is a meeting of the independent directors at
least once a year and the meeting of directors without
the management at least once a year.
Nomination of Independent Directors
The nominating procedure for proposed Independent
Directors of the Company is as described in the section
on “Nomination of Directors”.

Details of the Board of Directors and Executives in the Company and its Subsidiaries and/ or Related Company
as at December 31, 2017
Company Name
Name - Surname

SML

Subsidiaries
SFS INDV

INDS INDD

LL

JM MAXZI INDC

PRO MROH ARO MAC CPWI MGZ

Mr. Arsa Sarasin
¾												
Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn p										
Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
p											
Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi p											
Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
p											
Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
p											
Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak 										
Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul ê              
Dr. Prasert Jarupanich
										
Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul 										
Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul 									
Mr. Narong Chearavanont 										
Mr. Adirek Sripratak
										
Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong 										
Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant               
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Details of the Board of Directors and Executives in the Company and its Subsidiaries and/ or Related Company
as at December 31, 2017
Company Name
Name - Surname

SML

Subsidiaries
SFS INDV

INDS INDD

LL

JM MAXZI INDC

PRO MROH ARO MAC CPWI MGZ

Mr. Lin, Chi - Lung
â           

Mr. Paul Stephen Howe â					
Mr. Thomas Leslie Hammer â								
Mrs. Siriporn Dechsingha â									
Mr. Ricardo Baorotto
â
							
Ms. Thanyamas Vorachart		 
 
			
Mrs. Rattaya Ngernbumroong											 
Mrs. Sudarat Chomintra		 

Mr. Montri Khongkruephan		 

Mr. Leong Siew Pong

      
Mr. Tanit Chearavanont													 
Mr. Saksit Panurach													  
Mr. Gwyn Sundhagul(1)													


Mr. Noppachai Meetam													

Mr. Sameer Singh														
Ms. Dy Sopheak Pagna									 				
Oknha Seng Nhak									 
		
Mr. Gauthier Bouillot									
Ms. Raudaschl Helene				  

Ms. Wong Helene							 
Ms. Wong, Oi Lin Irene						  
Mr. Yiu, Chung Sing						 
Remark : Positions
¾ = Chairman = Director p = Independent Director
ê = Group Chief Executive Officer
â = Executives as per SEC definition
(1)
Mr. Gwyn Sundhagul has resigned from the Company with effective on 5 December 2017
Company’s Name
SML
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
SFS
Siam Food Services Limited
INDV
Indoguna Vina Food Service Company Limited
INDS
Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd
INDD
Indoguna Dubai LLC
LL
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
JM
Just Meat Company Limited
MAXZI Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C
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INDC
PRO
MROH
ARO
MAC
CPWI
MGZ

Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
ProMart Company Limited
Makro ROH Company Limited
ARO Company Limited
Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
CP Wholesale India Private Limited
Makro (Guangzhou) Food Company Limited

2.2 Nomination, Appointment and Termination of Directors
Nomination Criteria
1) The Directors must have qualifications consistent
with the Public Company Limited Act and the
Company’s regulations.
2) The Directors must have specific skills, experiences,
capabilities as well as genders and ages that are
beneficial to the Company.
3) The Directors must perform their duties with a
fully integrity and ethical manner as well as can
devote sufficient time and effort to performing
duties.
4) The nomination and appointment of Independent
Directors must take into account the number of
Independent Directors on the Board. There should
be at least one - third Independent Directors of all
Directors with the qualifications as specified by
SEC and the number must not be less than 3.
The composition of the Board must have a
proportional number of Independent Directors
for checks and balances of the Board and the
management to protect the best interests of
shareholders.
5) The Company considers potential conflicts of
interest that the directors may have with it.
Nomination and Appointment of Directors
The Company gives minority Shareholders an
opportunity to nominate suitable and qualified
persons to be considered for selection as Directors of
the Company in accordance with the Company’s
established criteria in advance of the Annual General
Shareholders’ Meeting for 2018 is as described in the
section on “Equitable Treatment of Shareholders”.
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is
responsible for the selection and nomination of
suitable and qualified persons as Directors or
Independent Directors of the Company by considering
their qualifications, knowledge, competency, experience,
details of which are presented to the Board of Directors for consideration. The Board of Directors then
presents its opinion to the Shareholders’ Meeting for
consideration and approval. The resolution on the
election of the Directors must be adopted by an
affirmative majority vote from the total number of
votes of those Shareholders attending and present at
the Meeting as well as entitled to vote in accordance
with the following criteria and procedures prescribed
in the Company’s Articles of Association:

a. A shareholder shall have a number of votes which
is equivalent to the number of shares held by him;
b. Each shareholder may exercise all the votes he
has under clause a), to elect one or more persons
as directors but he may not split his votes among
any such persons;
c. The persons receiving the highest number of votes
in the respective order of the votes shall be elected
as directors up to the total number of directors
required or to be elected at such time. In the event
that a number of persons receiving an equal
number of votes for the last directorship exceed
the number of directors the Company required
or to be elected at such time, the chairman of
the meeting shall have a casting vote.
Termination of Directors
1. At every Annual General Meeting of Shareholders,
one - third of the Directors, or, if the number of Directors
cannot be divided exactly into 3 parts, the number
of Directors nearest to one - third shall vacate office.
A vacating Director may be eligible to re - election.
The Directors who have remained in office for the
longest time shall vacate office.
2. Apart from vacating at the end of his office term,
a Director shall vacate office upon death, resignation,
lack of qualifications or disqualifications under the
law pertaining to Public Company Limited and/ or
under the Securities and Exchange Act, removal
pursuant to resolution passed at the shareholders
meeting, or removal pursuant to a court order.
3. To resign from office, a Director has to hand in his/
her resignation letter. Such resignation shall become
effective on the date when it reaches the Company.
The Director who has resigned may also inform the
registrar of the facts.
4. The shareholders’ meeting may pass a resolution to
remove any Director from office prior to retirement
by rotation, by a vote of not less than three - fourths
of the number of shareholders attending the meeting
and having the right to vote and the shares held by
them shall, in aggregate, be not less than half of the
number of shares held by the shareholders attending
the meeting and having the right to vote.
5. In the event that a position of Director becomes vacant
for any reason other than the end of his/her office
term, the Board of Directors shall on the next Board
meeting appoint a qualified person, not having unacceptable qualities under the laws pertaining to Public
Limited Company and the Securities and Exchange
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Act to be a new Director, except if such office term
remaining is less than 2 months. The replacement
Director shall hold office only for the remainder of
the term of office of the Director whom he/she
replaces. The resolution of the Board of Directors must
be approved by the votes of not less than
three - fourths of the number of the remaining Directors.
2.3 Director and Executive Remuneration in 2017
1) Financial Remuneration
a. Board of Directors
		 In 2017, the remuneration of 15 Board of Directors
(Including the directors who resigned during the
year) as of 31 December 2017 was Baht 30.76
million which was conformed to the 2017
Annual General of Shareholders’ Meeting held on
21 April 2017. The remuneration is considered
through the comparison with organizations with
the equal size in the same industry, as well as
the Company’s performance, achievement,
responsibilities of the Board of Directors, and
overall business circumstances. Individual
Directors’ remuneration rate for the year 2017 are
as follows :
Individual Director's remuneration rate for the year
2017 are as follows :
Remuneration Rate
Name - Surname
			
(Baht/ Month)
		 1. Mr. Arsa Sarasin		
160,000
		 2. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
140,000
		 3. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
135,000
		 4. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
130,000
		 5. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
120,000
		 6. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
120,000
		 7. Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak
105,000
		 8. Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
100,000
		 9. Dr. Prasert Jarupanich
100,000
		10. Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul
100,000
		11. Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul
100,000
		12. Mr. Narong Chearavanont
100,000
		13. Mr. Adirek Sripratak
100,000
		14. Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong
105,000
		15. Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant
100,000
Bonus		
Baht 10.2 million
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b. Audit Committee
The 5 Directors of the Audit Committee received
remuneration in their capacity as a member of
the Board of Directors, details of which are
included in clause (a) above.
c. Nomination and Remuneration Committee
The 3 Directors of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee received remuneration
in their capacity as a member of the Board of
Directors, details of which are included in clause
(a) above.
d. Corporate Governance Committee
The 5 Directors of the Corporate Governance
Committee received remuneration in their
capacity as a member of the Board of Directors,
details of which are included in clause (a) above.
e. Executives
The 9 Executives (Including the executives who
resigned and rotated during the year) received
remuneration in the form of salaries and bonus
totaling Baht 174.24 million.
2) Other Remuneration
a. Board of Directors/ Audit Committee/
		 Nomination and Remuneration Committee
		 Bonus totaling Baht 10.2 million
b. Executives
In 2016, the Company paid 9 Executives (Including
the executives who resigned and rotated during
the year) other remuneration totaling Baht 40.52
million, consisting of the Company’s contribution
to the provident fund (equal to 3% of salary)
together with expatriate executives’ expenses, i.e.
house rent, utility bills, telephone expenses, income
tax payable, life insurance premium, and travelling
expenses etc.
The above remuneration for Executives is based
on actual payments made during 2016, which
amount differs from the total amount as stated
in the Consolidated and Company Financial
Statements, in compliance with the Thai Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles, under the
Accounting Act of B.E. 2000.

2.4 Compliance with established Best Practices and
Code of Conduct for Directors of listed Companies
The Board of Directors complies with the Best Practices
and Code of Conduct for Directors of listed Companies
of the Stock Exchange of Thailand. It has also
performed its duties in compliance with all legal
requirements and regulations relating to the role and
responsibilities of Directors as well as in accordance
to the stated objectives and the Articles of Association
of the Company and resolutions of the Shareholders’
Meetings, with honesty and due care, in order to
protect the interests of the Company, and with
accountability to the Shareholders. The Board of
Directors determines the direction and policies of the
Company, supervises and closely monitors that
Management follows all agreed policies and procedures
as well as complies with all legal or regulatory
requirements. The Board of Directors also continuously
follow - up on the achieved operating performance
results of the Company. Additionally, the Board of
Directors has established adequate internal control
together with an internal audit function, in order to
ensure ongoing effectiveness of the Company’s
operations.
2.5 Supervision on the Use of Inside Information
The Company is a public listed company on the Stock
Exchange of Thailand (SET); and as such it is considered
to be a key policy to operate its businesses on an
equal and equitable basis for all Shareholders –
whether majority or minority Shareholders. As such,
any internal information or news that may have some
significant impact on the Company’s share price are
considered to be confidential internal information
related to the operations of the Company’s business
that have not yet been disclosed to the general
public. If improperly disclosed, such internal
information will have some impact for the Company.
Therefore, preventing unauthorized disclosure of such
internal confidential information is of vital importance to the
Company’s ongoing success as well as for the continuing
security of all the Company’s Staff. In order to enable that
effective disclosures of any internal information to outside
parties be undertaken in a manner that will not result in
any damaging effects for the Company’s business operations
as well as to its reputation, the Company has determined

specific measures and an associated system of internal
controls, together with requirements for all Company
personnel to maintain the security and confidentiality of such
information and not to make use of such inside information
for any personal gain – even if they no longer have a
position or have any associated responsibilities within
the Company.
As such, internal confidential information means these
various information: business operations and activities plans;
trade and business secrets; information regarding the
Company’s performance results; information on suppliers
of products together with any associated trade or business
agreements; financial information; any information that may
affect the overall corporate image and value of the
Company; information that are legally required to be kept
confidential; information about land plots searches, surveys
and associated assessments; Company Staff’s personal
information; various IT systems security passwords; and/or
any other information, if disclosed, that may result in some
damages or discredit to the Company, its Staff, its contractors,
and Business Partners/suppliers or customers.
Guidelines
1) Personnel should maintain inside information and
sensitive documents that could lead to undue
exploitation for themselves, their families, or their
associates, including any information influencing
stock prices and the Company’s proprietary
commercial secrets, formulae, and inventions.
2) Personnel must not exploit the Company’s
confidential information for personal or others’ gains.
3) Personnel who have received personal information
must take good care of or use it cautiously.
4) The Company should institute strict measures
and processes for guarding its information within
its departments to prevent publicity before its
formal distribution. These measures and
processes are an integral part of the Company’s
risk control measures.
5) The Company has defined the information about
contractual parties and the agreements with these
parties as sensitive information not to be shared
with others except when both the Company and
its contractual parties have given their consent.
6) Even after their termination or retirement, personnel must not disclose the Company’s confidential
information.
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7) If asked to reveal information beyond one’s
responsibility, one must politely refuse to comment
and then refer questions to assigned and
responsible parties for disclosure to ensure
accurate and uniform information provision.
8) In the event of any rumors or any unauthorized
leaks of information that is incomplete and not
yet ready for disclosure, then the immediate
Supervisor/ Superior should be informed
immediately, so as to then inform the next level of
the Company Management to consider announcing
the true facts or making a full disclosure of the
information in question to the general public.
2.6 The Board of Directors’ opinion related to Internal
Control of the Company and Subsidiaries
The Company recognizes the importance of internal
control system and risk management as a tool for
driving efficiency and effectiveness in business operations as well as achieving business goals. Additionally,
internal control process is designed with the objective
of providing reasonable assurance on finance, financial
reporting and compliance with policies, laws and
regulations. Internal Control facilitates the correctness,
and transparency of the Company’s operations including
reduction and preventing potential risks that may
occur. Furthermore, the Company continues to
develop its internal controls to ensure efficiency and
effectiveness.
The Board of Directors appointed the Audit Committee,
which consists of five Independent Directors who
are knowledgeable in various areas such as legal,
organizational management, financial, accounting and
risks management. The Audit Committee is independent
according to the SET’s requirements. The Audit
Committee has the responsibility to review financial
reports, disclosure of the Company’s financial information,
related party transactions, sufficient and appropriateness
of internal control system, internal audit plan.
The Committee is also responsible for considering
significant issues related to internal control and to
recommend any improvements to the management
to consider nominate independent persons to be the
external auditors and to express its’ opinion to the
Board of Directors, including the Company’s compliance
in accordance with SEC and the Stock Exchange of
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Thailand’s laws and regulations and other legislations
relating to the Company’s businesses.
The Audit Committee is directly responsible for the
Internal Audit Department, which is independent unit
from the Company’s management. The Internal Audit
Department’s main duties are to evaluate internal
control system and review each department’s
operation within the Company and subsidiaries in
order to ensure that each department has performed
in accordance with internal control policies and
procedures. The Internal Audit Department has
evaluated the sufficiency and appropriateness of
internal control system under internal control
framework as follows;
1. Internal Environment
The Company has properly structured itself in a good
internal environment. Corporate Governance Policy
has clearly define Roles and Responsibilities of Directors,
Management and Employee. The Company also
formulated Code of Conducts to be fundamental of
internal control processes for operating business.
Furthermore, the Company has established the
suitable organizational structure, in consideration of
efficiency on following strategy and business goals.
2. Objective Setting
The Company has clearly defined its measurable
business goals, long - term and short - term strategies in
order to be an operating guideline. The aforementioned
business goals and strategies are structured in
accordance with risks occurrence, risks appetite and
risk management.
3. Event Identification
The Company identified potential events of risks which
may occur from internal and external sources; for
example personnel, operation, finance, information
technology, accounting system, laws and regulations
in order for management to consider policy and
guideline to manage those risks.

4. Risk Assessment
The Company appointed a Risk Management
Committee to oversee risk assessment framework
including risk management system. The Company
structured its risk assessment processes by applying
both internal and external factors as well as evaluating
direct and indirect impacts on the Company’s business
including assessment of the likelihood of the risks that
may occur and ensure that impacts from risks are
limited to acceptable levels. In addition, the Risk
Management Committee must report to the Audit
Committee at least once a year.
5. Risk Response
The Company structured risk management processes
considering the likelihood and impact of each risk in
order to mitigate risks to acceptable level. Moreover,
the Company recognized changes in business
environment and reviewed both long - term and
short - term strategies in order to correspond with those
changes.
6. Control Activities
The Company has clear and appropriate internal
control systems including operation procedures for
each store, detailed authorization chart and Corporate
Governance Policy as a guideline for the Directors and
Management and employees to operate the business.
Furthermore, check and balance system is a mechanism
to embed in the Company’s operation, which has
been communicated throughout the Company.
In addition, there are procedures for connected
transactions or transactions that might create conflict
of interest to maximize the Company’s benefit and
to be transparent. Internal audit has been assigned
to review sufficiency and appropriateness of internal
controls in significant operation areas.

7. Information and Communication
Information and communication plays an important
roles in the Company. Information technology has
been developed in order to manage information and
analyze data to support management’s decision.
Every staff received information relating to policies,
regulations and announcements through many
communication channels, e.g. stores’ notice board,
Company’s emails and VDO Conference (Broadcast)
for correctness, completeness and timeliness of the
information. For communicating with external parties,
the Company uses the Company’s website (www.
siammakro.co.th) and call center (0 2335 5300) to
ensure that external parties can access the Company’s
information at all time. This will provide understanding
about the Company’s business to customers, as well
as disclose of information to SET. Additionally, the
Company has clear policies to control unauthorized
access information and prevent inappropriate use of
the Company’s information in compliance with the
Act on Commission of an Offence Relating to
Computer, B.E 2550 (2007).
8. Monitoring
The Company continues to monitor whether business
is operated in accordance with the Company’s targets
as well as analyze reasons of any under - performance
as well as re - organized in accordance with circumstance
changes. In addition, Internal Audit department as an
independence unit, will regularly reviews whether
operations follow the appropriate internal control
procedures by emphasizing the risk areas of operations
according to the approved audit plan by the Audit
Committee. The audit issues are directly reported to
the Audit Committee together with corrective actions
on a quarterly basis
In 2017 : the Audit Committee is of the same opinion with
the external auditor that there is no significant issue on
internal control. The Company has appropriate internal
control which corresponds with business. Furthermore, all
departments have performed the duties in accordance to
the determined processes and procedures.
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2.7 Auditor’s Remuneration in 2017
Audit fees
The Company and its Subsidiaries paid to the Audit Firm the following fees during in the fiscal year 2017 :
Company
Siam Makro
Siam Food Services
Makro ROH
Indoguna Vina Food Service
Company Limited
ProMart		
ARO(1)		
CP Wholesale India Private Limited
Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
Makro (Guangzhou) Food
Company Limited(1)
Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd(1)
Indoguna Dubai LLC(1)
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited(1)
Just Meat Company Limited(1)
Maxzi The Good Food
Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C(1)
Indoguna (Cambodia)
Company Limited(12)

Audit Firm
KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited
KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited
KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited

Audit Fee (Baht)
5,960,000
1,150,000
200,000

KPMG (Vietnam) Limited

315,000(2)

KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited
Khin Su Htay & Associates Limited
KPMG India
KPMG Cambodia

50,000
33,938(3)
312,780(4)
369,245(5)

Guang dong chuangxin audit firm Ltd.
Chong, Lim & Partners LLP
FRG Chartered Accountants
PLC (CAP) Limited
PLC (CAP) Limited
FRG Chartered Accountants

27,656(6)
1,548,357(7)
101,640(8)
392,031(9)
174,236(10)
46,200(11)

N/A

Remark :
Auditor is not the same audit company as the Company’s auditor
(2)
Equivalent to 210,000,000 VND (1 VND = Baht 0.0015)
(3)
Equivalent to 1,000 USD (1 USD = Baht 33.9380)
(4)
Equivalent to 600,000 INR (1 INR = Baht 0.5213)
(5)
Equivalent to 10,880 USD (1 USD = Baht 33.9380)
(6)
Equivalent to 5,500 RMB (1 RMB = Baht 5.0283)
(7)
Equivalent to 63,000 SGD (1 SGD = Baht 24.5771)
(8)
Equivalent to 11,000 AED (1 AED = Baht 9.24)
(9)
Equivalent to 90,000 HKD (1 HKD = Baht 4.3559)
(10)
Equivalent to 40,000 HKD (1 HKD = Baht 4.3559)
(11)
Equivalent to 5,000 AED (1 AED = Baht 9.24)
(12)
No Auditor needed because the first financial year of the company began on 29 November 2017 to
31 December 2018
(1)
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Non - audit fees
The Company and its Subsidiaries also paid to the Audit Firm during fiscal year 2017 non - audit fees, namely, for
other consulting engagements not related to audit services, tax & legal consulting services, and other engagements
to review and observe specifically agreed procedures and activities as per the following details :
Company
Siam Makro

Non - Audit Service

Paid
(Baht)

Service Providers

Contingent Expenses
(Baht)(9)

Siam Makro

Engagement to review and observe
specifically agreed procedures
and activities(1)
Engagement to review and observe
specifically agreed procedures
and activities(1)
Tax & Legal Consulting Services(2)

Siam Makro

Tax & Legal Consulting Services(3)

Siam Makro

Business Advisory Services(4)

Indoguna Vina
Food Service
Indoguna Dubai
Indoguna Lordly
Just Meat

Tax & Legal Consulting Services(5)

KPMG Phoomchai Tax
Limited
KPMG Phoomchai Tax
Limited
KPMG Phoomchai Business
Advisory Limited
KPMG (Vietnam) Limited 162,000

Accounting Advisory Services(6)
Accounting Advisory Services(7)
Accounting Advisory Services(8)
Total

FRG Chartered Accountants 609,840
PLC (CAP) Limited
23,326
PLC (CAP) Limited
80,109
905,275

Siam Food
Services

KPMG Phoomchai Audit
Limited

-

20,000

KPMG Phoomchai Audit
Limited

30,000

7,500
970,000
1,100,000
2,000,000
4,097,500

Remark :
Attendance to observe inventory destruction
(2)
IHQ and transfer pricing advisory services
(3)
Transfer pricing advisory services on BEPS Action Plan 13
(4)
Accounting structure review and assessment to assess the Accounting Function and come up with recommendation
for improve accounting efficiency to support its expansion
(5)
These service providers are in the same Group as with the Audit firm. The paid amount for the year 2017 is
108,000,000 VND (1 VND = Baht 0.0015)
(6)
These service providers are in the same Group as with the Audit firm. The paid amount for the year 2017 is
66,000 AED (1 AED = Baht 9.24)
(7)
These service providers are in the same Group as with the Audit firm. The paid amount for the year 2017 is
5,355 HKD (1 HKD = Baht 4.3559)
(8)
These service providers are in the same Group as with the Audit firm. The paid amount for the year 2017 is
18,391 HKD (1 HKD = Baht 4.3559)
(9)
Contingent expenses as at 31 December 2017 and 31 December 2016
(1)
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Mr. Arsa Sarasin
Age 81 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Chairman and Member of the Corporate
				 Governance Committee

!

Date of Appointment 26 January 1994
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• B.A. in Business Administration, Boston University, USA
• Honorary Doctoral Degree in Political Science
(International Affairs), Thammasat University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2013
2008
2007
2003

Role of Chairman Program (RCP)
Finance for Non - Finance Director (FND)
Audit Committee Program (ACP)
Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
August 2016 - Member of the Corporate Governance
Present
Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2016 - Present Advisor to Board of Directors
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited
2015 - Present Chairman of the CSR Committee for
Sustainable Development
Siam Cement Public Company Limited
2015 - Present Chairman of Board of Director/
Independent Director
Dusit Thani Public Company Limited
2001 - Present Director/ Member of the Governance
and Nomination Committee
Siam Cement Public Company Limited
1999 - Present Chairman
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1998 - Present Chairman
Padaeng Industry Public Company Limited
2007 Independent Director
August 2016
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - May 2016 Vice Chairman/ Chairman of the Audit
Committee/ Chairman of the Remuneration
and Nominating Committee/ Chairman
of the Corporate Governance Committee
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited
1999 - May 2016 Independent Director
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
2013 - Present Chairman
Mitsubishi Elevator Asia Company Limited
2006 - Present Chairman
Mae Sod Clean Energy Company Limited
2005 - Present Vice Chairman
Thai Tapioca Development Institute
2004 - Present Chairman of Advisors
Thai - Laos Friendship Associate
2003 - Present Director
Thainamthip Company Limited
1995 - Present Chairman
Amata City Company Limited
1993 - Present Chairman
Thai Asia Pacific Brewery
Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
Age 73 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Chairman of the Audit Committee and
				 Independent Director
Date of Appointment 16 November 1999
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Former member of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia
• Associateship in Accounting from Western Australian
Institute of Technology (presently known as
Curtin University of Technology)

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2009 Director Certification Program (DCP)
2004 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2005 - Present Chairman of Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Goodyear (Thailand)
Public Company Limited
1999 - Present Chairman of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
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Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
1992 - 1996
Managing Director
Price Waterhouse, Bangkok

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
Age 68 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee,
Member of the Audit Committee, Member of the Corporate
Governance Committee and Independent Director

Date of Appointment 14 May 2003
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor of Economics and Business Administration, University of
Wisconsin - Stevens Point, USA

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2014 Chartered Director Class (CDC)
2005 Audit Committee Program (ACP)
2001 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
August 2016 - Member of the Corporate Governance
Present
Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 - Present Chairman of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2005 - 2017
Chairman of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Bangkok First Investment & Trust
Public Company Limited
2003 - Present Member of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2000 - Present Chairman/ Independent Director
Precious Shipping Public Company Limited
1995 - Present Chairman/ Chairman of the Audit
Committee/ Independent Director
United Palm Oil Industry
Public Company Limited
2008 - 2009
Member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2005 - 2016
Chairman/ Independent Director
Interhides Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
1998 - 2004
Senior Executive Vice President
Export - Import Bank of Thailand
1995 - 1997
Senior Vice President
Premier Group of Companies
1990 - 1994
Thailand Branch Representative
Prudential Asset Management Asia
Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
Age 71 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee, 		
Member of the Audit Committee
and Independent Director

Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor of Economics, Williams College, USA
• Ph.D. in Economics, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, USA

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2006 Director Certification Program (DCP)
2004 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
August 2016 - Chairman of the Corporate Governance
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
August 2016 Chairman of the Corporate Governance
Present positions in other organizations/ institutions
Present
Committee
2015 - Present Chairman
			
Charoen Pokphand Foods
The Stock Exchange of Thailand
			
Public Company Limited
2015 - Present Economic Advisor to Deputy Prime Minister
July 2016 Chairman of the Audit Committee
Present
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Shareholding in the Company
			
Public Company Limited
Director/ Executive (Shares)
2010 - Present Chairman of the Corporate Social
Responsibility and Sustainable Development Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				
Committee/ Independent Director
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited
2010 Member of Corporate Governance
August 2016
Committee			
			
Charoen Pokphand Foods
			
Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Member of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 - July 2016 Member of the Audit Committee
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited
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Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
Age 75 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Member of the Audit Committee,

Member of the Corporate Governance Committee 		
and Independent Director

Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants, England
• Programme for Management Development, Harvard Business School, USA
• Marketing Management Programme, Stanford Graduate School of
Business, Stanford University, USA

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)

2012 IOD National Director Conference 2012 - Moving Corporate
Governance Forward : Challenge for Thai Directors
2012 Monitoring the Quality of Financial Reporting (MFR)
2012 Successful Formulation & Execution of Strategy (SFE)
2012 How to Measure the Success of Corporate Strategy (HMS)
2012 Monitoring Fraud Risk Management (MFM)
2012 Monitoring the Internal Audit Function (MIA)
2012 Monitoring the System of Internal Control and Risk Management (MIR)
2009 Director Certification Program (DCP)
2003 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)
2000 Chairman 2000

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
September 2017 - Chairman of the Audit Committee/
Present
Independent Director
			
True Corporation Public Company Limited
August 2016 - Member of the Corporate Governance
Present
Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Member of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Chairman
Bangkok Ranch Public Company Limited
2012 - Present Member of Finance Committee/
Member of Remuneration Committee
True Corporation Public Company Limited
2012 - Present Member of Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Loxley Public Company Limited
1999 Member of Audit Committee/
September 2017 Independent Director
			
True Corporation Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
2009 - Present Director
Thai Smart Card Company Limited
2002 - 2017
Director
Bangkok Inter Teletech
Public Company Limited
2002 - 2017
Director
True Move Company Limited
1999 - 2017
Director
Kingfisher Holdings Limited
1992 - 1994
Consul - General of Denmark for Bangkok
Embassy of Denmark (Bangkok, Thailand)

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
Age 69 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Member of the Audit Committee, Member
! of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee and
Independent Director

Date of Appointment 16 November 1999
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• LL.B. (Second Class Honours),
Chulalongkorn University
• Barrister - At - Law, The Institute of Legal Education,
Thai Bar Association
• Barrister - At - Law, The Honorable Society of Gray’s Inn,
London, England

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2009 Director Certification Program (DCP)
2005 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2015 - Present Member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1999 - Present Member of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2009 - 2013
Member of the Audit Committee/
Independent Director
Internet Thailand
Public Company Limited
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Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
2013 - Present Director
SCL Tax Consultants Company Limited
2005 - Present Managing Director
Siam City Law Offices Limited
2005 - Present Managing Director
Chavalit and Associates Limited
1977 - 2005
Director
International Legal Counselors Thailand

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak
Age 65 Years

Nationality Thai

Position First Vice Chairman and Member of the
				 Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Certificate of Commerce, Assumption Commerce College
• Bachelor of Economics, Thammasat University
• Honorary Doctorate in Business Administration in Management,
Suan Dusit Rajabhat University
• Honorary Doctorate in Arts, North Chiang Mai University
• Honorary Doctorate in Business Administration in Management,
Sripatum University
• Honorary Doctorate in Philosophy, Faculty of Accounting,
Rajamangala University of Technology Srivijaya

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2006 The Role of Chairman
2000 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
November 2016 - Member of the Nomination and 		
Present
Remuneration Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - Present First Vice Chairman
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1990 - Present Vice Chairman/ Chairman of Executive
Committee
CP ALL Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
1990 - Present Vice Chairman
Charoen Pokphand Group
Company Limited
Present positions in other organizations / institutions
Chairman - Thailand - Korea Friendship Association
Chairman - Panyapiwat Institute of Management Council
Council Committee - Panyapiwat Institute of Management
Committee - Songkhlanakarin University
President - World Chinese Wei Qi Federation
Chairman - Go Association of Thailand

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
Age 65 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Second Vice Chairman and Group Chief
Executive Officer

Date of Appointment 29 August 1996
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor Degree in Accountancy (Second Class Honours),
Chulalongkorn University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2003 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
March 2017 - Group Chief Executive Officer
Present
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Second Vice Chairman
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 Chief Executive Officer
February 2017 Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2001 - 2013
Vice Chairman
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1996 - 2001
Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Director
Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
Present
Director
Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant
& Cafe L.L.C
Present
Director
Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Present
Director
Indoguna Dubai LLC
Present
Director
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
Present
Director
Just Meat Company Limited
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Present
Present
2016 - Present
2015 - Present
2014 - Present
2014 - Present
2012 - Present
2005 - Present

Director
Makro (Guangzhou) Food
Company Limited
Director
CP Wholesale India Private Limited
Director
Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
Director
ProMart Company Limited
Director
ARO Company Limited
Director
Makro ROH Company Limited
Director
Indoguna Vina Food Service
Company Limited
Director
Siam Food Services Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Dr. Prasert Jarupanich
Age 69 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director
Date of Appointment 7 May 1988
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Ph.D. in Industrial Engineering and Management,
Oklahoma State University, USA

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2008 Role of the Compensation Committee
2004 Director Certification Program (DCP)
2004 Finance for Non - finance Director (FND)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2010 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 Member of the Nomination and 		
November 2016 Remuneration Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2008 - 2009
Chairman of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2007 - 2010
Independent Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1988 - Present Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
1988 - 2007
Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
-

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

200
-
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Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul
Age 62 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director
Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor of Economics (First Class Honour),
Thammasat University
• Master of Business Administration, Thammasat University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2000 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2013 - Present Vice Chairman of Executive Committee/
Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - 2015
Member of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1999 - 2013
Director/ Deputy Chief Executive Officer
CP ALL Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Council Committee
Panyapiwat Institute of Management
Present
Director
All Corporation Limited
Present
Director
All Training Company Limited
Present
Director
Panyatara Company Limited
Present
Director
Suksapiwat Company Limited
Present
Director
Dynamic Management Company
Limited
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Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Director
24 Shopping Company Limited
Director
MAM Heart Company Limited
Director
OHT Company Limited
Director
Siam Makro Holding (Thailand) Limited
Director
Gosoft (Thailand) Company Limited
Director
CP Retailink Company Limited
Director
Counter Service Company Limited
Director
CPRAM Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul
อายุ 64 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director
Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing,
Ramkhamhaeng University
• Honorary Doctorate, Suan Dusit Rajabhat University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2001 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2013 - Present Vice Chairman of Executive Committee
CP ALL Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1999 - 2014
Managing Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Director
Panyapiwat Institute of Management
Present
Director
Panyapiwat Technological College
Present
Director
MAM Heart Company Limited

Present
Present
Present

Director
Counter Service Company Limited
Director
CPRAM Company Limited
Director
CP Retailink Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Adirek Sripratak
Age 71 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director
Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honorary Doctorate in Agriculture, Nakhon Sawan Rajabhat University
Honorary Doctorate in Science, Maejo University
Honorary Doctorate in Economics, Chiang Mai University
Honorary Doctorate in Science, Rajamangala University of
Technology Isan
Honorary Doctorate in Philosophy, Faculty of Agriculture,
Ubon Ratchatani University
Honorary Doctorate in Philosophy, Faculty of Food Technology,
Mae Fah Luang University
Honorary Doctorate in Business Administration,
Rajamangala University of Technology Suvarnabhumi
Honorary Doctorate in Philosophy, Faculty of Food Science,
Kasetsart University
Certificate of Accounting, Rajamangala Institute of Technology,
Bangkok Commercial Campus

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2005 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)
2001 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
March 2017 - Chairman of the Executive Committee
Present
Charoen Pokphand Foods
			
Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2005 - Present Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
2003 - 2017
President & Chief Executive Officer
Charoen Pokphand Foods
Public Company Limited
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Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
January 2017 - Senior Vice Chairman
Present
Charoen Pokphand
			
Group Company Limited
2005 - 2017
Vice Chairman
Charoen Pokphand
Group Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mr. Narong Chearavanont
Age 52 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director
Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor of Science, Major in Business Administration,
New York University, USA
• Advance Management Program: Transforming Proven Leaders
into Global Executives, Harvard Business School,
Harvard University, USA
• Honorary Doctorate in Business Administration,
Ramkhamhaeng University
• Systematic Innovation of Products, Processes and Services,
MIT Sloan School of Management, USA

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2007 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
2013 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2008 - Present Director
True Corporation Public Company Limited
1999 - Present Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
2017 - Present Senior Vice Chairman
Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited
2016 - 2017
Vice Chairman
Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited
2014 - Present Director
True Visions Group Company Limited
2012 - Present President
Shanghai Litai Logistics Company Limited
2011 - Present Director
SM True Company Limited
2011 - Present Director
The IconSiam Superlux Residences
Corporation Limited
2011 - Present Director
The ICONSIAM Residences Corporation
Company Limited

2011 - Present Director
ICONSIAM Company Limited
2010 - Present Vice Chairman
Panther Entertainment Company Limited
2010 - Present Vice Chairman
Marketing and Distribution Business
(Thailand)
2010 - Present Vice Chairman
Marketing and Distribution Business (China)
2010 - Present Vice Chairman
Real Estate & Land Development
Business (China)
2010 - Present Vice Chairman
Shanghai Kinghill Company Limited
2008 - Present Director
CPPC Company Limited
2007 - Present Executive Vice Chairman
Chia Tai (China) Investment
Company Limited
2007 - Present Executive Vice Chairman
CP Lotus Corporation Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong
Age 65 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Member of the Corporate Governance Committee
and Director

Date of Appointment 5 July 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor Degree in Accounting, Thammasat University
• Master Degree in Accounting, Thammasat University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2016
2016
2007
2006
2006
2003
2001

Ethical Leadership Program
IT Governance
Role of the Compensation Committee
Board Performance Evaluation
DCP Refresher
Company Secretary
Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
August 2016 - Member of the Corporate Governance
Present
Committee
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
August 2016 - Member of the Remuneration
November 2017 and Nomination Committee
			
CP ALL Public Company Limited
February 2016 - Member of the Corporate Governance
Present
Committee
			
CP ALL Public Company Limited
2013 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2001 - Present Director
True Corporation Public Company
Limited
1999 - Present Director
CP ALL Public Company Limited
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Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Deputy Group CFO
Charoen Pokphand Group
Company Limited
2005 - Present Director
C.P. Lotus Corporation
2004 - Present Director
CPPC Public Company Limited
2003 - 2016
Director
Vina Siam Bank (Vietnam)
1999 - 2016
Director
Allianz C.P. Insurance
Public Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant
Age 62 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Director and Group Chief Financial and
Shared Services Officer

Date of Appointment 15 December 2004
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor Degree in Accountancy (Second Class Honors),
Thammasat University
• Bachelor Degree in Law, Thammasat University
• Master Degree in Accountancy, Thammasat University

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2005 Director Accreditation Program (DAP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
March 2017 - Group Chief Financial and
Present
Shared Services Officer
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 Chief Financial and Shared Services
February 2017 Officer
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2004 - Present Director
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Director
Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
Present
Director
Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant
& Cafe L.L.C
Present
Director
Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Present
Director
Indoguna Dubai LLC
Present
Director
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
Present
Director
Just Meat Company Limited
Present
Director
Makro (Guangzhou) Food
Company Limited

Present
2016 - Present
2015 - Present
2015 - Present
2014 - Present
2014 - Present
2012 - Present
2005 - Present

Director
CP Wholesale India Private Limited
Director
Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
Director
ProMart Company Limited
Director
Charoen Pokphand Capital
Company Limited
Director
ARO Company Limited
Director
Makro ROH Company Limited
Director
Indoguna Vina Food Service
Company Limited
Director
Siam Food Services Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Lin, Chi - Lung
Age 53 Years

Nationality Chinese Taipei

Position Chief Executive Officer - Food Service
Date of Appointment 15 May 2003
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Master of Business Administration,
National Taipei University of Technology, Taiwan

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
2010 Director Certification Program (DCP)

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
March 2017 - Chief Executive Officer - Food Service
Present
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2015 Chief Operation Officer February 2017 Commercial, Marketing
			
and Supply Chain
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Chief Operation Officer - Thailand
2014 - 2015
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2010 - 2014
Chief Executive Officer - Food Service
Business
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
Present
Director
Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
Present
Director
Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant
& Cafe L.L.C
Present
Director
Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Present
Director
Indoguna Dubai LLC
Present
Director
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
Present
Director
Just Meat Company Limited
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Present
2015 - Present
2015 - Present
2014 - Present
2012 - Present
2007 - Present

Director
Makro (Guangzhou) Food
Company Limited
Director
ProMart Company Limited
Director
ARO Company Limited
Director
Makro ROH Company Limited
Director
Indoguna Vina Food Service
Company Limited
Director/ Executive Director
Siam Food Services Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-

Mr. Paul Stephen Howe
Age 52 Years

Nationality British

Position Group Chief Information Officer
Date of Appointment 2 September 2013
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• The Diploma of Information Technology (DIT),
Melbourne Institute of Technology, Australia

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
-

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
March 2017 - Group Chief Information Officer
Present
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2014 Chief Business and Information
February 2017 Technology Officer
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
2013 - 2014
Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
1999 - 2013
Oracle Enterprise Architect
Oracle Corporation

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mr. Thomas Leslie Hammer
Age 63 years

Nationality American

Position Chief Operating Officer - Sales & Operations,

Customer Development and Construction & Facilities

Date of Appointment 26 September 2017
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Business Administration, San Diego College, U.S.A.

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
-

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
June 2017 Chief Operating Officer - Sales &
present
Operations, Customer Development
			
and Construction & Facilities
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
July 2009 Chief Operation Officer
May 2015
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
August 2015 - Chief Executive Officer - Retail
April 2016
The Sultan Center, Kuwait
October 2014 - Director
May 2015
Makro ROH Company Limited

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				
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-

Mr. Ricardo Augusto Amaro De Oliveira Boarotto
Age 46 Years

Nationality Portuguese

Position Chief Commercial Officer
Date of Appointment 26 September 2017
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Bachelor Degree Agricultural Engineering,
Institute Politecnico De Castelo Branco

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
Director Certification Program (DCP), Class 241/ 2017

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
January 2017 - Chief Commercial Officer
present
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
June 2014 Senior Director Commercial Food Service
December 2017 Siam Makro Public Company Limited
August 2012 - Director Commercial Fresh Food
June 2014
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
June 2010 Head of Buying Food Fresh & Ultra Fresh
July 2012
Metro Cash & Carry Bulgaria, Bulgaria
December 2009 - Head of Food Ultra Fresh
May 2010
Metro AG – New Format labs, Germany

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				

-
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Mrs. Siriporn Dechsingha
Age 49 Years

Nationality Thai

Position Chief Marketing Officer
Date of Appointment 26 September 2017
Relationship with Executives None

Education

• Master of Science Program in Human Resource and Organization
Development, National Institute of Development Administration

Training with Thai Institute of Directors (Thai IOD)
-

Working Experiences

Working Experiences in Listed Company
January 2017 - Chief Marketing Officer
Present
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
June 2014 Food Service Sr. Director - Marketing/ 		
December 2017 OB & FS Dev
			
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
May 2013 Own Brand Director - Own Brand
May 2014
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
May 2009 Associate Director - Own Brand
May 2012
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Working Experiences in Non Listed Company
2001 - 2009
Sr. Manager Boots Brand
Merchandising & Sourcing
Boots Retail (Thailand) Ltd.

Shareholding in the Company
Director/ Executive (Shares)
Spouse (Shares)				
Minor (Shares)				
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CORPORATE RISK FACTORS
AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Effective risk management is an important means for achieving the Company’s
strategic business goals. In view of this, the Company appointed a Risk Management
Committee to oversee the development of a risk management policy and risk
assessment framework in accordance with international standards as well as to
ensure effective risk management throughout our organization. During 2017, the
Company implemented measures in keeping with our risk management framework
to identify risk factors that could affect our company’s key activities, determine
risk priority for monitoring and evaluation purposes. Quarterly status meetings
were held to determine corporate risk management plans to ensure that impacts
from risks are limited to acceptable levels. In addition, the Company crafted
a 2018 risk management framework to be adopted by subsidiary companies.
Each company can make the necessary adjustments to the framework to suit their
own contexts.
Our rapid expansion and changing business model coupled
with a more complex external environment has led to
new risks that could impact our business directly and
indirectly. We have adopted a variety of assessment and
analytical tools to help ensure the effectiveness and
success of our corporate risk management. Work in this area
includes the mapping of risks that could impact our business
and investment goals, creation of a mitigation plan and
identification of new risks that could emerge during the
coming year for the purpose of developing appropriate
proactive risk management measures. In addition, we engaged
a risk management consultant to act as an advisor to our
Risk Management Committee.

Economic Conditions, Political Uncertainties and
Natural Disasters

Economic Conditions, Political Uncertainties and Natural
Disasters that could impact our Cash & Carry and food
service businesses. During the past several years, the
Company operated in a climate where the Thai economy
was adversely affected by a number of factors. These
included political unrests, global economic slowdown and
domestic weather events such as droughts and flooding.
However, these risks were mitigated by the fact that the
majority of goods we offer are basic necessities items and
fresh foods.
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To ensure that key business functions could continue
during crisis events, the Company developed a Business
Continuity Management Framework, actively monitored
events and issued advance warning reports. During major
flooding in Sakon Nakhon province in July 2017, we
implemented many measures under our Business Continuity
Management Framework, effectively minimizing impacts
on Makro Sakon Nakhon’s operations and enabling the
store to quickly reopen for business. In the aftermath of
this, the Company made further improvements to our
business continuity measures to ensure effective
management of crises from new factors. Droughts, for
example, could affect the operations of our stores and
distribution centers, which need adequate supplies of
good quality water to ensure the hygiene and safety
standards of our food products. The Company conducted
additional studies and subsequently developed an
operation plan for use in the event of droughts. The plan
encompasses the treatment of wastewater and appropriate
reuse of the treated water, water sourcing from local
sources and the opening of a new fresh and frozen foods
distribution center in Muang District, Samut Sakhon. The
new facility serves to reduce risks in the event that one
of Makro’s other distribution centers have to temporarily
halt operations for any reason, as well as to improve our
logistics and distribution capabilities and prepare the way
for Makro’s future location expansion.
Economic, political and natural factors can also affect our
location expansion plan, either by delaying expansion or
keeping the plan from being realized, creating adverse
impacts on the growth of our business, our financial standing
as well as our corporate performance. In consideration of
this, we have carefully studied and analyzed our expansion
plan to ensure its smooth rollout and minimize impacts
from potential risk factors.

Consumer Behavior

Rapid advances in communications technology has led to
changes in consumer behavior, including more information
consumption from online sources than from traditional
media and the growing popularity of online shopping.
Recognizing the impact of these changes on traditional
retail, we have sought to better cater to the behavior of
digital age consumers by developing Makroclick.com along
with an Offline - to - Online (O2O) system to handle the
growing volume of online orders. These efforts included
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the development of a delivery service and an electronic
payment system to provide an alternative option for our
customers in addition to the original Cash & Carry model
which requires customers to come to our physical stores.
Given how technology’s world - changing impacts have
altered our competitive environment, our expansion plan
needs to take into account the appropriate store format
and sales area for each new store in order to maximize
returns on investment.

Human Resources Management

Human resources are very important to our business
operations. The current dearth of skilled labor and
high - caliber personnel poses a risk for every business
organization. Rapid expansion by retail operators has led
to intense competition for high - caliber people. Personnel
who has been trained by Makro tend to attract offers of
higher compensation in order to lure them away. In order
to reduce personnel risks and retain high-caliber people,
the Company works to ensure that our employees receive
appropriate compensation as well as opportunities to grow
their potential and develop the appropriate competencies
for each level of position. Those in manager - level and
higher positions receive training to enhance their leadership
competencies, enabling them to recognize their own
strengths and shortcomings and allowing them to understand
their own roles and the impact they have on the Company’s
business plan.
In the area of occupational safety risks, the Company
organized intensive safety training for our staff with the
goal of reducing work accidents to zero both at our head
office and at our stores.
At the same time, the Company worked to encourage
employee creativity, provide opportunities for our staff to
implement new initiatives in the performance of their work,
and foster a family - like teamwork environment. During
2017, the Company conducted an Employee Engagement
Survey involving all of our employees and management
executives. To assess our people’s engagement with our
organization, the survey covered such areas as openness
to comments and suggestions, creation of work plans and
continuous result monitoring. The ultimate goal of the
undertaking is to guarantee that improvements are made
in accordance with survey results and the human rights
principles in order to ensure employees’ happiness at work

In addition, we developed a succession planning program
for the Top 50 executive positions and store manager
positions with clearly articulated execution plans and
timelines. These include Identifying Person & Readiness
process, with two names, or one at a minimum, identified
for each key position, Individual Development Plan (IDP),
Development and Monitoring as well as recruitment of
new generations of employees and their development
under the Young Talent program to help them grow their
leadership abilities and ensure that we have sufficient
number of qualified people who can immediately step in
when vacancies open up, especially in important business
units or positions. Furthermore, to develop young talents
for future leadership positions, we put in place a talent
development scheme consisting of performance evaluation,
duty assignment and appointment to a suitable position.
All of these plans have clear timelines. The Company also
worked to recruit high - caliber people to staff our stores
in accordance with our nationwide expansion plan, which
presents us with a good opportunity both to encourage
our staff to move back to their hometowns and to help
local workers find employment without leaving their native
soil. These efforts are conducive to reducing personnel
risks and help ensure that we will not only have a sufficient
talent pool to sustainably support our strategic expansion
plan but also achieve our goal of becoming employer of
choice for all generations and fields of work.

Supply Risk

Sourcing goods and products to ensure total customer
satisfaction needs to take into account the diversity of
categories and types of goods as well as adequate volumes
to meet consumer demand. This is vital for achieving our
vision “to be number one food solution provider for
professional customers” and the main goal of the Makro
4.0 strategy in “Enhancing People’s Lives”. As our strategy
emphasizes more involvement in the food business,
our demand for fresh foods has risen from year to year.
To meet customer expectations, the Company also need
quality assurance and international standard certification
both by our own Quality Assurance Department and by
external agencies. Other important issues include the use
of legal labor at the product’s origin, animal welfare and
environmental responsibility. Failure to adequately and
efficiently meet consumer needs could adversely impact
not only our business but our financial standing and
corporate performance as well.

Currently, the Company sources from a number of producers
and distributors, signing contracts with each of them to
secure the terms of trade. In this way, we are able to
reduce risks from reliance on any one partner as well as
from having inadequate quantities of goods to meet
consumer demand. In addition, to ensure that our product
quality meet international standards, the Company has
developed control processes encompassing raw material
sourcing, partner selection, distribution and in - store stock
availability. Makro collaborates with farmers and producers
on product development, perform quality checks once
products arrive from producers and distributors, and
handle their storage and transportation under expert
supervision and standardized processes. By so doing,
Makro ensures the sustainability of our value chain and
guarantee the quality and consumer safety of the products
we sell. Moreover, given the good relationships we have
with a large number of producers and distributors, our
strong corporate reputation and ever increasing sales, we
are well positioned to ensure product sourcing at the right
prices and volumes for consumers’ needs.

Cyber Security

Our operations rely on an IT system to connect data across
our enterprise. Cyber security is therefore an important
issue, especially given the ever - growing severity of
cyber - attacks and the fact that cyber threats can take
many different forms and change rapidly with emerging
technologies. Given that being the target of a cyber - attack
would affect both our business and our trustworthiness,
the Company has developed proactive measures to reduce
the chance of cyber security breaches. These include
putting in place a cyber - threat monitoring system and
apparatus, testing and evaluating said system on a regular
basis to ensure their efficiency, carrying out penetration
testing as part of our counter - threat plan, and regular
execution of system recovery drills to ensure our ability
to promptly handle threats and reduce potential damage
to our corporate system and data. In addition, the
Company continues to work to instill cyber security
awareness in our employees by keeping them up to date
on the latest threats, threat prevention methods and
relevant IT laws through internal communications channels
and training events.
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Compliance with Rules, Regulations and Laws

Government policy changes and the passing of new laws
and regulations could impact our business operations,
given that the Company operates in the retail and wholesale
trade sector and therefore need to comply with a variety
of legal and regulatory requirements and standards. Looking
ahead, we expect to see stricter new laws and regulations
as well as potentially stricter interpretations and enforcement
of existing laws. Important laws that could impact our
business include the new Trade Competition Act which,
if strictly enforced, could adversely affect our expansion.
There are also a number of bills now in the pipeline which,
once put into effect, could impact the success of our
expansion plan, including the draft zoning bill regarding
the development of large - scale commercial buildings and
large - scale retail developments, and the draft bill on the
retail and wholesale trade businesses. Should the areas
included in our location expansion plan come under these
laws, we could be precluded from establishing new stores
or suffer delays in launching operations in those areas.
As our business comes under the Product Liability Act and
related regulations, the Company has a liability risk in the
event that consumers or our customers suffer damage
from an unsafe product or service provided by the Company.
In such cases, we could be liable to pay compensation
to those affected or ordered by relevant agencies to recall
sold products from consumers, remove all unsold products
from the shelves and even stop selling those items altogether.
To reduce the above risks, the Company established at
our distribution centers and stores a testing and certification
processes for food products based on international food
hygiene and safety standards, studied the new bills and
worked with our partners to ensure strict compliance with
relevant laws and regulations, including those on food package labelling, frozen - food HACCP, “premium” labelling
on packaged, ready - to - eat cut fruit and vegetables, and
the Animal Epidemic Act. The Company sources our products
from trustworthy suppliers who practice food safety standards
and work with them to produce quality products under
the “Quality Pro” mark. In addition, we hold suppliers
liable for any damage arising from unsafe products provided
by them and, in the interest of reducing such risk, require
that they obtain insurance coverage against potential
damage.
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In managing our legal risks, the Company instructs our Legal
Department to monitor news and information related to
government decisions that could impact our business,
keep management and relevant internal divisions informed
about such developments and maintain an education
program to keep relevant units up to date on legal and
regulatory changes. We have also retained the services of
local and international legal consultants to help us
closely monitor legal and regulatory changes and provide
advice regarding the laws of countries we operate in. In
addition, the Company declared its intention to join the
Thai Private Sector Collective Action Coalition Against
Corruption (CAC) and has entered into the certification
process. The Company also regularly assess the corruption
risks that could arise out of our contact and interactions
with government agencies. In expanding our business
abroad, the Company make sure to study in - depth the
local laws that could impact our business, retain local
experts to help analyze our risks and provide advice to
keep us in strict compliance with the law of each country,
and explore ways to ensure equitable benefits to the
target countries, local communities and the Company.

Majority Shareholder with Over 75% of Issued
Shares

As of August 24, 2017, CP All Public Company Limited and
related companies, which together form the single largest
group of shareholders in our company, held a total of
97.88 percent of outstanding shares. With more than 75
percent of shares in the hand of a single group, risks to
minority shareholders could arise whereby the majority
shareholder control all the votes, including the special
votes, of the shareholders’ meetings, precluding minority
shareholders from gathering enough votes to ensure the
proper checks and balances on issues proposed by the
majority shareholder.

To safeguard the principles of good corporate governance,
the Board of Directors allows minority shareholders to
propose agenda items for annual general meetings of
shareholders and nominate candidates for directors in
advance of the meeting dates. Furthermore, the 5
Independent Directors appointed by the Company, all of
whom serve on the Audit Committee, are individuals with
widely recognized abilities and expertise. Charged with
providing assistance to the Board of Directors in fulfilling

its responsibilities, the Audit Committee helps to enhance
the effectiveness of the checks - and - balances mechanisms
and ensure management transparency. All transactions
related to the majority shareholder that could pose a
conflict of interest for the Company must be executed in
strict accordance with the related - parties transactions
rules under the framework of the law. On the other side
of the coin, our relationship with CP Group and related
companies has allowed us to draw on their strengths in
improving our business components with a view to fulfilling
our strategic plans for domestic and international expansion.

Transportation and Distribution

The Company is the operator of a nationwide network of
stores including Makro Classic, Makro Food Service, Eco Plus,
Makro Food shop and Siam Frozen. Efficient transportation
and distribution is vitally important to ensuring that we
have high quality products in stock to serve our entrepreneur
customers. As of year - end 2017, the Company has 4
distribution centers : 1) Dry foods and nonfood distribution
center in Wang Noi District, Pha Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 2)
Fresh, refrigerated and frozen foods distribution center in
Wang Noi District, Pha Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 3) Dry foods
and nonfood distribution center in Bang Sao Thong District,
Samut Prakan and 4) Fresh, frozen and refrigerated foods
distribution center and frozen foods warehouse in Muang
District, Samut Sakhon. The existence of these facilities
helps to ensure that our business can continue in the event
of a crisis. In addition, to reduce fuel use in our logistics
system and thus reduce impacts on the environment,
the Company now use 45 foot containers instead of
40 - foot ones.
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Corporate
Governance Report

The Company is committed to basing business on good corporate governance and
business ethics with transparency, fairness and integrity. This is a key to create
greater enhancement of both the managerial and operational processes within
the Company. With the conviction that the Company’s good corporate governance
and code of conduct will ensure fairness, transparency, and long - term economic
value for shareholders whilst creating confidence among all stakeholders and
enhancing the Company’s competitiveness to achieve sustainable growth.
The Company’s Board of Directors always values the
Corporate Governance Policy and Code of Conduct
Manual (“Manual”) and conformance to it by assigning
the Corporate Governance Committee (CG Committee) to
govern, monitor, and promote the Company’s operations
to comply with this Manual. The Company has devised
its corporate governance development plan on a par with
international standards and in line with business strategies
and directions. By doing this, the Company can maintain
its standards and conformance to criteria as stipulated by
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the
Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET). Throughout 2017, the
Company’s CG performance has successfully been
achieved as planned. The Company’s CGR assessment
has been rated from IOD with a continuous improvement
in scores. For issues that have yet been covered or
implemented, the Management is to report to the CG
Committee for review on an annual basis.
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Corporate Governance Policy

The Board formulated the Corporate Governance Policy
in written form in 2012, and the most updated version
was issued in this year 2017 by incorporating the Code of
Conduct in and named it as the Corporate Governance
Policy and Code of Conduct Manual. All Directors, executives
and employees are responsible for acknowledging
and abiding by this manual.
The Company regularly reviews the policy, principles and
guidelines related to corporate governance principles.
In 2017, it studied the approach of corporate governance
and guidelines for listed companies under the SEC (“CG
Code”) together with assessment principles and criteria
of other institutions. This includes the Company’s business
strategies and direction. The Company disseminated its
manual via its website at www.siammakro.co.th, allowing
interested persons to examine and download.

Code of Conduct

The Company establishes the business code of conduct
as guidelines for business conduct for the Board, executives,
and employees to comply with. Focusing on the key essences
of corporate governance under equitable treatment, fairness,
transparency, and respect of the rights of all stakeholders,
the Company always values the development of its
employee ethics as well as cultivating perseverance, patience,
and responsibilities. The Board and executives are required
to be the ethical leaders and the role models in performing
their duties with integrity, honesty, fairness, and transparency
in accordance with the Company’s corporate governance
and code of conduct. The detail of the Company’s code
of conduct could be read from its website.

Communication and Promotion of Corporate
Governance
In 2017, the Company communicated and encouraged all
personnel and subsidiaries’ employees as well as
stakeholders to acquire knowledge and understanding
on the importance of Corporate Governance and Code
of Conduct manual; thus promoted the policy and practices
into concrete actions as follows:
•

Corporate Governance and Code of Conduct manual
The Company issued the Corporate Governance and
Code of Conduct Manual and distributed to all directors,
executives, and employees of the Company and its
subsidiaries. Upon receiving, they are required to study
the contents, sign the Acknowledgment and Confirmation
for Compliance form, and return the form to the Human
Resources Department for record - keeping. The Company
also periodically review the guidelines to ensure their
alignment with business operations and corporate
governance practices at national and international
levels. The current version of this manual is the second
revision with approval from the Board, the Company
distributed the manual to all directors, executives,
and employees of the Company. In addition, the
Company has sent a notification to inform its business
partners and customers of the manual and whistle blowing process for their acknowledgment through
its website.

•

Communication of the Manual and Compliance
with Corporate Governance to Stakeholders
Apart from the publication of the Manual, Anti Corruption Policy, and the Business Partners Code of
Conduct on the Company’s website, it also publishes
these policies and practices together with whistle blowing channels through various events, for instance,
the analyst meeting and Supplier Conference.
The Company also distributes a conforming letter to
all stakeholders, for instance, business partners for
their cooperation to refrain from offering gifts to the
Company’s and its subsidiaries’ employees during the
New Year season.

•

New Employee Orientation and Training
The Company and its subsidiaries communicate the
Corporate Governance and Code of Conduct Manual,
and the Anti - Corruption Policy to all new employees
to foster the conscience on the first day they become
employees. To continuously create awareness, the
Company hosted an activity to promote the manual
and anti - corruption practices, for example, newsletter Roo Thun Corruption.
In 2018, the Company plans to initiate CG e - learning
so that the employees at all levels can learn the
principle of the manual which covers CG, code of
conduct, and anti - corruption. Such learning provided
edutainment, which educated the employees by
using fun and interactive media.
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•

•

•

Measures on “Whistle - Blowing” and in Submitting
Complaints
The Company has put in place complaint - making and
whistle - blowing communication channels, covering
complaint filing, verification, and summary of findings,
together with protection of the informants or
complainants and any related parties. The purpose is
to handle complaints, comments, or suggestions from
stakeholders affected or potentially affected by the
Company’s business conduct or by the conduct of
the Company personnel, resulting from law - breaking
or violation of the Code of Conduct as well as any
alleged acts of corruption. The scope of complaint
and whistle - blowing are any breaches of as well as
acts of non - compliance with the applicable laws or
official regulations, and the Principles of Corporate
Governance together with the Company’s Code of
Conduct and rules and regulations, and alleged acts
of corruption – all of which have the primary objective
of acquiring personal gains or various benefits for others
in an unlawful manner; such as acts of fraudulence or
embezzlement. Such details have been clearly stated
in the Company’s Corporate Governance and Code
of Conduct Manual, Anti - Corruption Policy as well as
on the Company’s website.
Complaint - Making and Whistle Blowing Channels
of Communication
 Chairman of the Board/ Chairman of the Audit
Committee/ Group Chief Executive Officer/ Board
of Directors/ Head of the Internal Audit Department :
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1468 Phatthanakan Road, Suan Luang Sub District,
Suan Luang District, Bangkok 10250
 cgoffice@siammakro.co.th
 0 2067 9300
 0 2067 9119
Protection of Complainants, Whistle - Blowers,
and Related Parties
Complainants or whistle - blowers are to be suitably
and fairly protected by the Company, which implies
no change in job titles, job nature, workplace, job
relief, threats, job harassment, dismissal, or unfair acts.
The Company will keep their complaints confidential
and not disclose them to unrelated parties unless
required to do so by law.
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Those parties who receive the relevant report or
complaint and confidential information are required
to maintain total confidentiality of the incident as well
as to not disclose any such facts to others unless
specifically required to do so by law. If any relevant
information is intentionally disclosed/ leaked to others,
then the Company will take full disciplinary action in
accordance with the Company’s rules and regulations,
as well as take further legal proceedings as applicable
and required.

Compliance with the Principles of Good Corporate
Governance

1. Rights of Shareholders
(1) The Board of Directors has defined the Company’s
policies relating to Good Corporate Governance, which
has recognized the importance of the rights of
Shareholders including the protection of the fundamental
rights entitled by Shareholders, the equitable
treatment with full transparency and fairness under
the legislative and regulatory frameworks, together with
the code of business conduct as well as the appropriate
and efficient management that will effectively result
in the highest benefits for the Company’s Shareholders.
Beyond such fundamental rights, the Company endeavors
to provide essential information to shareholders via
website, the Company’s site visits, etc.
(2) The Company emphasizes and respects the Rights of
Shareholders by complying with the criteria as
prescribed by the law. During 2017, the Company
held 1 shareholders’ meeting - the Annual General
Shareholders’ Meeting on April 21, 2017 at Wassana
Room, Golden Tulip Sovereign Hotel, 92, Rama 9 Road,
Bangkapi Subdistrict, Huay Kwang District, Bangkok.
For the year 2017, the Company provided minority
Shareholders the opportunity to propose any additional
agenda items in advance before the 2018 Annual
General Shareholders’ Meeting (2018 AGM) as well as
to nominate, in advance between November 9, 2017
through to January 31, 2018, any suitable and qualified
persons to be considered for selection as Directors
of the Company, whereby associated details and selection
criteria were posted on the Company’s website (www.
siammakro.co.th). The Company also notified these
rights to all Shareholders via the online news system
of the Stock Exchange of Thailand.

(3) The Company authorized the Thailand Securities
Depository Co., Ltd., in its capacity as the Company’s
Share Registrar, to send out to the Shareholders 31
days in advance, invitation notices for the 2017
Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting (2017 AGM)
together with all relevant supporting information for
all of the proposed agenda items together with the
opinion of the Board of Directors’ relating to each
proposed agenda item.
(4) The Company also published the notices for the 2017
AGM on the Company’s website (www.siammakro.
co.th) 37 days prior to the 2017 AGM date; and again
notified through the online news system of the Stock
Exchange of Thailand about the 2017 AGM notice that
appeared on the Company’s website. Minutes of the
2017 AGM was also published on this website within
12 days after the 2017 AGM took place. The Minutes
record all relevant details for dissemination in
a comprehensive manner, together with details of the
discussions for each Agenda Item as well as the result
of the votes and questions asked by Shareholders.
A VDO webcast of the AGM will also be posted on the
Company’s website.
(5) The 2017 AGM was attended by the Company’s 14
Directors including members of the Audit Committee,
the Company’s external Auditor and legal counselor.
At the start of the 2017 AGM, the Chairman announced
to the meeting the number and proportion of
Shareholders, their proxies attending the 2017 AGM,
the voting and votes counting procedures for each of
the proposed agenda items in the order as announced
in the 2017 AGM notice. There was no “other agenda
item” tabled during the 2017 AGM, which proceeded
in accordance with the Company’s Articles of
Association. Minutes were completely and accurately
recorded for reference and review by Shareholders.
The Company provided equal opportunity to all
Shareholders to ask questions, to make enquiries or
to express their opinions relating to any of the agenda
items discussed or the proposals tabled, for which the
Company gave satisfactorily answers to all the
questions raised during the 2017 AGM.
(6) Those Shareholders attending the Shareholders’ Meeting
after the start of a meeting are still entitled to vote

for the agenda then being considered as well as any
other agenda items for which a resolution has not yet
been voted upon.
(7) The Company's policy to encourage institutional investors
to participate in the AGM, the Company has made
contact with institutional investors. In order to facilitate
the registration process at least 1 day prior to the AGM.
(8) The Company shall not obstruct or cause obstacle to
communication opportunities among shareholders.
(9) The Company shall arrange persons to verify vote
counting in the shareholders meeting, and disclose
them in the minutes of the shareholders meeting.
(10) The Company Provide quality assessment of the AGM
for further improvement of the meeting to ensure
effectiveness, transparency, and benefit to shareholders.
The Company has considered the recommendations
and opinions received from the shareholders in the
quality assessment of the AGM to make improvement
plan for the following AGM. As a result, the Company
received the full score of 100 points on the quality
assessment of the 2017 AGM Checklists, organized by
the TIA.
2. Equitable Treatment of Shareholders
The Company has a policy to allow equitable treatment
to all Shareholders and to be in accordance with the
law; as well as to set procedures to prevent Directors
and Executives from making use of any inside information
for abusive self - dealing and thereby creating a
disadvantage for other Shareholders. In this respect,
the Company has taken into consideration the
equitable treatment to all Shareholders as follows :
(1) The right to vote in the Shareholders’ Meeting based
on the number of shares held by Shareholders,
whereby one share equals one vote.
(2) Again, for 2017, the Company provided the opportunity
for minority Shareholders to propose any additional
agenda items in advance before the 2017 Annual
General Shareholders’ Meeting (AGM) as well as to
nominate, in advance between November 9, 2017
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through to January 31, 2018, any suitable and qualified
persons to be considered for selection as Directors
of the Company, whereby associated details and
selection criteria were posted on the Company’s
website (www.siammakro.co.th) as well as the online
news system of the Stock Exchange of Thailand.
(3) The Company has already delivered the AGM
together with all the supporting documents relating
to the proposed agenda items. The Company has also
encouraged Shareholders to make use of the proxy
forms as supplied that will enable them to determine
the direction of the voting for the agenda items being
considered as well as to exercise their vote relating
to the election of the proposed individual Directors
in regard to the agenda relating to the appointment
of the Company’s Directors.
(4) Shareholders are able to appoint any other person
or any one of the Company’s Independent Directors
to be their proxies in attending the 2017 AGM. The
Company recommended that Shareholders appoint
those Independent Directors who are also members
of the Audit Committee as their proxies. Details relating
to the Audit Committee members were provided
together with the 2017 AGM notice. And for the 2017
AGM a total of 68 shareholders appointed the
Chairman of the Audit Committee and other members
of the Audit Committee, who were also Independent
Directors, as their proxies. Additionally, during the
2017 AGM, the Company provided equal assistance
and treatment to all Shareholders alike.
(5) The Company regularly issues announcements and
regulations to the Management, Officers and other
relevant persons in regard to the Company’s principles
on the legal conduct and proper business ethics to
be applied both within the Company and towards
the third parties, especially in regard to the maintenance
of confidentiality of sensitive information as well as
protection against the possible use of inside information.
Moreover, the Company established ethical codes on
maintaining confidential information and the use of
inside information and conflict of interests in the
corporate governance manual and code of conduct
handbook, which can be downloaded via the
Company’s website. In 2017, the Company’s directors
and executives have no securities trading by using of
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inside information and no violation of the trading rules
under the SEC regulations.
(6) In 2017, the Company did not conduct transactions
which provided financial assistance to companies
which were not subsidiaries of the Company.
(7) The Company has a direct channel for all shareholders
and investors to request information, feedback, make
comments through email at ir@siammakro.co.th or
by direct telephone at 0 2067 8260. SET & IR section
is in charge of this channel and is responsible for
providing information to shareholders and investors.
(8) The Company adopted measures and steps for granting
approvals of related transactions as prescribed by law
and in accordance with standards prescribed in the
requirements of the Capital Market Supervisory Board
and SET. The Company strictly complied with laws,
requirements as well as regulations on related party
transactions. Up to present, the Company has never
made any connected transaction by violating or failing
to comply with relevant laws and requirements.
As for other types of related transactions, the Company
did them fairly with prices and conditions in
accordance with the normal course of trade (fair and
at arms’ length).
3. Roles of Stakeholders
3.1 Prescription of policy on treatment of stakeholders
and compliance with the policy
(1) The Company emphasizes the rights of every group
of Stakeholders, whereby it complies with the provisions
of the law, in order to maintain the rights of any group
of Stakeholders and to appropriately coordinate gaining
of mutual benefits as follows:
		
Shareholders
The Company will operate its business in a transparent
manner, with the commitment to building long - term
sustainable growth and providing good financial returns
for its Shareholders.
Customers
The Company is committed to sourcing and increasing
its assortment of products as well as to implementing

quality controls that meet the standards required by
its customers. Further, towards this end, the Company
is committed to continuously developing and improving
its services, as well as to creating sound and sustainable
relationships with its customers in order to provide
them with the highest satisfaction in both the Company’s
products and services.
In addition, Customer Development team regularly
visits customers to forge good relationship and receive
comments to address areas of improvement. They
also explore customers’ satisfaction and engagement
by applying outcomes of the customer satisfaction
survey to brainstorm ideas with relevant sections on
increasing customers’ satisfaction. In this year, the
customer satisfaction score is at 84.2%.
Employees
1) The Company has a policy to focus on continuing
human resource training and development, in
order that employees will have the opportunity
for ongoing career advancement. To achieve this
policy, the Company has arranged training and
skills development for employees at every level,
so that they can become qualified, effective and
efficient employees as well as being ready for
promotion to a higher level. Moreover, the Company
also has a policy to give remuneration based on
the job value and actual performance, inclusive
of equitable welfare and benefits schemes to its
employees. The remuneration and welfare schemes
of the Company will be at the competitive rates
in the labor market within the same industry.
2) The Company has focused on safety and
occupational health at work by putting in
place its “Occupational Safety and Workplace
Environmental Management” where consists of:
• Set up the Committee of Occupational
Safety and Working Environment, the
Occupational Safety Officer at Supervisory
Level, and the Occupational Safety Officer
at Executive Level. The Company has
adequately and appropriately proceeded
with the Occupational Safety and Workplace
Environmental Procedures, in order to
prevent any loss of life, injury from accidents
and illnesses related to work performance,
as well as continually promotes various work

safety related activities together with associated
official or Government organizations.
• Provide safety instructions for employees so
they put them into practice.
• Continually promotes various work safety
related activities together with associated
official or Government organizations.
3) With the objective of studying factors that may
affect employees’ satisfaction and engagement
with the Company, in 2017, the Company adopts
the “Employee Engagement Survey” as a tool to
analyze factors that will increase employees’
satisfaction and engagement.
4) The Company establishes its compensation and
welfare policies for employees and executives as
fitting their knowledge, responsibilities, and
performances. In order to lay the foundation for
growth.
The Company measures the performances of its
personnel and considers salary adjustment for the
executives and employees once a year through
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), which include
short - term performance and performance
according to the Company’s strategies over the
long term. The remuneration of the Company’s
personnel is therefore based on the Company’s
short - term and long - term performance outcomes.
Short - term compensation refers to monthly salaries
in comparison with those of peer organizations
to improve the Company’s human resource
competitiveness. It also provides variable bonuses
in line with the Company’s performance and
employees’ performances (section managers
and above) to motivate employees to achieve
corporate goals as planned.
Long - term compensation refers to the long - term
compensation policy that could maintain and
motivate employees to achieve long - term goals,
which includes guidelines for an annual merit
increase in salaries and provident fund to enhance
the security of lives after the end of employment
or retirement. Employees can contribute 3% of
their monthly compensation. At the same time,
the Company contributes an equivalent amount
of a given employee’s contribution. It also
provides medical benefits for employees.
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Business Partners and Creditors
The Company intends to treat all trading parties fairly,
taking into consideration the mutual benefits of all
parties and complying with all mutual Agreements.
In addition, the Company strictly complies with any
Agreements made with all creditors, and also settles
any debts as agreed to under the terms and conditions
as specified in the Agreements.
To ensure that procurement process is systematic,
efficient, and in compliance with corporate governance
principles, the procurement and selection process
must comply with the regulations and criteria of the
Company, obtain an efficient assessment of potential
partners, and execute with clear selection methods.
In 2017, the Company sets additional policies, namely,
the “Business Partner - Code of Conduct” to ensure that
the Company’s human rights implementation covers
communities and vendors in its value chain. To ensure
their acknowledgment, the Company hosted a seminar
to continuously educate its business partners in order
to helping each other to cope with the rapid change
of market situation, to build our competitive advantage,
and maintain healthy and sustainable business
relationships.
Competitors
The Company operates its business under the framework
of international rules of competition as well as laws
relating to competitive trade principles and practices.
The Company does not commit any infringement or
fraudulent acquisition of competitors’ trade secrets
or confidential information; and does not destroy
competitors through any dishonest methods.
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Society and Environment
The Company realizes the importance of the society
and environment in which it operates. Thus, the Company
encourages every branch to always be jointly responsible
for the immediate community by cooperating in any local
community and public activities, including development
of education, the environment and society as a whole.  
Further details are given in the section of “Corporate
Social Responsibility” and “Environmental, Occupational
Health & Safety Management”. Moreover, the Company
has determined a policy for energy conservation as
a guideline for energy usage that promotes the efficient
energy consumption that will have highest benefit and
which will assist in reducing the global warming crisis.
(2) Following - up and Supervision of compliance and
notification
Directors, Executives and all Employees have a duty
and responsibility to keep themselves informed and
always have a good understanding of the Good
Corporate Governance Policies, in order to be able
to effectively use this knowledge as a practical
guideline so as to support the Company in becoming
more efficient and in implementing good corporate
governance practices.
The Company’s Executives at all levels must treat
such Good Corporate Governance Policies as being
critically important, and must be responsible for
notifying their subordinates so that they will fully
understand and comply with such Policies.
The Company has put in place whistle  -  blowing channels
covering the scope of complaint and whistle - blowing,
complainants details, complaint - making and whistle blowing process, false reporting process, and protection
of complainants, whistle - blowers, and related
parties to monitor the performance of directors,
executives, and employees of the Company and its
subsidiaries, in accordance to the law, rules and
regulations, the Manual, and unlawful acts implying
corrupt practices. Such details have been clearly stated
in the Company’s Manual as well as on its website.

The Company encourages directors, employees,
stakeholders whether internal or external parties that
come across or are aware of clues, as well as those
effected by Makro and/or by the job performance of
directors, executives, and employees to file a complaint
or whistle - blowing via Complaint - Making and Whistle Blowing Channels in the areas as follows:
• Violation of laws and regulations, the Corporate
Governance Policy or principles, the Code of
Conduct, and Makro’s regulations ;
• Unlawful acts implying corrupt practices for undue
benefits, either for personal or other’s gains,
including embezzlement, corruption, and fraud.
For any complaints/ whistle - blowers :
E - mail
cgoffice@siammakro.co.th
Normal mail
Chairman of the Board/ Chairman of
the Audit Committee/ 			
Group Chief Executive Officer/
Board of Directors/ Head of the
Internal Audit Department
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1468 Pattanakarn Road, Suan Luang
Sub District, Suan Luang District,
Bangkok 10250
Telephone :
0 2067 9300
For Guidelines queries :
E - mail
ir@siammakro.co.th
Normal mail
SET and Investor Relations
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1468 Pattanakarn Road, Suan Luang
Sub District, Suan Luang District,
Bangkok 10250
Telephone :
0 2067 8260 and 0 2067 8261

If any person comes across violations as stated in the
scope of complaint and whistle - blowing, he or she can
file a complaint through Complaint - Making and Whistle Blowing Channels. Once the complaint has been received,
the recipient will decide suitable further action or forward
the matter to relevant parties and track progress. This is
to ensure that Makro’s action fits the complaints. Below
is the key complaint - making and whistle - blowing process.
• The complainant can file their cases through
Complaint - Making and Whistle - Blowing Channels.
• The recipient receives the complaint and performs
the preliminary analysis of the received information,
and contacts with the complainant. If unable to
contact the complainant or receive more information,
no further action will be taken.  
• If the case has fact and in scope, the recipients
consider to appoint an investigation committee for
the case or forward the case to the head of relevant
department.
• The investigation committee and/or the head of
relevant department will report the results to the
recipients and Internal Audit Department. The Internal
Audit Department is responsible to report the case
to the Audit Committee on a quarterly basis.
If the reported information is proved to be false due to
deliberate distortion or false accusation, those reporting
it have violated the Company’s code of conduct, for which
punishment is to follow Company’s regulations or letters
of the law, or both.
Complaints or whistle - blowers are suitably and fairly
protected by the Company, which implies no change in
job titles, job nature, workplaces, job relief, threats, job
harassment, dismissal, or unfair acts. The Company will
keep their complaints confidential and not disclose them
to unrelated parties unless required by law.
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These persons who receive the relevant report or
complaint and confidential information are required to
maintain total confidentiality of the incident as well as to
not disclose any such facts to other unless specifically
required to do so by law. If any relevant information is
intentionally disclosed/leaked to any others, the Company
will take full disciplinary action in accordance with the
Company’s rules and regulations as well as take further
legal proceeding - as applicable and required.
In 2017, a total of 3 cases have been filed and in scope
of complaint and whistle - blowing ; by which the cases
have already been performed the preliminary
investigation and settled. No case was recorded as regards
non - conformance to Anti - corruption Policy.
The Company has a punishment policy for wrongdoers in
accordance with the Company’s rules and regulations.
The Company stresses the importance of compliance and
punishment by communicating and building awareness
among its employees regarding the Code of Conduct as
well as used complaints to implement future preventive
measures.
(3) Anti - corruption
The Company gives great importance towards and are
determined in conducting business in an honest,
transparent and equitable manner. We are also
committed to being responsible to society as a whole
and to all stakeholder groups in accordance with the
Company’s Corporate Governance and Code of
Conduct Manual as well as according to international
principles and practices. The Board with a review from
CG Committee is aware that corruption is a major
obstacle to objective achievement and is also a
problem to national economic and social development.
So in 2012, the Board established an explicit “Anti Corruption Policy”, later reviewed and revised in this
year to serve as clear operating guidelines for use and
adherence as a framework by the Company’s Board
of Directors, management and all staff (“the Company
personnel”) in carrying out their responsibilities. This
“Anti - Corruption Policy” is also intended to make all
involved stakeholders aware of the Company’s firm
intent and full commitment in being anti - corruption
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and against all form of corrupt practices. The Company
encourages everyone to apply and fully comply with
this established Anti - Corruption Policy, through
incorporating them as an integral part of the working
rules and regulations ; and request that all the Company
personnel study them so as to fully understand and
to then strictly comply with the established guidelines
contained within this Company’s Anti - Corruption
Policy. Those who breach or do nor act in compliance
with these policies will be subject to disciplinary action
according to the Company’s rules and regulations,
whereby they may be subject to the most serious
punishment possible in being discharged from the
Company or having their employment agreement or
contract of hire with the Company terminated.
However, at the same time, the Company has a policy
to not punish and demote staff’s grade or position,
or to not impose any negative treatment on those
personnel who refuse to commit any acts of corruption,
even if such refusal may result in the Company losing
some business opportunities. Further, in the event
that those who breach or do not comply with this
Anti - Corruption Policy also involve breaking any laws,
they may be subject to additional legal prosecution
accordingly.
The Company is obliged to adopt the Anti - Corruption
Policy, its implementation and measures, and to
perform its business under the following framework :
• To promote the Anti - Corruption Policy and practice
them both inside and outside, the Company has
communicated the policy to the Board, executives
and employees via internal circular, e - mail, internal
intranet system, the Company’s board, employees’
orientation, and training. When the festive season
approached, the Company promoted the “No - Gift
Policy” among employees via internal and external
communication channels such as signage at different
locations in Head Office and Makro stores to promote
business transparency and comply with the Corporate
Governance and Code of Conduct manual.
In addition, the Company also communicated to
customers and business partners via a conforming
letter for their cooperation to refrain from offering
gifts to the Company’s and its subsidiaries’ employees

•

during the New Year festival. Moreover, the Company
encourages its employees working related to
anti - corruption to join external workshops and
seminars relating to anti - corruption to gain
knowledge and understanding on anti - corruption
practices.
The Company designated Risk Committee to be
in charge of managing risks by initiating a plan on
managing risks, procedures, internal and external
risk assessment and analysis, and mitigation plan
for each risk were put in place to manage risks at
an acceptable level. This plan covers the process
of forming corporate strategies, investments, other
business operations as well as anti - corruption.
For high corruption - risk activities, the Company
has procedures to closely monitor such practices,
as stated in the Anti - Corruption Policy, Guidelines
of Practices on giving Sponsorships, giving/accepting
of Gifts, Souvenirs, Entertainment and Charitable
Contributions, and Hiring Consultant Policy. These
activities include political contribution, charitable
contribution and sponsorship, and gifts, hospitality,
and expenses.

In addition, the Company has put in place an internal
control system to prevent corruption risks such as the
Corporate Authorization Procedures in considering the
scope, duties, and responsibilities of each position as
criteria in the authorization process, add flexibility to
business operations, and exercise an appropriate internal
control system. The internal Audit Department is in charge
of monitoring operations in various sections to ensure that
the performance of each section is in accordance with
this procedure.
The Company committed to countering corruption in
conjunction with external agencies. In this year, the
Company joined the Private Sector Collective Action
Coalition against Corruption (CAC). The coalition was
initiated by the IOD, Thai Chamber of Commerce, Joint
Foreign Chambers of Commerce in Thailand, Thai Listed
Companies Association, Thai Bankers Association, and
Federation of Thai Industries. The project was also
supported by the government and the Office of National
Anti - Corruption Commission. The Company also developed

a self - assessment form for anti - corruption measures,
which accompanies supporting evidence related to business
policy, measures and procedures, and its internal control
system. All documents were submitted to the CAC panel
as part of the Company’s application for CAC membership
in December 2017.
(4) The Company has policies in regard to non - infringement
of intellectual property (IP) as follows:
(1) The Company discourages any actions that may
or will violate the IP or copyright as prescribed
by the IP laws. In the event that the Company finds
any infringements of IP, the Company will proceed
promptly and appropriately to remove or disable
any access to the alleged IP infringements;
(2) The Company will promptly proceed with various
steps as appropriate in accordance with disciplinary
actions of the employees of the Company, and
will inform the Party whose IP has been infringed
accordingly.
Moreover, the Company established ethical codes on
Anti - Corruption and Intellectual Property in the
corporate governance manual and code of conduct
handbook, which can be downloaded via the
Company’s website.
3.2 Corporate Social Responsibilities Policy and Strategy
The Company is committed to continuing its operations,
taking into account balanced co - existence between
economy, the society, and environment. Valuing
socially responsible business conduct, the Company
has defined our CSR policy and strategy by integrating
strengths and expertise in the business and employees’
volunteering spirit into a driving force for CSR activities
toward a sustainable organization. The Company also
enhanced the communication of our policy and CSR
activities to our stakeholders in a systematic and
continuous way. To achieve the goals, the Company
has appointed the 3R's Sustainability Committee is
responsible for CSR activities including proposing action
plan as well as quarterly and annual basis reporting
the progress and achievement to the Board of Directors.
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The Company has crafted our Corporate Social
Responsibility policy based on the following : (the
detail of the policy is posted on the Company’s
website : www.siammakro.co.th).
1. Fairness in business operation
2. Anti - corruption practices
3. Respect for human rights
4. Fair treatment of labor
5. Responsibility to consumers
6. Environmental conservation and protection
7. Contribution to community and social development
8. Creation and dissemination of innovations with
responsible regard for stakeholders, society and
the environment
The detail of Key CSR activities of the Company shown
in the section of “Corporate Social Responsibility”.
4. Disclosure and Transparency
(1) In addition to disclosing information, as specified and
required by law or regulations, through the Stock
Exchange of Thailand and within its Annual Statements
(Form 56 - 1) and Annual Reports, the Company also
discloses information, both in Thai and English, through
other channels such as the Company’s website,
whereby such information is regularly updated.
(2) The Board of Directors recognizes the importance of
disclosing both financial and non - financial information,
in an accurate, complete, transparent, timely manner
and equitable access as required by the laws, in order
to provide investors and every group of Stakeholders
with reliable and sufficient information for the purpose
of making decisions. The Company Secretary and the
Investor Relations Department are responsible for
communicating and disseminating information of the
Company, both domestically and internationally, which
is useful to individual investors, institutional investors,
investment analysts and the general public and on
the basis of equity and fairness as required by the laws.
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Such information, in Thai and English version,
dissemination will be undertaken through various
communications channels, such as announcements
via SEC and SET’s Community Portal systems, the
Company’s website, and public channels such as
newspapers, magazines, press conferences, interviews,
and press releases. In addition, the Company regularly
organizes investors and analysts meetings every
quarter after disclosing the Company’s quarterly
operating performance results to the Stock Exchange
of Thailand.
In 2017, the Company organized various activities in
support of the shareholders, analysts, and investors
as followed :
• Company Visit
33 times
• Conference Call
31 times
• Analyst Meeting
4 times
• Information provided via telephone
2 times per day (on a average)
• Store Visit
10 times

The Company has formed the SET & Investor Relations
Section as a focal point in conducting proactive
investor relations activities according to best practices
of leading international organizations. A number
channels are available to communicate effectively
with shareholders, investors, analysts and other
interested persons through 4 channels as follows :
• Telephone : 0 2067 8260/ 8261 (Direct Line)
or 0 2067 8999 ext. 8260/ 8261
• Fax :
0 2067 9044
• E - mail :
ir@siammakro.co.th
• Address :
SET & Investor Relations
		
Siam Makro Public Company
		
Limited			
Office of Group Chief Financial
Officer
		
1468 Pattanakarn Road,
		
Suan Luang Sub District,
		
Suan Luang District,
		
Bangkok 10250
(3) The Board of Directors provides, within the Company’s
Annual Report, the Report of the Board of Directors’
Responsibilities for Financial Statements as shown on
together with the Auditor’s Report.
(4) Details regarding the roles, duties and responsibilities
of the Board of Directors of the Company, the Executive
Board, the Audit Committee and the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee, together with details of
the Directors’ terms, the Board of Directors’ meetings,
and the policy on the remuneration of its Directors
and Executives are all described “Responsibilities of
the Board”.
(5) The Company has policy requiring directors and
executives to report their share portfolios with each
purchase, sale, or transfer of shares to SEC under
Article 59 of the Securities and Securities Exchange
Act. In addition, the Company’s key guideline is to
promote the oversight of the use of inside information.
The Company sets policy for directors to report each
person’s purchase and holding of the Company’s
securities and the holding of securities by his/her
spouse and minor child to the Board at each meeting.
In addition, directors and executives must report
changes in their and related persons’ vested interests
to the Board every quarter, and update their reports
every year. Such information is to be kept within the
Company to conform to the Capital Market Supervisory

Board’s announcement, Tor Jor 2/ 2009 in regards to
the report on vested interests of directors, executives,
and related parties.
5. Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
(1) Board Structure
(1.1) The structure of the Board, consisting of the
composition, nomination and qualifications of
directors, qualifications of independent directors,
is found under the “Management Structure The Board of Directors” section
As at 31 December 2017, the Board of Directors
comprises of 15 Directors, which is deemed
suitable for the size of the Company’s business
and operations, whereby the Chairman is an
Independent Director with no relationships with
any Executives and who is also not the Chief
Executive Officer. This is in order to separate the
respective duties of determining policies relating
to good Corporate Governance from the routine
operational and management responsibilities of
the Company. Additionally, a good balance
between Non - Executive and Executive Directors
has been established, whereby the Board of
Directors consists of the following :
a) Executive Directors
8 persons
(who are authorized signatories)
b) Non - Executive Directors
7 persons
• Director
2 persons
(who is not an Audit Committee member)
• Independent Directors
5 persons
(who are also Audit Committee)
It is the opinion of the Board of Directors that
the 5 Independent Directors, accounting for
33.33% of all Directors, are all duly qualified,
as per the details shown on the “Management
Structure - The Board of Directors” section.
In this regard, the Board of Directors, also believe
that Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn, an Independent
Director, has the required extensive accounting
and financial management knowledge and
expertise, and have therefore appointed him to
be the Chairman of the Audit Committee.
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(1.2) The Board of Directors has also appointed Miss
Siriporn Withannititam as the Company Secretary,
with details of this role described in the section
on “Company Secretary”.
(1.3) In order to ensure the effectiveness of the
Directors’ performances, each Director of the
Company has strictly complied with the
requirement that each Director will serve as a
Director of not more than 5 listed companies.
(1.4) The appointment of Board Directors must be in
accordance of the Articles of Association of the
Company as well as all applicable laws and
regulations. As such, the nomination process must
be fully transparent and undertaken through the
established procedures of the Company’s
Nomination and Remuneration Committee, based
on the consideration of comprehensive information
on the nominee’s professional history and personal
profile regarding the respective nominee’s
educational, business experiences, and background.
There should a diversity of professional background
and experiences with regard to industry sectors,
finance and accounting, businesses, management,
international marketing, corporate strategies, crisis
management, legal matters, and corporate
governance. This is in order to have an adequate
range of details and qualifications to enable a
decision to be made by both the Board of
Directors and/or the Shareholders Meeting. The
personal and professional profile of the Board
Directors should also be disclosed in the
Company’s Annual Report as general information
for the Shareholders.
(2) Committees
The Board of Directors has established these Board
Committees to assist in the Company’s good corporate
governance practices as follows:
(2.1) Audit Committee, comprising of 5 Independent
Directors ; namely, Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn,
Chairman of the Audit Committee ; Mr. Chavalit
Uttasart ; Mr. Thira Wipuchanin, Dr. Chaiyawat
Wibulswasdi and Mr. Joti Bhokavanij as members
together with the Head of Internal Audit as the
Audit Committee Secretary. Additional details
are shown in the section on the “Audit Committee
Report” and on the “Audit Committee”.
(2.2) Nomination and Remuneration Committee,
comprising of 3 Directors; namely, Mr. Thira
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Wipuchanin (Independent Director), Chairman of
the Nomination and Remuneration Committee;
Mr. Chavalit Uttasart (Independent Director)
and Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak as members together
with Director - Human Resources as the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee Secretary. Additional
details are shown in the section on “Nomination
and Remuneration Committee”.
(2.3) Corporate Governance Committee, comprising
of 5 Directors; namely, Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi,
Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee;
Mr. Arsa Sarasin, Mr. Chavalit Uttasart, Mr. Joti
Bhokavanij and Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong as
members together with the Company Secretary
as the Corporate Governance Committee Secretary.
Additional details are shown in the section on
on “Corporate Governance Committee”.
(3) Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
(3.1) The Company’s Board of Directors has duties to
establish the Company’s principle policy and
direction and to monitor the Corporate General
Affairs to effectively comply with the Company’s
policy for the highest benefit of the Company and
the Shareholders with transparency and fairness
under the legislative and regulatory frameworks
and the code of business conduct. Additionally,
the Board of Directors gives importance to the
establishment as well as use of the Company’s
internal control and audit systems.
(3.2) The Company’s Board of Directors has duties to
establish the Company’s vision, business plans
and budgets and to continuously supervise
management team to proceed in compliance
with the prescribed plan and budget in order to
ensure effective and efficient implementation
to maximize the economic value of the business.
The roles, duties and responsibilities of the Board
of Directors, the Executive Board as well as both
the Audit Committee and Nomination and
Remuneration Committee are described in detail
in the section on “Management Structure”. The
Board of Directors also approves all financial
transactions relating to any investments by the
Company except those transactions that require
approval of Shareholders in accordance with
regulations of the SEC, SET and the Public Limited
Companies Act B.E. 2535.

(3.3) With regard to the term of service of the Directors,
the Company dictates that one third of its Directors
must retire by rotation at each Annual General
Shareholders’ Meeting held by the Company,
whereby those Directors with the longest service
shall retire first, but they can be nominated for
re - election.
(3.4) The Company’s Board of Directors shall establish
a Business Ethics Guideline of the Company for
compliance by the Board of Directors, Executives,
Employees and all staffs together with the Company’s rules and regulations for fairness to all
relevant persons. The Company closely monitors
actual compliances with this Business Ethics
Guideline and imposes strict disciplinary actions
for any violations.
(3.5) Transactions having potential conflict of interest
are described in the section on “Related
Transactions with Connected Parties and Those
who may have a Conflict of Interest”. Such
transactions are also disclosed in the notes to
the Quarterly and Annual Financial Statements
under “Related Party Transactions”, whereby
such Financial Statements have been reviewed
by the Audit Committee and also approved by
the Board of Directors.
(3.6) Transactions falling under the category of the
Company’s interconnected transactions must
be reviewed and approved by the Board of
Directors, and must be in compliance with all
relevant SEC and SET regulations.
(3.7) The Company’s Board of Directors shall arrange
for accounting system, financial report, accounting
audit, internal controls and reliable internal audit.
In addition, the Board shall also regularly review
the internal control and internal audit systems
for the efficiency and effectiveness. The Company
also has internal control for its financial system
through having regular financial reports prepared
and presented to the responsible Management
members, together with an internal audit function
in order to ensure that the Company’s core
operations performance outputs and important
financial transactions have been effectively
implemented in full accordance with prescribed
guidelines and procedures, whereby the Internal
Audit Division reports directly to the Audit
Committee.

(3.8) The Company provides a questionnaire on the
management of risks of each respective business
area of its operations. The management of each
department acts as the evaluator of the various
possible risks, and the Associate Director Business Process and Risk Management, reviews
the questionnaires to see whether or not the
answers are correct and relevant. Such preventive
risks management measures are defined in order to
ensure the continued stability of the Company’s
operations and existence.
(4) Board of Directors’ Meetings
(4.1) The Board of Directors’ Meeting is held once
every quarter and one more meeting to discuss
about the Company’s business strategy direction
and business plan. The dates of the Board of
Directors’ Meetings are predetermined one year
in advance so that directors can arrange their
schedule to attend the meeting. However, additional meetings may be called if there are
special matters that require the Board’s approval.
The agenda for these meetings are clearly
specified in advance, with consideration of the
Audit Committee Report and financial statements
being regular agenda items.
(4.2) Group CEO, Group CFO and the Company
Secretary jointly review the agenda prior to
Chairman of the Board endorses the agenda for
each Board meeting. Moreover, each Board
member is free to suggest agenda items.
(4.3) The Company arranges that notices of Board
meetings together with proposed agenda and
any supporting documents are delivered to the
Directors 7 days in advance, so as to allow
Directors to have sufficient time to review the
information before attending the meeting.
(4.4) In 2017, there was a total of 5 Board of Directors’
Meetings, 2 Nomination and Remuneration Committee’s Meeting, 2 Corporate Governance Committee’s Meeting and 1 shareholders’ meeting,
2017 Annual General Meeting.
At the end of Board of Directors’ Meeting No.
4/2017, there are meeting of Non - Executive
Directors and Independent Directors in absence
of the Company’s management
A summary of the attendance record of each Director is
given below :
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Meeting Attendance of the Board of Directors and Annual General Meeting in 2017
Meeting
Name

Position

Period

Board of
Directors

Nomination Corporate
Audit
Annual
and
Committee
Governance General
Remuneration Committee Shareholders
Committee

(5 times)

(5 times)

(2 times)

(2 times)

(1 time)

-

0/2

1/1

1. Mr. Arsa Sarasin

Chairman/ Member of Apr 2017 Apr 2020
the Corporate
Governance Committee

5/5

2. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn

Apr 2015 Independent
Director/ Chairman of Apr 2018
the Audit Committee

5/5

5/5

-

-

1/1

3. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart

Apr 2015 Independent
Director/ Member of Apr 2018
the Audit Committee/
Member of the
Nomination and
Remuneration
Committee

4/5

4/5

2/2

-

1/1

4. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin

Apr 2015 Independent
Director/ Chairman of Apr 2018
the Nomination and
Remuneration
Committee/ Member
of the Audit Committee/
Member of the
Corporate Governance
Committee

5/5

5/5

2/2

2/2

1/1

5. Mr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi Independent Director/ Apr 2015 Apr 2019
Chairman of the
Corporate Governance
Committee/ Member
of the Audit Committee

4/5

4/5

-

2/2

1/1

6. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij

Independent Director/ Apr 2015 Member of the Audit Apr 2018
Committee/ Member
of the Corporate
Governance Committee

5/5

5/5

-

2/2

1/1

7. Mr. Korsak Chairasmisak

First Vice Chairman/
Member of the
Nomination and
Remuneration
Committee

Apr 2015 Apr 2019

4/5

-

2/2

-

1/1

8. Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul

Second Vice Chairman Apr 2017 Apr 2020

5/5

-

-

-

1/1

9. Mr. Prasert Jarupanich

Director

Apr 2017 Apr 2020

5/5

-

-

-

1/1

10. Mr. Pittaya Jearavisitkul

Director

Apr 2017 Apr 2020

5/5

-

-

-

1/1

11. Mr. Piyawat Titasattavorakul Director

Apr 2014 Apr 2018

4/5

-

-

-

1/1
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Meeting
Name

Position

Period

Board of
Directors

Nomination Corporate
Audit
Annual
and
Committee
Governance General
Remuneration Committee Shareholders
Committee

(5 times)

(5 times)

(2 times)

(2 times)

(1 time)

12. Mr. Narong Chearavanont Director

Apr 2016 Apr 2019

4/5

-

-

-

1/1

13. Mr. Adirek Sripratak

Apr 2016 Apr 2019

4/5

-

-

-

0/1

14. Mr. Umroong Sanphasitvong Director/ Member of Apr 2016 Apr 2019
the Corporate
Governance Committee

5/5

-

-

2/2

1/1

15. Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant Director

5/5

-

-

-

1/1

Director

Apr 2017 Apr 2020

(4.5) Minutes of all Board Meetings were recorded
and certified by the Board of Directors; and they
are maintained for review by members of the
Board of Directors or other Stakeholders.
(4.6) In 2017, the Audit Committee of the Company,
comprising of all Independent Directors, also
attended the meetings with the Company’s auditors
without the management team attendance.
(5) Board of Directors Self - Assessment
The Company determines to annually assess the
performance of the Board of directors. There are 10
major criteria for the scope of whole assessment as
follows ;
1) The Board of Directors’ policy
2) Structure and characteristics of the Board
2) Roles and responsibilities of the Board
3) Board meetings
4) The Board’s performance of duties
5) Relationship with management
6) Self - development of directors and executive
development

7) Self - Development of the Board of Directors and
Executives
8) Performance of the Audit Committee
9) Performance of the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee and
10) Performance of the Corporate Governance
Committee
For the scope of individual assessment (self - assessment)
consisted of 3 major criteria as follow :
1) Structure and characteristics of the Board
2) Roles and responsibilities of the Board
3) Board meetings
The criteria for the evaluation represent the percentage
in each article as follows :
Over 85% 		
=
Excellent
Over 75% 		
=
Very Good
Over 65% 		
=
Good
Over 50%		
=
Satisfactory
Under 50% 		
=
Poor

The 2017 Performance Assessment of the Board of Directors can be summarized as follows :
Comparison of the Performance Assessment of the Board of Directors
		
Form 1 : Individual Director Assessment Self - Assessment
Form 2 : Board and Board - Committees Assessment

2017
(%)
91.3
89.3

Rating
Excellent
Excellent
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The overall result of the 2017 Board Assessment indicates
an average rating of “Excellent” at the score of 90.3%.
The scores as well as opinions of the directors in each
category form was presented to the Board meeting which
were useful for improving the performance of Board in
the future.
(6) The Group Chief Executive Officer’s Performance
Assessment
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee and/
or the assigned director by the Board, in charge of the
annual performance assessment of the Group Chief
Executive Officer, must forward the assessment
outcome to the Board for endorsement. Therefore,
the performance assessment of the Group Chief
Executive Officer is considered as confidential
information and cannot be disclosed. The performance
assessment for the Group Chief Executive Officer has
3 parts as follows :
Part 1 - Corporate Key Performance Indicator (KPI)
Achievements
Part 2 - Efficiency on General Management
Part 3 - Efficiency on Budget and Project Management
The performance appraisal outcome, dictating the pay
rise for the Group Chief Executive Officer, is presented
to the Board for further approval.
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(7) Remuneration for Directors and the Management
a) Directors’ Remuneration
The Company has clearly and transparently
determined Directors’ remuneration to be
consistent with and appropriate for the
Company’s operations and their responsibilities,
whereby comparisons are made with similar
remuneration schemes of other companies
within the same industry. Once determined, the
remuneration scheme is proposed for approval
by Shareholders at the AGM.
b) Remuneration of Group Chief Executive Officer
It is the Company’s policy to compensate the
Group Chief Executive Officer at reasonable
levels to motivate and retain quality, or at levels
comparable to leading companies in the same
industrial practices. Remuneration is linked to the
Group CEO’s performance and responsibility as
well as the Company’s performance and benefits
to the shareholders.
c) Management’s Remuneration
The Company has determined Management’s
remuneration in accordance with the principles
and policies of the Company, taking into
considering the Company’s overall operating
performance results as well as those of each
individual Management team member.
d) Remuneration of Directors and Management for
2017
Details are given in the section on “Director and
Executive Remuneration in 2017”

(8) Development of Directors and Executives
(8.1) The Company encourages and facilitates training
for all internal parties who have a role in
corporate governance, including directors,
members of the Audit Committee, executives,
the Company Secretary, etc. Training - either
internal or external - enables them to
continuously update their knowledge for
performing their duties.
(8.2) Prior to performing their duties, any newly appointed Directors shall be adequately briefed
of the Company’s details, regulations and
business - related information, including any
other information that will be beneficial to the
performance of the new Director.
(8.3) The Company has a work development and
succession plan with a criteria to identify a
successor with readiness test; Psychological Test,
Ability Test, Leadership Assessment, Career
Discussion, Career Road Map. After testing,
Human Resources Department will process and
analyze to be a plan to each successor. Later,
HR will initiate various programs such as the
Leadership Development Program, Advanced
Leadership Program, Beginning Leadership
Program, New job assignment and so on to
ensure that the business continues to operate
smoothly. Details of the Executive Development
Program can be found under the “People and
Human Resources Development” Section.

(8.4) The Company encourages and supports
knowledge development for its directors to
enhance the efficiency to perform their duties.
The Company has policy to promote its directors
to attend seminars and directors’ training
courses arranged by the Thai Institute of Directors
(IOD), the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET)
or the other institutions so as to consistently
develop and improve the effectiveness of the
Board, including to apply their knowledge which
can be beneficial to the Company. In 2017, the
Company’s directors attended training and
seminars as follow :
Director
Position
Name
Mrs. Saowaluck Director and
Thithapant
Group Chief
Financial and
Shared Services
Officer

Course/
Seminar
Disclosure
and
Transparency,
Charoen
Pokphand
Leadership
Institute (CPLI)
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Corporate Information
Corporate Information
Siam Makro Public Company Limited (“the Company”)
Company registration No. : 0107537000521
		 (Former no. Bor Mor Jor. 299)
Date of incorporation
: 10 May 1988
Head office
: 1468 Phatthanakan Road,
		 Suan Luang Sub District,
		 Suan Luang District,
		 Bangkok 10250
Tel.
: 0 2067 8999
Fax
: 0 2067 9888
Website
: www.siammakro.co.th

Type of business :
Operating a cash and carry wholesale business under
“Makro” name in order to sell food and non - food products
for all customers nationwide. Key Makro customers are
small to medium sized professional operators i.e. small
retailers, HoReCa, institutes, and services operators
Type and No. of shares :
Registered ordinary shares, totaling 4,800,000,000 shares
Registered capital :
Baht 2,400,000,000 with 4,800,000,000 shares at a par
value of Baht 0.50 each
Issued and paid - up capital :
Baht 2,400,000,000 with 4,800,000,000 shares at value of
Baht 0.50 each

Subsidiary and Associated Companies
Subsidiary Companies
(1) Siam Food Services Limited (SFS)
Company registration No. : 0105527032739
		 (Former no. 3276/2527)
Date of incorporation
: 7 September 1984
Head office
: 2439 Old Paknam Railway
		 Road, Prakhanong,
		 Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110
Tel.
: 0 2620 6000
Fax
: 0 2620 6001
Website
: www.siamfoodservices.com
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Type of business :
Import and distribution of temperature controlled, frozen,
high quality food products from Thailand and overseas
with delivery service i.e. meat, seafood, poultry, potato,
dairy, pastry and ethnic food products, to meet the demand
of food service professionals i.e. hotels, restaurants (both
full service and quick service), airlines, caterers, institutions,
manufacturers, and food traders
Type and No. of shares :
Registered ordinary shares, totaling 31,830,000 shares
Registered capital :
Baht 3,183,000,000 with 31,830,000 shares at a par value
of Baht 100 each
Issued and paid - up capital :
Baht 3,183,000,000 with 31,830,000 shares at value of
Baht 100 each

(2) Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd (INDS)
Company registration No. : 199302834E
Date of incorporation
: 8 May 1993
Head office
: 36 Senoko Drive,
		 Senoko Industrial Estate,
		Singapore
		758221		
Tel.
: (65) 6755 0330
Fax
: (65) 6755 9522
Website
: www.indoguna.com
Type of business :
Produce sausages, bacon, ham, salami, cut meats and
processed meats under the brand Carne Meats. Import
and distribution of fresh, temperature controlled, frozen,
high quality food products with delivery service i.e. meat,
seafood, bakery products as well as seasonal and culinary
delicacies prepared from both local and international, to
meet the demand of food service professionals in Singapore
i.e. hotels, restaurants, airlines, caterers, institutions,
manufacturers, and food traders
Registered capital :
SGD 1,600,000
Paid - up capital :
SGD 1,600,000

(3) Indoguna Dubai LLC (INDD)
Company registration No. : 78993
Date of incorporation
: 15 February 2006
Head office
: Al Waha Street, Exit 46,
		 Al Quoz 1 P.O. Box 123125,
		 Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel.
: (971) 4 338 6304
Fax
: (971) 4 338 6305
Website
: www.indoguna.com/
		indoguna-dubai-llc/
Type of business :
Import and distribution of fresh, temperature controlled,
frozen, high quality food products with delivery service
i.e. meat, seafood, bakery products as well as seasonal
and culinary delicacies prepared from both local and
international, to meet the demand of food service
professionals in the United Arab Emirates i.e. hotels,
restaurants, airlines, caterers, institutions, manufacturers,
and food traders
Registered capital :
AED 300,000
Paid - up capital :
AED 300,000

(4) Indoguna Lordly Company Limited (LL)
Formerly known as Lordly Company Limited
Company registration No. : 0196081
Date of incorporation
: 14 August 1987
Head office
: 14F Chung Fung
		 Commercial Building,
		 10 - 12 Canton Road,
		 Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon,
		 Hong Kong
Tel.
: (852) 2730 2025
Fax
: (852) 2730 2024
Website
: www.lordly.com.hk
Type of business :
Import and distribution of fresh, temperature controlled,
frozen, high quality food products with delivery service
i.e. meat, seafood, bakery products, fried egg soup as well
as seasonal and culinary delicacies prepared from both
local and international, to meet the demand of food service
professionals in Hong Kong i.e. hotels, restaurants, airlines,
caterers, institutions, manufacturers, and food traders
Registered capital :
HKD 10,000
Paid - up capital :
HKD 10,000

(5) Just Meat Company Limited (JM)
Company registration No. : 0972827
Date of incorporatio
: 25 May 2005
Head office
: G/F 45B Hau Wong Road,
		 Kowloon City, Kowloon,
		 Hong Kong
Tel.
: (852) 2382 2026
Fax
: (852) 3003 1331
Website
: www.justmeat.com.hk
Type of business :
Import and distribution of fresh, high quality food products
of meats and poultry in Hong Kong
Registered capital :
HKD 1,000,000
Paid - up capital :
HKD 1,000,000
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(6) Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe
L.L.C (MAXZI)
Company registration No. : 1309929
Date of incorporation
: 18 October 2017
Head office
: Al Shafar Investment
		 Building, Shop No 20,
		 P.O. Box 126113
		 Al Quoz 1, Dubai,
		 United Arab Emirates
Tel.
: (971) 4 395 3988
Website
: https://maxzi.ae/
Type of business :
Restaurant and Minimart in the United Arab Emirates
Registered capital :
AED 4,000,000

(7) Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited (INDC)
Company registration No. : 00029158
Date of incorporation
: 29 November 2017
Head office
: No 423, National Road 3,
		 Phum Sre Nhor, Sangkat
		 Porng Teuk, Khan Dangkor,
		 12407, Phnom Penh,
		 Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel.
: (855) 70 958 388
Type of business :
Food Services Business and related businesses in Cambodia
Registered capital :
USD 2,000,000
Paid - up capital :
USD 2,000,000

(8) Indoguna Vina Food Service Company Limited (INDV)
Formerly known as Vina Siam Food Company Limited
Company registration No. : 0312016132
Date of incorporation
: 15 October 2012
Head office
: 44B Phan Xich Long Street,
		 Ward 3, Phu Nhuan District,
		 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tel.
: (84) 907 091 188
Fax
: (84) 28 3995 6756
Website
: www.indogunavina.com
Type of business :
Import and distribution of temperature controlled, frozen,
high quality food products from Thailand and overseas
with delivery service i.e. meat, seafood, poultry, potato,
dairy, pastry and ethnic food products, to meet the
demand of food service professionals in Vietnam i.e. hotels,
restaurants (both full service and quick service), caterers
Registered capital :
USD 5,000,000
Paid - up capital :
USD 5,000,000

(9) ProMart Company Limited (PRO)
Company registration No. : 0105558034130
Date of incorporation
: 23 February 2015
Head office
: 1468 Phatthanakan Road,
		 Suan Luang Sub District,
		 Suan Luang District,
		 Bangkok 10250
Tel.
: 0 2067 8999
Fax
: 0 2067 9888		
Type of Business :
Selling non - food products
Type and No. of shares :
Registered ordinary shares, totaling 100,000 shares
Registered capital :
Baht 10,000,000 with 100,000 shares at par value of
Baht 100 each
Issued and paid - up capital :
Baht 2,500,000 with 100,000 shares at value of
Baht 25 each
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(10) Makro ROH Company Limited (MROH)
Company registration No. : 010557153364
Date of incorporation
: 14 October 2014
Head office
: 1468 Phatthanakan Road,
		 Suan Luang Sub District,
		 Suan Luang District,
		 Bangkok 10250
Tel.
: 0 2067 8999
Fax
: 0 2067 9888			
Type of business :
Investing in foreign countries as well as to provide
management and technical consultancy, and to support
services to the Company’s subsidiaries
Type and No. of shares :
Registered ordinary shares, totaling 17,450,000 shares
Registered capital :
Baht 1,745,000,000 with 17,450,000 shares at a par value
of Baht 100 each
Issued and paid - up capital :
Baht 1,745,000,000 with 17,450,000 shares at value of
Baht 100 each

(11) ARO Company Limited (ARO)
Company registration No. : 889 FC/2014 - 2015
Date of incorporation
: 28 November 2014
Head office
: Unit 02, 04, 06, Level 11,
		 Myanmar Centre Tower 1,
		 No.192, Kabar Aye Pagoda
		 Road, Bahan Township,
		 Yangon, Myanmar
Tel.
: (959) 450 494 662
Type of Business :
Providing marketing and business consultancy services
in Myanmar
Registered capital :
USD 500,000
Issued and paid - up capital :
USD 165,000

(12) CP Wholesale India Private Limited (CPWI)
Company registration No. : U51909DL2017FTC310809
Date of incorporation
: 19 January 2017
Head office
: 6th Floor, M3M Cosmopolitan,
		 Sector 66 Off Golf Course
		 Extension Road, Gurugram
		 122002, Haryana, India
Tel.
: (91) 124 4479000
Fax
: (91) 124 4479199
Type of Business :
Wholesale Operator and related businesses in India
Registered capital :
INR 300,000,000
Issued and paid - up capital :
INR 160,714,270

(13) Makro (Guangzhou) Food Company Limited (MGZ)
Company registration No. : 440103400002490
Date of incorporation
: 3 July 2017
Head office
: Room 440 (zibian), Room 401,
		 4/F, No. 17 Fangxin Road,
		 Liwan District, Guangzhou,
		China
Type of Business :
Wholesale and Retail Operator and related businesses in
the People's Republic of China
Registered capital :
CNY 50,000,000
Issued and paid - up capital :
CNY 25,000,000
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(14) Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited (MAC)
Company registration No. : 00019245
Date of incorporation
: 16 September 2016
Head office
: No. 5734, Street 1003,
		 Bayab Village, Sangkat
		 Phnom Penh Thmey,
		 Khan Sen Sok, Phnom Penh,
		 Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel.
: (855) 23 977 377
Website
: www.makrocambodia.com
Type of Business :
Wholesale and Retail Operator and related businesses
in Cambodia
Registered capital :
USD 68,000,000
Issued and paid - up capital :
USD 30,200,000

Associate Company
- None Reference persons
Securities Registrar :
		
		
		
		
		
		
Tel.
:
Fax
:

Thailand Securities Depository
Company Limited (TSD)
The Stock Exchange of
Thailand Building
93 Ratchadaphisek Road,
Dindaeng, Dindaeng,
Bangkok 10400
0 2009 9000, 0 2009 9999
0 2009 9991

External Auditors :
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Mr. Charoen Phosamritlert		
C.P.A. Reg. No. 4068
Mrs. Munchupa Singsuksawat		
C.P.A. Reg. No. 6112
Mr. Veerachai Ratanajaratkul		
C.P.A. Reg. No. 4323
Ms. Sujitra Masena
C.P.A. Reg. No. 8645

		 KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited
		50th - 51st Floor, Empire Tower
		 1 South Sathorn Road, Yannawa,
		 Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel.
: 0 2677 2000
Fax
: 0 2677 2222
					
Legal Counsel
: Siam City Law Offices Limited
		20th Floor, Rajanakarn Building
		 3 South Sathorn Road, Yannawa,
		 Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel.
: 0 2676 6667 - 8
Fax
: 0 2676 6188 - 9
		 Chavalit & Associates Limited
		20th Floor, Rajanakarn Building
		 3 South Sathorn Road, Yannawa,
		 Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel.
: 0 2676 6667 - 8
Fax
: 0 2676 6188 - 9
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Nature of Business

The Company was established in Thailand in May 1988,
and its shares were listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
in August 1994. The principal business of Siam Makro
Public Company Limited (“the Company”) is the
operation of membership based Cash & Carry trade centers,
registered under the name of “Makro”, that are located
throughout Thailand. As at the end of 2017, Makro has a
total of 123 stores nationwide which consist of 79 Makro
Classic stores, 19 Makro Foodservice stores, 12 Eco Plus

stores, 5 Makro Food shops and 8 Siam Frozen shops as
well as took a historic move by opening the first Makro
Classic store in Cambodia. Moreover, the Company has
also engaging in the import, export and distribution of
frozen and temperature controlled food both in Thailand
and Vietnam through its subsidiaries including other
relevant businesses which support the core business of
the Company. As at the end of 2017, the Company’s
business structure can be shown as below :
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Company
Siam Makro Public Company Limited

Siam Food Services Limited

Type of Business
Operating a cash and carry wholesale business under “Makro” name in
order to sell food and non - food products for all customers nationwide.
Key Makro customers are small to medium sized professional operators
i.e. small retailers, HoReCa, institutes, and services operators
Import and distribution of temperature controlled, frozen, high quality
food products from Thailand and overseas with delivery service i.e. meat,
seafood, poultry, potato, dairy, pastry and ethnic food products, to meet
the demand of food service professionals i.e. hotels, restaurants (both full
service and quick service), airlines, caterers, institutions, manufacturers,
and food traders

Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Produce sausages, bacon, ham, salami, cut meats and processed meats
under the brand Carne Meats. Import and distribution of fresh, temperature
controlled, frozen, high quality food products with delivery service i.e.
meat, seafood, bakery products as well as seasonal and culinary delicacies
prepared from both local and international, to meet the demand of food
service professionals in Singapore i.e. hotels, restaurants, airlines, caterers,
institutions, manufacturers, and food traders
Indoguna Dubai LLC
Import and distribution of fresh, temperature controlled, frozen, high quality
food products with delivery service i.e. meat, seafood, bakery products as
well as seasonal and culinary delicacies prepared from both local and
international, to meet the demand of food service professionals in the
United Arab Emirates i.e. hotels, restaurants, airlines, caterers, institutions,
manufacturers, and food traders
Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
Import and distribution of fresh, temperature controlled, frozen, high quality
Formerly known as Lordly Company food products with delivery service i.e. meat, seafood, bakery products,
Limited
fried egg soup as well as seasonal and culinary delicacies prepared from
both local and international, to meet the demand of food service
professionals in Hong Kong i.e. hotels, restaurants, airlines, caterers, institutions,
manufacturers, and food traders
Just Meat Company Limited
Import and distribution of fresh, high quality food products of meats
and poultry in Hong Kong
Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C Restaurant and Minimart in the United Arab Emirates
Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited Food Services Business and related businesses in Cambodia
Indoguna Vina Food Service
Import and distribution of temperature controlled, frozen, high quality
Company Limited (INDV)
food products from Thailand and overseas with delivery service i.e. meat,
Formerly known as Vina Siam Food
seafood, poultry, potato, dairy, pastry and ethnic food products, to meet
Company Limited
the demand of food service professionals in Vietnam i.e. hotels, restaurants
(both full service and quick service), caterers
ProMart Company Limited
Selling non - food products
Makro ROH Company Limited
Investing in foreign countries as well as to provide management and technical
consultancy, and to support services to the Company’s subsidiaries
ARO Company Limited
Providing marketing and business consultancy services in Myanmar
CP Wholesale India Private Limited
Wholesale Operator and related businesses in India
Makro (Guangzhou) Food Company Limited Wholesale and Retail Operator and related businesses in the People's
Republic of China
Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
Wholesale and Retail Operator and related businesses in Cambodia
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Revenue Structure

The Company’s core earnings were derived from Makro
Cash and Carry business. Other revenue contributors were
importing and distributing frozen and chilled food products
as well as logistics services including other relevant

businesses which support the core business of the Company.
The details of revenue structure (the revenue after revised
the connected transection) are as follows :

(Unit : Million Baht)
Activities/Products/
Services
1. Makro Cash and Carry
in Thailand and overseas
Sales of consumer goods
and other income*

%
Fiscal year ended 31 December
Shareholding
2015
2016
2017
Operated by
of the
Company Amount % Amount % Amount %
Siam Makro
CPWI**
MAC
MGZ**

99.99
70.00
99.99

153,799
-

2. Providing management, MROH
technical consultancy ARO**
and support services
PRO**
Sales of goods and 		
services and other income*

99.99
99.99
99.99

-

-

-

-

-

-

3. Importing and trading
of frozen and chilled
foods
Sales of goods and
services and other income*

99.99
100.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.00
70.00

1,870
248
-

1.2
0.2
-

2,158
259
-

1.2
0.2
-

2,356
332
1,566
457
8
330
-

1.3
0.2
0.8
0.2
0.0
0.2
-

80.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

SFS
INDV
INDS
INDD
JM
LL
INDC**

4. Restaurant and
MAXZI**
minimart
Sales of goods and 		
services and other income*
Grand Total

98.6 170,373
-

98.6 181,611
2
92
-

97.2
0.0
0.1
-

155,917 100.0 172,790 100.0 186,754 100.0

Remark :
* Revenue net of inter group transaction
** Currently in the process of preparing to run a business
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Audit Committee’s Report
Siam Makro Public Company Limited’s Audit Committee
appointed by the Board of Directors consists of 5
independent directors who are knowledgeable and have
experience in various sectors, such as legal affairs, organization
management, finance, accounting, and risk management,
including independence in compliance with the Stock
Exchange of Thailand’s requirements. The members of
the Audit Committee are Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn, as the
Chairman of the Audit Committee, Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
Mr. Thira Wipuchanin, Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi, and
Mr. Joti Bhokavanij as members of the Committee.
The Audit Committee had performed the duties by
rendering of independent opinion according to roles and
responsibilities specified in Corporate Governance Policy,
with the good cooperation from the Company’s management
and internal auditors.
During the year 2017, the Audit Committee had totaling
5 meetings. A summary of the attendance of each member
of the Audit Committee was as follows :
Name
Number of Attendance
1. Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
5
2. Mr. Chavalit Uttasart
4
3. Mr. Thira Wipuchanin
5
4. Dr. Chaiyawat Wibulswasdi
4
5. Mr. Joti Bhokavanij
5
The management, internal auditors and external auditors
were invited to attend each meeting to discuss various
issues of concerns including the exchange of ideas and
suggestions. The major matters discussed were as follows:
1. Review the Company’s financial report - The Audit
Committee reviewed the quarterly and annual financial
statements and consolidated financial statements of the
Company and its subsidiaries for the year 2017, including
the disclosure for the significant information and
considered the external auditor’s report in collaboration
with the executive management and the external
auditor. The Audit Committee expressed its observations,
and provided recommendations to ensure that the
financial reporting of both the Company and its
subsidiaries was fairly, in all material respects, in
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accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards
and that information was adequately and completely
disclosed in a reliable manner, including benefits to
the shareholders and the user of the financial statements.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that the financial
statements were fairly, in all material respects, according
to Thai Financial Reporting Standards and information
being sufficiently and completely disclosed in compliance
with the auditor’s opinions.
2. Review the disclosure and related party transactions
between the Company and related companies to ensure
that the Company complied with the business criteria
and rules required by the Stock Exchange of Thailand
and the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Furthermore, the Audit Committee assigned Internal
Audit Department to review the connected transactions
between the Company and report those transactions
to the Audit Committee. Based on the review of the
connected transactions undertaken in the normal
course of business, no unusual transactions considered
material were found as required by the Stock Exchange
of Thailand and the Securities and Exchange Commission.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that disclosure
was appropriate and complete in a reliable manner
that those transactions were executed pursuant to
normal business practice. Furthermore, connected
and related party transactions among the Company
and its group were found that such information was
adequately and correctly disclosed.
3. Review the sufficiency and appropriateness of the
Company’s internal control systems to reasonably
ensure the Company’s operations adhered to the
appropriateness and efficiency of control environment.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that the Company’s
operation was compliance with Corporate Governance
Policy, which reflected to the appropriateness of
internal control system and no significant deficiency
being found.

4. Review the sufficiency and appropriateness of the
Company’s risk management system, by which the
Company had set up the Risk Management Committee
with the duty to assess the risks covering all aspects,
both internal and external factors, and their possibility
to happen and affect the businesses. The Risk
Management Committee also established preventive
measure in order to mitigate the possible impacts and
keep them at the acceptable level. Moreover, the
Risk Management Committee constantly monitored
the progress of risk management in order to improve
various measures to respond to the current changing
situation, and report the summary of work of the Risk
Management Committee to the Audit Committee and
the Board of Directors.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that the
Company’s risk management system was appropriate
and sufficient for its operations. The risk assessment,
risk management, and its progress monitoring as well
as the revision of risks in order to respond to the
current situation were regularly carried out.
5. Review internal audit plan and consider material issues
relating to internal controls and operation procedures
in order to assess the sufficiency and appropriateness
of the Company’s internal control system, including
recommendations jointly consider with the external
auditors, internal auditors and the Company’s
management. Furthermore, the Audit Committee also
considered the annual performance appraisal for
the Head of Internal Audit.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that the
Company’s internal audit independently performed
in order to enhance the Company’s good governance.
6. Nominate independent persons to be the external
auditors and express the audit opinion to the Board
of Directors for further endorsement at the shareholders’
meeting. It was approved at the shareholders’ meeting
the appointment of KPMG Phoomchai Audit Ltd.
as the Company’s external auditors for the year 2017.
7. Consider the Company’s compliance in accordance
with laws governing securities and exchange, regulations
of the Stock Exchange of Thailand and other legislations
relating to its business and found that they were
fully complied.

The Audit Committee had the opinion that there was
no significant matter concerning non - compliance of
the aforesaid rules, regulations, and laws.
8. Consider the review of the accuracy of reference
document and the Self - Evaluation Form regarding the
Company’s Anti - Corruption policy according to the
Thailand’s Private Sector Collective Action Coalition
against Corruption.
The Audit Committee had the opinion that the
information in the Corruption’s Self - Evaluation Form
was accurate and sufficient to submit the Committee
of the Thailand’s Private Sector Collective Action
Coalition against Corruption, in order to meet the
objective of anti - corruption and certification programs.
In summary, the Audit Committee performed their duties
and responsibilities in accordance with the Audit Committee
Charter as specified with caliber, prudence, and adequate
independence in equitable interests of stakeholders. The
Audit Committee had the opinion that the Company’s
Board of Directors, the Executive Directors as well as
Management performed their duties and responsibilities
in accordance with Corporate Governance Policy to
achieve the goals with professional quality. Furthermore,
the Company was compliance with laws, regulations and
commitments, and accurate disclosure of connected
transactions. In this regard, the Company had managed
an operation that was consistent with adequate, transparent,
and credible corporate governance. The Company also
had an accurate financial and operation report, and an
appropriate and effective in the risk management system,
the internal control system, and the internal audit.

On behalf of the Audit Committee

Mr. Athaporn Khaimarn
Chairman of the Audit Committee
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Management’s Discussion
and Analysis of Financial
Position and Operating Results
Analysis of Consolidated Results
Consolidated Operating Results
		
Sales
Total revenues
Gross profit
EBITDA*
Net profit
Earnings per share

million Baht
million Baht
million Baht
million Baht
million Baht
Baht per share

2016

2017

169,226
172,790
15,504
9,125
5,413
1.13

182,753
186,754
18,401
10,407
6,178
1.29

Increase (+)/
Decrease (-)
+ 13,527
+ 13,964
+ 2,897
+ 1,282
+ 765
+ 0.16

* Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization
Overall Thai economy in 2017 is continuously recovered
with a 3.9% growth, rose from 3.3% in 2016. Private
consumption was likely to be improved with the increased
consumer confidence, driven by significant tourism and
export growth. Tourism sector had significantly growth in
line with the number of foreign visitors which grew by
8.5% year - on - year. Export value for the year 2017
was also expanded by 6.9% which higher than the
growth rate of 2016. In addition, there are supporting
factor from a large government infrastructure
investments. However, spending by low and middle income earners remain low based on the price of
agricultural products which had still low as well as the
higher cost of living. As a result, the overall purchasing
power was low and not enhancing the domestic economy
thoroughly.
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To continuously realize the Company’s vision of becoming
“the Number One Food Solution Provider for Professional
Customers”, the Company opened a total of 8 new stores
in 2017. These include 3 Makro Classic stores, 3 Makro
Foodservice stores and 2 Makro Food shops. At the end
of 2017, Makro has operated 123 stores, consist of 79
Makro Classic stores, 19 Makro Foodservice, 12 Eco Plus,
5 Makro Food shops and 8 Siam Frozen shops, with total
sales space of 729,763 square meters. In addition,
the Company develops new store format to be a 2 - storey
at Bodindecha, Bangkok. It is a prototype store to allow
us to expand and open new stores more rapidly.
After the business acquisition of Indoguna Group in
January 2017, the year 2017 is a new starting point of SFS
to bring together the business know - how of every country
in the region, which focusing on customer and market. It
leads to brand building, value - added to products/
services and new product offering to customers with the
proper volume, cost and time, using Thailand as a
distribution center to deliver the quality products to Food

Service customers in Asia Pacific and Middle East (“APME”).
The Company also focused on the international expansion
of food service business stream. To this regard, in 2017
we established 2 new subsidiaries i.e. MAXZI The GoodFood Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C. (“MAXZI”) in United Arab
Emirates, with the initial authorised share capital of
United Arab Emirates Dirham 4 million. The main business
of MAXZI is restaurant and minimart. The Company also
established another subsidiary in Cambodia called
Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited (“INDC”), with the
initial registered capital of U.S. Dollar 2 million. The main
business of INDC is food service business and related
businesses. SFS has shareholding in these 2 subsidiaries
by 80% and 70% respectively. Currently, they are in the
process of preparing for their business operation.
After thorough feasibility studies for overseas expansion,
in 2017 the Company has officially launched the first
Makro store in Cambodia, which was well - received and
welcome by local retailers, including the Cambodian
people. In addition, we are now ready to expand the Cash
& Carry business to overseas. To this regard, we established
2 new subsidiaries i.e. CP Wholesale India Private Limited
(“CPWI”) in India, with the initial authorised share capital
of INR 100 million. The main business of CPWI is wholesale
and other related businesses. The Company also established
another subsidiary in China called Makro (Guangzhou)
Food Company Limited (“MGZ”), with the initial registered
capital of RMB 50 million. The main business of MGZ is
retail and wholesale and other related businesses. These
2 subsidiaries are owned by MROH with a shareholding of
99.99% and 100% respectively. Currently, both subsidiaries
are in the process of preparing for their business operation.

Revenues

In 2017, the Company’s consolidated total sales were
Baht 182,753 million, grew by 8.0% from the year 2016.
This was driven by a 6.5% increase in total sales from
Makro stores owing to a continuous store expansion. In
the past year, we opened 8 new stores in various formats
including 3 Makro Classic stores, 3 Makro Foodservice
stores and 2 Makro Food shops. As a result, at the end of
2017, we operated 123 stores nationwide, including 79
Makro Classic stores, 19 Makro Foodservice stores, 12 Eco
Plus stores, 5 Makro Food shops and 8 Siam Frozen shops.
By geography, there were 29 and 94 stores located in

Bangkok & greater Bangkok and provincial respectively.
In addition, the increase in sales from Food Service APME
(included sales of Siam Food Services and its subsidiaries
(“SFS”) and Indoguna Vina Food Service (“INDV”)) at
108.4% are also the attributes to the sale growth. It was
mainly from sales of Indoguna Group which acquired
during the year 2017. Moreover, in 2017 the Company
operated the first Makro store in Cambodia which was
well - welcome by local retailers and Cambodian people.
It was also attributed to the continuous emphasis on
customer and business development. Multi - format
developments made Makro business unique in the outreach
and response to target customers’ specific needs, in
different location. The “Makro Food shop” and “Makro
Foodservice” have been designed to have 1,000 square
meters sales area to facilitate customers’ convenience in
tourist or highly congested business areas. In addition, due
to the limited availability of inner city space and high
start - up costs, the Company began developing a multi storey of Makro Foodservice store.
Aggregating with Baht 3,051 million and Baht 950 million
from revenue from rendering of services (i.e. revenue from
sales promotion and ads through Makro mail) and other
income (i.e. rental income, the Company’s annual exhibition),
respectively, the Company registered total income at
Baht 186,754 million, surged by Baht 13,964 million or
8.1% from the prior year.

Gross Profit

The consolidated gross profit of 2017 was Baht 18,401
million increased Baht 2,897 million from 2016 or an
increase of 18.7%, the gross profit percentage to total
sales was 10.1% in 2017, increased from 9.2% in 2016.
This was derived from the improved gross profit margin,
especially from fresh food product. Moreover, Makro has
efficiently managed the loss from fresh food product
resulted to decreasing in shrinkage rate by 0.1%, and
income allocation to stock was lower than the same
period of the previous year by 0.1%. This was in line with
the stock level at the end of year according to stock
management process. In addition, there are margin
derived from the Indoguna Group, which had been
acquired in January 2017 and had been consolidated
for the first time this year.
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Distribution Cost & Administrative Expenses

In 2017, the Company and its subsidiaries had distribution
cost and administrative expenses of Baht 14,395 million
or equivalent to 7.7% of total revenue, surged by Baht
2,351 million or 19.5% from the year 2016. This was derived
from
Distribution Cost : In 2017, distribution cost registered at
Baht 10,735 million, grew by 10.4% from the year earlier
mainly due to the continuous new store openings which
were the 8 stores opened in 2017. The distribution cost
percentage to total sales was 5.9% in 2017, increased from
5.7% in 2016.
Administrative Expenses : In 2017, administrative
expenses registered at Baht 3,660 million, grew by 57.7%
from the previous year owing to an increase of 31.8% from
Makro expenses mainly from personal, recruitment,
depreciation expenses (relocated to new head office in
May 2016) and other project expenses to support the
Company’s business expansion. In addition, there are
expenses from Indoguna Group as well as pre - operating
expenses and expenses at starting - up phase of Cambodia
and India, totaling Baht 599 million.

Finance Costs

In 2017, the Company had finance costs of Baht 349
million, surged by Baht 70 million from the year earlier.
This was derived from an increase of borrowings totaling
of Baht 928 million which was required to acquire
Indoguna Group, invest in Makro business in overseas and
also support the continuing Company’s business growth.

Net Profit

In 2017, the Company posted a net profit of Baht 6,178
million, grew by 14.1% which in line with sales growth.
This is contributed by store expansion during the year.
The Company also continues to proactively drive the
business according to the long - term strategies to have
sustainable growth under the budgeting plan. In addition,
in 2017 the Company and its subsidiaries had effectively
managed costs and expenses, resulted to the higher
gross profit margin from 9.2% in 2016 to 10.1% in 2017,
including gains from the Indoguna Group, which has been
consolidated for the first time this year. As a result, the
net profit margin increased from 3.1% in 2016 to 3.3%
in 2017.

Analysis of Financial Position

Consolidated Financial Position
		As at 31 December
		
2016
2017
Total assets
million Baht
52,859
58,976
Total liabilities
million Baht
37,118
40,965
Shareholders' equity
million Baht
15,741
18,011
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Increase (+)/
Decrease (-)
+ 6,117
+ 3,847
+ 2,270

Total Assets

As at the end of 2017, the Company and its subsidiaries
recorded Baht 58,976 million in total assets, an increase
of Baht 6,117 million, or 11.6%, over 2016. This increase
in total assets was mostly contributed by goodwill from
business acquisition of Indoguna Group in quarter 1/ 2017.
In addition, it was increased by net increase in property,
plant and equipment (PPE) and other intangible assets as
a result of investment in new stores during the year, and
also acquired from Indoguna Group.
Current Assets : As at the end of 2017, the Company and
its subsidiaries’ current assets were Baht 20,413 million,
increased by Baht 1,884 million in 2016 or up by 10.2%.
This was mainly due to higher cash and cash equivalents,
and accounts receivable. The increase in trade accounts
receivable was from the Indoguna Group, which had the
same business of SFS (Credit & Delivery).
Non - Current Assets : As at the end of 2017, the Company
and its subsidiaries’ non - current assets were Baht 38,563
million, rose by 4,233 million from 2016 or up by 12.3%.
This was attributed to goodwill from business acquisition
of Indoguna Group in quarter 1/ 2017 of Baht 2,256 million
and net increase in property, plant and equipment (PPE)
and other intangible assets as a result of investment in
new stores during the year, and from acquisition of
Indoguna Group.

Total Liabilities

Current Liabilities : As at the end of 2017, the consolidated
current liabilities was Baht 37,118 million, an increase
of Baht 3,413 million, or 10.1%, over 2016 which was Baht
33,705 million. This was a result of higher trade accounts
payable to other parties and to related parties in line with
the Company’s business expansion and the increase of 8
new stores opened during 2017 associated with the surge
of short - term borrowings from financial institution of Baht
903 million to acquire Indoguna Group and support the
Company’s working capital as well as the increase in
accrued personal and accrued interest expenses.
Non - Current Liabilities : As at the end of 2017, the
Company and its subsidiaries had Baht 3,847 million, or 9.4%
of total liabilities, increased from the prior year by Baht
434 million. This was straight - line rental liabilities which
increased in line with number of rent contract. It also
had liabilities to be paid to the former shareholder of
Indoguna Group (Earn - out over 1 year) as stipulated in
the agreement. Non - Current Liabilities comprises mostly
of long - term borrowings from financial institutions, finance
lease liabilities, and employee benefit obligations.

Shareholder’s Equity

Total Shareholders’ Equity as at end of 2017 was Baht
18,011 million, an increase of Baht 2,270 million or 14.4%.
This was in line with net profit and dividend payment of
Baht 4,272 million in 2017. Book value per share was Baht
3.66 per share.

As of year - end 2017, the Company and its subsidiaries
posted Baht 40,965 million in total liabilities, a rise of Baht
3,847 million or 10.4% from an increase in trade account
payable in line with a growth of sales and store expansion
during the year. A rise in number of employee was
attributed to an increased in accrued personal expenses
at the end of year 2017. In addition, a rise in short - term
borrowings from financial institution was to acquire
Indoguna Group and support the Company’s working
capital.
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Analysis of Cash Flow

Statements of Cash Flows - Consolidated
			
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Net Increase in Cash and cash equivalents

million Baht
million Baht
million Baht
million Baht

As at the end of 2017, the Company and its subsidiaries
had cash and cash equivalents of Baht 4,361 million, grew
by Baht 1,811 million from the year 2016. This was
mainly due to an increase of cash flow from operating
activities in spite of cash outflow for the investment in
store expansion and payment of dividend.

Cash flows from operating activities

For 2017, net cash flow from operating activities totaled
Baht 11,928 million, an increase of Baht 2,857 million or
31.5% from 2016 due to an efficiency in inventory
management.

2016

2017

9,071
(5,544)
(3,207)
320

11,928
(6,468)
(3,649)
1,811

Cash flows from investing activities

Net cash flow used in investing activities during 2017
amounted to Baht 6,468 million. This was used for
acquisition of Indoguna Group and investment in new store
expansion during the year which included land acquisition
and lease for stores opened in 2017 and to be opened
in 2018.

Cash flows from financing activities

Net cash flow used in financing activities in 2017 was Baht
3,649 million, representing dividend payment of Baht 4,272
million.

Financial Ratios
			

2016

2017

Liquidity Ratio		
Current ratio
(times)
0.6
0.5
Quick ratio
(times)
0.1
0.1
Profitability Ratio 		
Gross profit margin ratio
(%)
9.2
10.1
Net profit margin ratio
(%)
3.1
3.3
Return on equity
(%)
36.2
37.1
Efficiency Ratio 		
Return on total assets
(%)
10.7
11.0
Fixed asset turnover
(%)
25.4
26.9
Total assets turnover
(times)
3.4
3.3
Financial Policy Ratio 		
Total debt to equity ratio
(times)
2.4
2.3
Interest coverage ratio
(times)
47.3
50.6
Dividend payout ratio
(%)
75.4
74.6
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Related Party Transactions
In 2016 and 2017, the Company and its Subsidiaries conducted transactions with related parties, which are summarized
as follows :

Related party transactions in 2016 and 2017
Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships
CP ALL Plc.
(“CP ALL”)
Nature of Relationship1)
CP ALL, a major shareholder
of the Company, holds direct
and indirect shares of the
Company amounting to
97.88% of total issued and
paid - up shares.

Nature of Transaction
1. Revenue from Sales of
Goods and Services
2. Trade Accounts Receivable

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

-

2.1

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
1.1 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
3. Fixed Assets Expenses
1.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
4. Service Expenses
180.9 167.0 The use of software licenses and
trademarks from CP ALL is regarded as
The Company disbursed CP
technical assistance for the Company’s
ALL for the use of software
core business operation. The software
licenses and trademarks
is used for recording sales transactions,
goods receiving, stock movement and
5. Other Accounts Payable 86.9 83.7 customer information system of the
Company’s stores. The said software
The Company was granted,
can be used for recording information
by CP ALL, the right to use
of new stores and for consolidation of
trademarks and service marks
information of all stores. The costs of
including the use of trademarks
software are cheaper than local system
development. In addition, the Company
such as “Makro”, “aro” etc.
was granted, by CP ALL, the right to use
trademarks and servicemarks including
the use of trandemarks such as
“Makro”, “aro” etc. in operating the
businesses including the store layout,
product display, and the business
management. Whenever there is any
development of new store format of
“Makro” in other country, the Company
will obtain knowledge and technique
of the business operation resulting in
efficiency in the business operation.
The rights to use software license,
trademark and service mark are considered
as transactions/supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
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Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

1. Revenue from Sales of 18.6 21.6 Transactions/ supporting transactions
CPRAM Co., Ltd.
Goods and Services
related to the normal course of business5)
(“CPRAM”)
1)
Nature of Relationship
Subsidiary of CP ALL, CP ALL 2. Purchase of Goods
234.3 250.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
holds shares of CPRAM
related to the normal course of business5)
amounting to 99.99% of total
issued and paid - up shares.
3. Trade Accounts Receivable 2.0
1.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Gosoft (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
(“Gosoft”)
Nature of Relationship1)
Subsidiary of CP ALL, CP ALL
holds shares of Gosoft
amounting to 99.99% of total
issued and paid - up shares.

4. Trade Accounts Payable 56.7

61.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Fixed Assets and Intangible 50.4
Assets Expenses
The Company and its
Subsidiaries purchased fixed
assets and intangible assets,
namely computer equipment
and software, from Gosoft

27.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Service Expenses

11.1

31.9 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

3. Other Accounts Payable 15.1

15.1 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Other Accounts Receivable

4.7

5.0

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4.3

1.8

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Panyapiwat Institute of 1. Service Expenses
Management
Nature of Relationship1)
Subsidiary of CP ALL, CP ALL
holds shares of Panyapiwat
Institute of Management
amounting to 99.99% of total
issued and paid - up shares
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Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

1. Revenue from Sales of 24.3
C.P. Retailing Co., Ltd.
Goods and Services
(“Retailing”)
Nature of Relationship1)
Subsidiary of CP ALL, CP ALL 2. Purchase of Goods
2.6
holds shares of Retailing
amounting to 99.99% of total
issued and paid - up shares.
3. Other Accounts Payable 3.6

30.4 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Revenue from Sales of 18.2
Goods and Services

38.5 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Trade Accounts Receivable

5.1

Charoen Pokphand Foods Plc.
(“Charoen Pokphand Foods”)
Nature of Relationship2)
Charoen Pokphand Group is
a major shareholder and
holds direct and indirect
shares of Charoen Pokphand
Foods amounting to 43.72%
of total issued and paid - up
shares.

CPF Trading Co., Ltd.
(“CPF Trading”)
Nature of Relationship2)
Subsidiary of Charoen
Pokphand Food, Charoen
Pokphand Food holds shares
of CPF Trading amounting to
99.97% of total issued and
paid - up shares.

3. Purchase of Goods

4.6

2.2

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

3.9

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

280.5 373.5 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Trade Accounts Payable 17.5

22.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Revenue from Sales of 22.5
Goods and Services

30.5 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Trade Accounts Receivable

2.8

3. Purchase of Goods

2.0

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2,734.4 2,562.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Trade Accounts Payable 298.7 300.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
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Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships
CPF (Thailand) Plc.
(“CPF (Thailand)”)
Nature of Relationship2)
Subsidiary of Charoen
Pokphand Food, Charoen
Pokphand Food holds shares
of CPF (Thailand) amounting
to 99.98% of total issued and
paid - up shares.

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

1. Revenue from Sales of 113.4 199.6 Transactions/ supporting transactions
Goods and Services
related to the normal course of business5)
2. Trade Accounts Receivable 26.3
3. Purchase of Goods

25.1 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1,234.4 4,765.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Trade Accounts Payable 489.1 880.5 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
CP - Meiji Co., Ltd.
(“CP - Meiji”)
Nature of Relationship2)
CP - Meiji is a joint venture
with Charoen Pokphand
Food, Charoen Pokphand
Food holds shares of CP - Meji
amounting to 59.99% of total
issued and paid - up shares.

1. Revenue from Sales of
Goods and Services
2. Purchase of Goods

3.0

4.8

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

323.6 355.5 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

3. Trade Accounts Payable 59.0

67.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

C.P. Food Store Co., Ltd. 1. Revenue from Sales of 20.4 22.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
Goods and Services
related to the normal course of business5)
(“C.P. Food Store”)
2)
Nature of Relationship
Chearavanont family is a major 2. Purchase of Goods
323.8 368.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
shareholder of C.P. Food Store.
related to the normal course of business5)
3. Trade Accounts Payable 99.2
Pokphand Enterprise Co., Ltd. 1. Service Expenses
(“Pokphand Enterprise”)
Nature of Relationship4)
Chearavanont family is a major 2. Other Accounts Receivable
shareholder of Pokphand
Enterprise.
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74.4 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

6.0

6.1

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

5.5

5.9

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

C.P. Consumer Product Co., Ltd. 1. Revenue from Sales of 18.4 21.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
(“C.P. Consumer Product”) Goods and Services
2)
Nature of Relationship
Charoen Pokphand Group is 2. Purchase of Goods
196.7 217.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
a major shareholder of C.P.
related to the normal course of business5)
Consumer Product.
3. Trade Accounts Payable 42.0

44.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Perfect Companion Group 1. Revenue from Sales of 10.9 14.2 Transactions/ supporting transactions
Goods and Services
related to the normal course of business5)
Co., Ltd.
(“Perfect Companion Group”)
Nature of Relationship2) 2. Purchase of Goods
279.9 272.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
Charoen Pokphand Group is
related to the normal course of business5)
a major shareholder of
Perfect Companion Group.
3. Trade Accounts Payable 53.4 59.1 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
Freewill Solutions Co., Ltd.
(“Freewill Solutions”)
Nature of Relationship2)
Charoen Pokphand Group is
a major shareholder of
Freewill Solutions.

1. Fixed Assets and Intangible
Assets Expenses
The Company and its
Subsidiaries purchased
intangible assets, namely
computer software, from
Freewill Solutions.

1.1

2.2

2. Service Expenses

13.2

19.4 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

3. Other Accounts Receivable

2.5

-

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Other Accounts Payable

6.6

5.9

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)
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Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

2016

2017

1. Service Expenses

11.6

10.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Service Expenses

39.6

34.1 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Other Accounts Payable 19.5

17.2 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Revenue from Sales of
Goods and Services

3.9

4.1

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Purchase of Goods

29.3

1.4

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

1. Service Expenses

26.4

42.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

2. Other Accounts Payable

6.2

11.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Other related parties in CP 1. Revenue from Sales of 22.3
ALL’s Group
Goods and Services

41.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Allianz C.P. General Insurance
Plc.
(“Allianz C.P. General
Insurance”)
Nature of Relationship2)
Charoen Pokphand Group is a
major shareholder of Allianz
C.P. General Insurance.
True Internet Corporation
Co., Ltd.
(“True Internet Corporation”,
formerly True Universal
Convergence Co., Ltd.)
Nature of Relationship3)
True Internet Corporation is
a subsidiary of True Corporation
Plc. which Charoen Pokphand
Group is a major shareholder.
True Distribution & Sales
Co., Ltd.
(“True Distribution & Sales”)
Nature of Relationship3)
True Distribution & Sales is a
subsidiary of True Corporation
Plc. which Charoen Pokphand
Group is a major shareholder.
True Leasing Co., Ltd.
(“True Leasing”)
Nature of Relationship4)
Charoen Pokphand Group is
a major shareholder of True
Leasing.

2. Trade Accounts Receivable
3. Purchase of Goods

4.5

Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

113.9 124.7 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

4. Trade Accounts Payable 12.9
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9.6

34.8 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Related Parties and the
Nature of Relationships

Nature of Transaction

Amount
(Million Baht)
2016

2017

Necessity and Reasons for the
Transaction

5. Fired Assets and Intangible
Asset Expenses

1.4

49.4 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

6. Service Expenses

44.3

53.0 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

7. Other Accounts Payable 17.8

17.3 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

8. Other Accounts Receivable 10.3

11.2 Transactions/ supporting transactions
related to the normal course of business5)

Notes :
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Information from CP ALL Public Company Limited’s form 56 - 1 year 2016
Information from Charoen Pokphand Foods Public Company Limited’s form 56 - 1 year 2016
Information from True Corporation Public Company Limited’s form 56 - 1 year 2016
Notes for the Company’s financial statements, fiscal year ended 31 December 2017
Necessity and reasons for transactions and supporting transactions related to the normal course of business
1. Revenue from sales of goods and services, Trade accounts receivable and Other accounts receivable
		 The price and condition for sales of goods and services were determined by the terms and conditions
		 used in the normal course of business comparable to those for non - related companies and market price.
2. Purchase of goods, Trade accounts payable and Other accounts payable
		 The price and condition for purchase of goods were determined by the terms and conditions used in the
		 normal course of business comparable to those for non - related companies and market price.
3. Service expenses
		 The price and condition for service expenses were determined by the terms and conditions used in the
		 normal course of business comparable to those for non - related companies and market price.
4. Fixed assets, leasehold right and other intangible assets expenses
The price and condition for the purchase of fixed assets, leasehold right and other intangible assets were
		 determined by the terms and conditions used in the normal course of business comparable to those for
		 non - related companies and market price.

Procedures for Approving Related Party Transactions
and Policies for Future Transactions

Related party transactions should occur only when
required as part of the normal course of doing business and
purely for the benefit of the Company as a whole. The
use of software licenses and trademarks are considered
necessary for the Company’s normal business operations.
Such related party transactions are approved by the Board

of Directors in accordance with the Company’s Article of
Association, before they are undertaken.
In case of the entering into the connected transactions
relating to the transactions with the general commercial
terms, the Company’s Board of Directors has approved in
principle that the Company and its subsidiaries will be
approved to enter into related party transactions with a
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Company Director, an Executive or any other related Party
only if such transactions consist of the same commercial
considerations and terms as well as shall be undertaken
under similar circumstances as those which an ordinary
non - related counterparty would agree to and on the basis
of normal commercial negotiation without any associated
or special considerations being given because of the status
of the Director, Executive or any other related party. Details
of such internal regulations are as follows :
1. Purchase of Goods
In the event that the Company and its Subsidiaries
purchase goods from related companies through having
the same or shared Director(s) and/or the same group
of shareholders, such transactions shall be fully in
accordance with normal business conditions as well
as in line with normal market prices applicable at the
time, and shall be trated in the same manner as any
other transactions undertaken with any other unrelated
Parties.
2. Use of Service
In the event that the Company and its subsidiaries
make use of legal consulting services from Siam City
Law Offices Co., Ltd. and Chavalit & Associates Limited,
both of which companies have shares co - directors,
such transactions shall be specified in an Agreement
and shall be based on a reasonable terms and conditions
for the Company and its subsidiaries. In addition, the
Company and its subsidiaries receive service from
related companies through having the same or shared
Director(s) and/ or the same group of shareholders,
such transactions shall be fully in accordance with
normal business conditions as well as in line with
normal market prices applicable at the time, and shall
be treated in the same manner as any other transactions
undertaken with any othe unrelated Parties.
3. Sale of Goods and Service
In the event that the Company and its subsidiaries
agree to sell any goods to its Directors and/ or Executives,
including with sell any goods and service to related
companies through having the same or shared
Director(s) and/ or the same group of shareholders,
such transactions shall be treated and made under
normal business conditions as well as in line with
normal market prices applicable at the time and in
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the exact same manner as those similarly undertaken
with any other unrelated Parties.
In the case of transactions for the purchase and sale of
goods and services and purchase of fixed assets, leasehold
right and intangible assets under the ordinary course of
business, the Company has procedures to protect investors
and prevent the transfer of interests. The Internal Audit
Department reviews the necessity of inter - company
transactions and ensures that the prices of the transactions
for goods and services and purchase of fixed assets, leasehold
right and intangible assets are at the prevailing market
rates. The Internal Audit Department provides reports of
related transactions to the Audit Committee every quarter.
Additionally, the use of services including the usage of
software licenses and trademarks shall be documented
and specified in relevant Agreements, which shall also be
undertaken on a fair and reasonable basis.
Regarding the policies for future related party transactions,
the Company and its subsidiaries have a policy for future
related party transactions that all related party transactions
will only be undertaken when required by normal business
operations. Further, the terms and conditions of all such
related party transactions will be treated in the exact same
manner as any other transactions undertaken with third parties. Nevertheless, any related party transaction must
be approved or ratified by the Board of Directors. The
entering into the connected transactions relating to the
transactions with the general commercial terms is possible
only if such transactions consist of the same commercial
considerations and terms as well as shall be undertaken
under similar circumstances as those which an ordinary
non - related counterparty would agree to and on the basis
of normal commercial negotiation without any associated
or special considerations being given because of the status
of the Director, Executive or any other related party as
aforementioned. The Company and its subsidiaries can
enter into such transactions if the Company’s Board of
Directors has approved in principle, nevertheless the
necessity of such transactions have to correspond to the
growth of the Company’s normal business operations.
Additionally, the Company will comply with The Securities
and Exchange Commission’s policies, The Stock Exchange
of Thailand’s policies, as well as the Company’s
aforementioned policies.

Report of the Board of
Directors’ Responsibilities for
Financial Statements
The Board of Directors of Siam Makro Public Company
Limited has provided the Financial Statements showing the
Company’s financial status and operational performance
results for the fiscal year 2017 in compliance with the
requirements of the Public Companies Act B.E. 2535
(A.D. 1992) as well as the Rules and Regulations of the Stock
Exchange of Thailand. The Board of Directors is responsible
for the Consolidated and the Company financial statements
as presented in this Annual Report; and hereby confirms
that these full year 2017 financial statements are prepared
in accordance with the Thai Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles, using appropriate accounting policies consistently
employed by the Company as well as applying careful
judgement and best estimates. Further, all important and
relevant information is adequately disclosed in the notes
to the financial statements.

The Board of Directors has appointed the Audit Committee,
consisting of Independent Directors, which is responsible
for the quality of these financial statements, the internal
control system and any required legal compliances,
whereby its comments relating to these issues are readily
included in the Audit Committee’s Report - as shown in
this Annual Report.
The Board of Directors is of the opinion that the Company’s
overall internal control system has functioned satisfactorily
and, thus, has provided credibility as well as reliability to
the Consolidated and the Company financial statements
for the fiscal year ended 31 December 2017.

The Board of Directors has provided and maintained
efficient internal control system to ensure that the
accounting records are accurate, complete and sufficiently
adequate to protect its assets as well as to uncover any
weaknesses in order to prevent possible fraud or materially
irregular operations.

Mr. Arsa Sarasin
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul
Group Chief Executive Officer
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Siam Makro Public Company Limited
and its Subsidiaries
Financial statements for the year ended
31 December 2017
and
Independent Auditor’s Report
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Shareholders of Siam Makro Public Company
Limited
Opinion

I have audited the consolidated and separate financial
statements of Siam Makro Public Company Limited and
its subsidiaries (the “Group”) and of Siam Makro Public
Company Limited (the “Company”), respectively, which
comprise the consolidated and separate statements of
financial position as at 31 December 2017, the consolidated
and separate statements of income and comprehensive
income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year
then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In my opinion, the accompanying consolidated and separate financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Group and the
Company, respectively, as at 31 December 2017 and their
financial performance and cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards (TFRSs).

Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Thai Standards
on Auditing (TSAs). My responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for
the Audit of the Consolidated and Separate Financial
Statements section of my report. I am independent of the
Group and the Company in accordance with the Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by the Federation
of Accounting Professions that is relevant to my audit of
the consolidated and separate financial statements, and
I have fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with these requirements. I believe that the audit evidence
I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for my opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional
judgment, were of most significance in my audit of the
consolidated and separate financial statements of the
current period. These matters were addressed in the context
of my audit of the consolidated and separate financial
statements as a whole, and in forming my opinion thereon,
and I do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
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Valuation of inventories
Refer to notes 3 (g) and 8 to the financial statements
The key audit matter
How the matter was addressed in the audit
The valuation of inventories was focused on My audit procedures are as follows :
because the estimation of net realisable value of
• Understood the inventory control and management
inventories involves management’s judgment
policy and the estimation of net realisable value of
relating to estimate quantity and valuation for
inventories.
deteriorated, damaged, obsolete and slow - moving
and shrinkage inventories.
• Tested a sample of the aging of inventory and the
reasonableness of assumptions used to set the
percentage of deteriorated, damaged, obsolete,
slow - moving and shrinkage inventories determined by
management and compared that percentage with
information for destruction and shrinkage inventories.
• Tested a sample of selling prices post year - end and
the estimated costs to make the sale with related
documents including recalculation of net realisable
value.
• Considered the adequacy of the Group’s disclosures
in accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards.
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Acquisition of business
Refer to note 3 (a) and 4 to the financial statements
The key audit matter
How the matter was addressed in the audit
On 26 January 2017, the Group acquired 4 My audit procedures are as follows :
companies, which are engaging in food services
• Read the sale and purchase agreement and analysis
business. During 2017, the Group had completed
memorandum of business combination prepared by
assessing the fair value of the net assets acquired
the Group to understand key terms and conditions.
resulting in the recording of goodwill of Baht 2,256
million and intangible assets - trademark and
• Evaluated the qualifications and independence of
customer relationship in the consolidated
the independent valuer of the Group.
statement of financial position as at 31 December
2017 of Baht 449 million and Baht 59 million,
• Evaluated the assessment by the Group of the
respectively.
identification of all the assets acquired and liabilities
assumed and consideration transferred.
I considered this as the key audit matter because
the accounting for the business combination is
• Consulted the valuation specialist to evaluate
complex and the identification and fair value
appropriateness of the key assumptions and the
measurement of assets acquired and liabilities
financial methodologies.
assumed requires significant judgment and the
amount of this business combination is significant.
• Tested calculation.
• Considered the adequacy of the Group’s disclosures
in accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards.
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Impairment of goodwill and other intangible assets
Refer to note 3 (k), 3 (m), 4, 12 and 13 to the financial statements
The key audit matter
How the matter was addressed in the audit
The Group has significant goodwill and other My audit procedures are as follows :
intangible assets with indefinite useful life which
• Understood the process of the estimated recoverable
was mainly arising from a business acquisition.
amount to assess the impairment.
The management normally assesses the
• Considered the key assumptions in the estimated
impairment from the estimated recoverable
recoverable amount reports, which were approved by
amount at the end of the period. The recoverable
management, by comparing the actual operation
amount was based on its value in use, determined
results, industry trends and information derived from
by discounting future cash flows to be generated
external and internal sources and consulted with
from the continuing use of assets and related
valuation specialists relating to financial methodologies
assumptions.
used by the Group and discount rate and performed
sensitivity analysis around the key assumptions.
The judgments of management required to be
applied over assumptions and the inherent
• Considered the adequate of the Group's disclosures in
uncertainty involved in forecasting and discounting
accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards.
future cash flows. This area was focused on my audit
accordingly.
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Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The
other information comprises the information included in
the annual report, but does not include the consolidated
and separate financial statements and my auditor’s report
thereon.
My opinion on the consolidated and separate financial
statements does not cover the other information and
I will not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with my audit of the consolidated and
separate financial statements, my responsibility is to read
the other information and, in doing so, consider whether
the other information is materially inconsistent with the
consolidated and separate financial statements or my
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to
be materially misstated. If, based on the work I have
performed, I conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, I am required to report that fact.
I have nothing to report in this regard.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the consolidated and separate financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with TSAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these consolidated and separate financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with TSAs, I exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism
throughout the audit. I also :
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated and separate financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or
the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Group’s and the Company’s internal control.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged
with Governance for the Consolidated and Separate
Financial Statements
Management is responsible for preparation and fair
presentation of the consolidated and separate financial
statements in accordance with TFRSs, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of consolidated and separate financial
statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated and separate financial
statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Group’s and the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless management either intends to liquidate the Group
and the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing
the Group’s and the Company’s financial reporting process.
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•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s
use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the Group’s and the
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am
required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to
the related disclosures in the consolidated and
separate financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the
date of my auditor’s report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the Group and the Company
to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content
of the consolidated and separate financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated
and separate financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.

•

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding
the financial information of the entities or business
activities within the Group to express an opinion on
the consolidated financial statements. I am responsible
for the direction, supervision and performance of the
Group audit. I remain solely responsible for my audit
opinion.

I communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that
I identify during my audit.
I also provide those charged with governance with a
statement that I have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate
with them all relationships and other matters that may
reasonably be thought to bear on my independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with
governance, I determine those matters that were of most
significance in the audit of the consolidated and separate
financial statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. I describe these matters in my
auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare
circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be
communicated in my report because the adverse
consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected
to outweigh the public interest benefits of such
communication.

(Charoen Phosamritlert)
Certified Public Accountant
Registration No. 4068
KPMG Phoomchai Audit Ltd.
Bangkok
20 February 2018
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF INCOME

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SIAM MAKRO PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE
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LOCATION : HEAD OFFICE/
BRANCHES/ SUBSIDIARIES
HEAD OFFICE

Siam Makro Public Company Limited
1468, Phatthanakan Road, Suan Luang Subdistrict, Suan Luang District, Bangkok 10250
Tel. : 0 2067 8999
Fax : 0 2067 9888

Makro Cash & Carry
1. Makro Lardprao Branch
3498 Lardprao Road, Klongchan,
Bangkapi, Bangkok 10240
Tel. : 0 2375 2781 - 8
Fax : 0 2375 9162

6. Makro Chiang Mai Branch
152 Moo 6, T. Nong - Pa - Krung,
A. Mueang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai 50000
Tel. : 0 5200 3600 - 9
Fax : 0 5207 0722

2. Makro Chaengwattana Branch
34/54 Moo 1, Chaengwattana Road,
Klongklear, Pakkred, Nonthaburi 11120
Tel. : 0 2982 8061 - 70
Fax : 0 2574 6045

7. Makro Nakhon Ratchasima Branch
523 Mittraphap - Nongkai Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Ratchasima 30000
Tel. : 0 4400 8454
Fax : 0 4401 3912

3. Makro Srinakarin Branch
422 Moo 5, Srinakarin Road, Samrongnua,
A. Mueang Samutprakan, Samutprakan 10270
Tel. : 0 2383 4104
Fax : 0 2383 4441

8. Makro Rangsit Branch
189 Phaholyothin Road, T. Prachathipat,
A. Thanyaburi, Pathumthani 12130
Tel. : 0 2992 1011 - 21
Fax : 0 2992 2213

4. Makro Bangbon Branch
210, Kanchanaphisek Road, Bangbon,
Bangbon, Bangkok 10150
Tel. : 0 2416 8080 - 90
Fax : 0 2416 5974

9. Makro Hat Yai Branch
414 Kanchanavanich Road, T. Kho - Hong,
A. Hat Yai, Songkhla 90110
Tel. : 0 7489 2151 - 66
Fax : 0 7429 8775

5. Makro Chonburi Branch
55/3 Moo 2, Sukhumvit Road, T. Samed,
A. Mueang Chonburi, Chonburi 20000
Tel. : 0 3827 9201
Fax : 0 3827 9200

10. Makro Udon Thani Branch
207/3 Moo 14, T. Makkhang,
A. Mueang Udon Thani, Udon Thani 41000
Tel. : 0 4218 2360
Fax : 0 4215 5584
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11. Makro Phitsanulok Branch
1199 Boromtrirokkanart 2 Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Phitsanulok, Phitsanulok 65000
Tel. : 0 5500 7051 - 54
Fax : 0 5500 7094

19. Makro Nakhon Pathom Branch
86 Moo 13, T. Prongmadua,
A. Mueang Nakhon Pathom, Nakhon Pathom 73000
Tel. : 0 3410 7130 - 40
Fax : 0 3410 7149

12. Makro Khon Kaen Branch
195 Moo 12, Mittraphap Road, T. Mueang Kao,
A. Mueang Khon Kaen, Khon Kaen 40000
Tel. : 0 4304 2301 - 7
Fax : 0 4305 7030

20. Makro Surin Branch
4/3 Lakmueang Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Surin, Surin 32000
Tel. : 0 4406 2702 - 7
Fax : 0 4406 2714

13. Makro Surat Thani Branch
216 Moo 4, Chonkasem Road, T. Makamtey,
A. Mueang Surat Thani, Surat Thani 84000
Tel. : 0 7790 5911 - 22
Fax : 0 7796 9153

21. Makro Samsen Branch
935/11 Samsen Road, Thanon Nakhonchaisi,
Dusit, Bangkok 10300
Tel. : 0 2241 8400 - 8
Fax : 0 2241 8409

14. Makro Ubon Ratchathani Branch
333 Moo 15, T. Khamyai,
A. Mueang Ubon Ratchathani,
Ubon Ratchathani 34000
Tel. : 0 4595 8450 - 3
Fax : 0 4595 8460

22. Makro Nakhon Si Thammarat Branch
614, Karom Road, T. Phosadet,
A. Mueang Nakhon Si Thammarat,
Nakhon Si Thammarat 80000
Tel. : 0 7583 0420
Fax : 0 7583 0421

15. Makro Rayong Branch
8/2 Moo 3, T. Tubma,
A. Mueang Rayong, Rayong 21000
Tel. : 0 3368 0970
Fax : 0 3368 0950

23. Makro Chiang Rai Branch
12 Moo 17, T. Bandoo,
A. Mueang Chiang Rai, Chiang Rai 57100
Tel. : 0 5370 3688
Fax : 0 5370 3679

16. Makro Nakhon Sawan Branch
67/15 Moo 6, T. Nakhon Sawan East,
A. Mueang Nakhon Sawan, Nakhon Sawan 60000
Tel. : 0 5632 5200 - 9
Fax : 0 5632 5210

24. Makro Sakon Nakhon Branch
459 Moo 3, Bankoksomhong Road, T. Thatchoengchum,
A. Mueang Sakon Nakhon, Sakon Nakhon 47000
Tel. : 0 4217 1461 - 4
Fax : 0 4217 1474

17. Makro Charan Sanitwong Branch
521, 521/27 Charan Sanitwong Road,
Bangkhunsri, Bangkoknoi, Bangkok 10700
Tel. : 0 2864 5714 - 32
Fax : 0 2864 5713

25. Makro Suphan Buri Branch
290/2 Moo 4, T. Sanam - Chai,
A. Mueang Suphan Buri, Suphan Buri 72000
Tel. : 0 3596 1251
Fax : 0 3596 1295

18. Makro Sathorn Branch
1 Narathiwasratchanakarin Road,
Thungwatdon, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel. : 0 2676 0676
Fax : 0 2676 1676

26. Makro Chanthaburi Branch
21/11 Moo 11, T. Plubpla,
A. Mueang Chanthaburi, Chanthaburi 22000
Tel. : 0 3960 1461
Fax : 0 3960 1474 - 5
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27. Makro Phuket Branch
77 Moo 5, T. Vichit,
A. Mueang Phuket, Phuket 83000
Tel. : 0 7668 8130 - 9
Fax : 0 7624 9801

35. Makro Phetchaburi Branch
103 Moo 1, T. Huasaphan,
A. Mueang Phetchaburi, Phetchaburi 76000
Tel. : 0 3277 1616
Fax : 0 3240 2791

28. Makro Roi Et Branch
32/1 Taewapiban Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Roi Et, Roi Et 45000
Tel. : 0 4303 1571
Fax : 0 4303 1585

36. Makro Chaiyaphum Branch
999 Moo 1, T. Bungkhal,
A. Mueang Chaiyaphum, Chaiyaphum 36000
Tel. : 0 4481 8288
Fax : 0 4481 8292

29. Makro Trang Branch
89 Moo 2, T. Khok - Lo,
A. Mueang Trang, Trang 92000
Tel. : 0 7582 8031 - 33
Fax : 0 7582 8044

37. Makro Saraburi Branch
66/3 Moo 2, T. Talingchan,
A. Mueang Saraburi, Saraburi 18000
Tel. : 0 3673 1100
Fax : 0 3673 1111

30. Makro Sakaeo Branch
1000 Suwannasorn Road, T. Sakaeo,
A. Mueang Sakaeo, Sakaeo 27000
Tel. : 0 3762 8351 - 3
Fax : 0 3762 8363

38. Makro Pran Buri Branch
567 Moo 3, T. Wangpong,
A. Pran Buri, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77120
Tel. : 0 3263 0100
Fax : 0 3263 0000 - 1

31. Makro Buri Ram Branch
151 Moo 7, T. Isan,
A. Mueang Buri Ram, Buri Ram 31000
Tel. : 0 4469 0300 - 7
Fax : 0 4469 0329

39. Makro Chachoengsao Branch
21/4 Moo 5, T. Wangtakhean,
A. Mueang Chachoengsao, Chachoengsao 24000
Tel. : 0 3302 1041 - 7
Fax : 0 3302 1048

32. Makro Sisaket Branch
112 Moo 6, T. Po,
A. Mueang Sisaket, Sisaket 33000
Tel. : 0 4561 3838
Fax : 0 4561 7648

40. Makro Chiang Mai 2 Branch
191 Moo 7, T. Maehia,
A. Mueang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai 50100
Tel. : 0 5344 7799
Fax : 0 5344 7804 - 5

33. Makro Lamphun Branch
204 Moo 4, T. Banklang,
A. Mueang Lamphun, Lamphun 51000
Tel. : 0 5358 1285
Fax : 0 5358 1333

41. Makro Ram Inthra Branch
904 Ram Inthra Road, Kannayao,
Kannayao, Bangkok 10230
Tel. : 0 2540 7171
Fax : 0 2540 7756

34. Makro Krabi Branch
119 Moo 1, T. Saitai,
A. Mueang Krabi, Krabi 81000
Tel. : 0 7570 0100
Fax : 0 7585 0132

42. Makro Chumphon Branch
199 Moo 5, T. Wangpai,
A. Mueang Chumphon, Chumphon 86000
Tel. : 0 7765 8700
Fax : 0 7765 8706 - 7
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43. Makro Pattaya Branch
22/24 Moo 11, T. Nong Prue,
A. Bang Lamung, Chonburi 20150
Tel. : 0 3805 3400
Fax : 0 3805 3427

51. Makro Lampang Branch
110/3 Highway - Lampang - Ngao Road, T. Phra Bat,
A. Mueang Lampang, Lampang 52000
Tel. : 0 5423 0111
Fax : 0 5423 1767

44. Makro Kamphangphet Branch
889 Ratchadamnoen 1 Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Kamphangphet, Kamphangphet 62000
Tel. : 0 5571 7777
Fax : 0 5571 7912

52. Makro Khlong Luang Branch
39 Moo 7, T. Khlong Song,
A. Khlong Luang, Pathum Thani 12120
Tel. : 0 2529 3636
Fax : 0 2529 3949

45. Makro Kanchanaburi Branch
102 Moo 2, T. Tha Lor,
A. Tha Muang, Kanchanaburi 71000
Tel. : 0 3469 9609
Fax : 0 3469 9629

53. Makro Loei Branch
118 Moo 11, T. Na An,
A. Mueang Loei, Loei 42000
Tel. : 0 4284 4655
Fax : 0 4284 4666

46. Makro Lop Buri Branch
227 Moo 5, T. Tha Sala,
A. Mueang Lop Buri, Lop Buri 15000
Tel. : 0 3678 4884
Fax : 0 3678 4908 - 9

54. Makro Phetchabun Branch
300 Moo 10, T. Chon Phrai,
A. Mueang Phetchabun, Phetchabun 67000
Tel. : 0 5671 9219
Fax : 0 5671 9229

47. Makro Nong Khai Branch
232 Moo 12, T. Pho Chai,
A. Mueang Nong Khai, Nong Khai 43000
Tel. : 0 4299 0818
Fax : 0 4299 0553

55. Makro Bang Phli Branch
79 Moo 1, T. Racha Thewa,
A. Bang Phli, Samut Prakan 10540
Tel. : 0 2316 4200
Fax : 0 2316 4222

48. Makro Ratchaburi Branch
249 Moo 11, T. Jadeehak,
A. Mueang Ratchaburi, Ratchaburi 70000
Tel. : 0 3233 2249
Fax : 0 3232 5349

56. Makro Mukdahan Branch
4/9 Chayangkun Kor Road, Tamboon Mukdahan,
A. Mueang Mukdahan, Mukdahan 49000
Tel. : 0 4266 1199
Fax : 0 4266 1198

49. Makro Mae Rim Branch
212 Moo 4, T. Mae Sa,
A. Mae Rim, Chiang Mai 50180
Tel. : 0 5329 8212
Fax : 0 5329 8928

57. Makro Satun Branch
889 Moo 6, T. Khlong Khut,
A. Mueang Satun, Satun 91000
Tel. : 0 7472 5475
Fax : 0 7472 5476

50. Makro Ayutthaya Branch
222 Moo 2, T. Kan Ham,
A. Uthai, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13210
Tel. : 0 3570 6406
Fax : 0 3570 6404

58. Makro Trat Branch
1138 Moo 1, T. Wang Krachae,
A. Mueang Trat, Trat 23000
Tel. : 0 3951 3900
Fax : 0 3951 3929
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59. Makro Chum Phae Branch
201 Moo 2, T. Nong Phai,
A. Chum Phae, Khon Kaen 40130
Tel. : 0 4331 3961
Fax : 0 4331 3959

67. Makro Sukhothai Branch
236 Moo 4, T. Ban Lum,
A. Mueang Sukhothai, Sukhothai 64000
Tel. : 0 5501 3130
Fax : 0 5501 3131

60. Makro Nakhon Phanom Branch
405 Nittayo Road, T. Nong Yat,
A. Mueang Nakhon Phanom, Nakhon Phanom 48000
Tel. : 0 4253 1663
Fax : 0 4253 1661

68. Makro Pak Chong Branch
889 Moo 8, T. Nong Nam Daeng,
A. Pak Chong, Nakhon Ratchasima 30130
Tel. : 0 4400 8498
Fax : 0 4400 8497

61. Makro Bueng Kan Branch
680 Moo 7, T. Wisit,
A. Mueang Bueng Kan, Bueng Kan 38000
Tel. : 0 4249 2600
Fax : 0 4249 2601

69. Makro Thalang Branch
365 Moo 1, T. Thep Krasattri,
A. Thalang, Phuket 83110
Tel. : 0 7668 8300
Fax : 0 7668 8310

62. Makro Mae Sai Branch
740 Moo 9, T. Wiang Phang Kham,
A. Mae Sai, Chiang Rai 57130
Tel. : 0 5202 1701
Fax : 0 5202 1721

70. Makro Ranong Branch
86/9 Moo 2, T. Bang Rin,
A. Mueang Ranong, Ranong 85000
Tel. : 0 7798 2580
Fax : 0 7798 2590

63. Makro Salaya Branch
87/18 Moo 3, T. Salaya,
A. Phuttamonthon, Nakhon Pathom 73170
Tel. : 0 3410 8734
Fax : 0 3410 8735

71. Makro Yasothon Branch
324 Moo 2, T. Tat Thong,
A. Mueang Yasothon, Yasothon 35000
Tel. : 0 4597 1190
Fax : 0 4597 1180

64. Makro Phatthalung Branch
207 Moo 9, T. Tha Miram,
A. Mueang Phatthalung, Phatthalung 93000
Tel. : 0 7482 1100
Fax : 0 7482 1101

72. Makro Maha Sarakham Branch
253 Moo 8, T. Koeng,
A. Mueang Maha Sarakham, Maha Sarakham 44000
Tel. : 0 4302 2520
Fax : 0 4302 2565

65. Makro Samut Sakhon Branch
99/555 Moo 4, T. Khok Kham,
A. Mueang Samut Sakhon, Samut Sakhon 74000
Tel. : 0 3411 8634
Fax : 0 3411 8635

73. Makro Fang Branch
61 Moo 3, T. San Sai,
A. Fang, Chiang Mai 50110
Tel. : 0 5200 3800

66. Makro Mae Sot Branch
98/1 Asian Highway Road, T. Mae Sot,
A. Mae Sot, Tak 63110
Tel. : 0 5503 2155
Fax : 0 5503 2156

74. Makro Nakhon Nayok Branch
176 Moo 5, T. Ban Yai, A. Mueang Nakhon Nayok,
Nakhon Nayok 26000
Tel. : 0 3763 1280
Fax : 0 3763 1282
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Fax : 0 5200 3803

75. Makro Nakhon In Branch
60 Moo 1, T. Phai,
A. Mueang Nonthaburi, Nonthaburi 11000
Tel. : 0 2002 1828
Fax : 0 2019 8747

84. Makro Nong Chok Branch
80 Liap Wari Road, Krathum Rai,
Nong Chok, Bangkok 10530
Tel. : 0 2017 0000
Fax : 0 2048 3047

76. Makro Thung Song Branch
638 Moo 1, T. Chamai,
A. Thung Song, Nakhorn Si Thammarat 80110
Tel. : 0 7583 0710
Fax : 0 7583 0720

85. Makro Prachuap Khiri Khan Branch
5/1 Phetkasem Road, T. Prachuap Khiri Khan,
A. Mueang Prachuap Khiri Khan, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77000
Tel. : 0 3290 7990
Fax : 0 3280 2276

77. Makro Phayao Branch
459/5 Phahonyothin Road, T. Mae Tam,
A. Mueang, Phayao 56000
Tel. : 0 5407 1501
Fax : 0 5407 1511

86. Makro Phetkasem Branch
1759/4 Phetkasem Road, Lak Song,
Bang Khae, Bangkok 10160
Tel. : 0 2033 0050
Fax : 0 2064 7024

78. Makro Phitsanulok 2 Branch
410/4 Moo 7, T. Samo Khae,
A. Mueang Phitsanulok, Phitsanulok 65000
Tel. : 0 5500 8919
Fax : 0 5500 8929

87. Makro Sing Buri Branch
190 Moo 7, T. Bang Nga,
A. Tha Wung, Lop Buri 15150
Tel. : 0 3668 6710
Fax : 0 3674 1376

79. Makro Phrae Branch
204 Moo 7, T. Na Chak,
A. Mueang Phrae, Phrae 54000
Tel. : 0 5406 2602
Fax : 0 5406 2628

88. Makro Bang Bua Thong Branch
47 Moo 2, T. Bang Bua Thong,
A. Bang Bua Thong, Nonthaburi 11110
Tel. : 0 2003 8790
Fax : 0 2081 5646

80. Makro Nan Branch
183, 186 Moo 5, T. Dutai,
A. Mueang Nan, Nan 55000
Tel. : 0 5405 1155

89. Makro Kalasin Branch
185/2 Kaset Sombun Road, T. Kalasin,
A. Mueang Kalasin, Kalasin 46000
Tel. : 0 4301 4800
Fax : 0 4301 5596

Fax : 0 5405 1151

81. Makro Nakhon Ratchasima 2 Branch
587 Moo 10, T. Nong Bua Sala,
A. Mueang Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Ratchasima 30000
Tel. : 0 4407 1270
Fax : 0 4407 1271

90. Makro Phichit Branch
310 Moo 3, T. Khlong Khachen,
A. Mueang Phichit, Phichit 66000
Tel. : 0 5603 1730 - 9
Fax : 0 5603 6038

82. Makro Warin Chamrap Branch
106 Moo 20, T. Saen Suk,
A. Warin Chamrap, Ubon Ratchathani 34190
Tel. : 0 4595 8145
Fax : 0 4595 8155

91. Makro Pathum Thani Branch
9/20 Moo 1, T. Ban Chang,
A. Mueang Pathum Thani, Pathum Thani 12000
Tel. : 0 2021 7630
Fax : 0 2034 3528

83. Makro Nong Bua Lam Phu Branch
150 Moo 3, T. Lam Phu,
A. Mueang Nong Bua Lam Phu, Nong Bua Lam Phu 39000
Tel. : 0 4200 7900
Fax : 0 4200 7897
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Makro FoodService
1. Makro Foodservice Ko Samui Branch
115/52 Moo 6, T. Bo Phut,
A. Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Tel. : 0 7796 0140 - 60
Fax : 0 7796 0161 - 2

9. Makro Foodservice Ban Phe Branch
301 Moo 2, T. Phe,
A. Mueang, Rayong 21160
Tel 0 3368 1701
Fax : 0 3368 1727

2. Makro Foodservice Hua Hin Branch
58/164 Soi Moobaan Bor Fai, T. Hua Hin,
A. Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110
Tel. : 0 3252 2255
Fax : 0 3252 2235

10. Makro Foodservice Srinakarin 2 Branch
20 Srinakarin Road, Nong Bon,
Prawet, Bangkok 10250
Tel. : 0 2006 0300
Fax : 0 2006 0299

3. Makro Foodservice Patong Branch
140/30, 140/35 Nanai Road, T. Patong,
A. Krathu, Phuket 83150
Tel. : 0 7651 2388
Fax : 0 7651 2300

11. Makro Foodservice Ko Chang Branch
99/30 Moo 4, T. Ko Chang,
A. Ko Chang, Trat 23170
Tel. : 0 3961 1939
Fax : 0 3961 1938

4. Makro Foodservice Rawai Branch
5/47 Moo 5, T. Rawai,
A. Mueang Phuket, Phuket 83130
Tel. : 0 7668 7043
Fax : 0 7668 7051

12. Makro Foodservice Ao Nang Branch
793 Moo 2, T. Ao Nang,
A. Mueang, Krabi 81180
Tel. : 0 7581 4901
Fax : 0 7581 4902

5. Makro Foodservice Ko Pha - ngan Branch
114/5 Moo 1, T. Ko Pha - ngan,
A. Ko Pha - ngan, Surat Thani 84280
Tel. : 0 7737 7370
Fax : 0 7737 7339

13. Makro Foodservice Karon Branch
199/1 Patak Road, T. Karon,
A. Mueang, Phuket 83100
Tel. : 0 7663 0300
Fax : 0 7663 0314

6. Makro Foodservice North Pattaya Branch
555/1 Moo 6, T. Na Kluea,
A. Bang Lamung, Chonburi 20150
Tel. : 0 3300 8938
Fax : 0 3300 8939

14. Makro Foodservice Laem Chabang Branch
1/1 Moo 10, T. Thung Suk La,
A. Si Racha, Chonburi 20230
Tel. : 0 3308 5400
Fax : 0 3313 3396

7. Makro Foodservice Lamai Branch
199 Moo 3, T. Maret,
A. Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84310
Tel. : 0 7796 9280
Fax : 0 7796 9282

15. Makro Foodservice Bang Pu Branch
858/21 Moo 1, T. Bang Pu Mai,
A. Mueang Samut Prakan, Samut Prakan 10280
Tel. : 0 2017 0050
Fax : 0 2068 0820

8. Makro Foodservice Kanlapaphruek Branch
16/6 Moo 8, Bang Khun Thian,
Chom Thong, Bangkok 10150
Tel. : 0 2001 2080
Fax : 0 2001 2090

16. Makro Foodservice Wang Hin Branch
758, 760 Lat Phrao Wang Hin Road,
Lat Phrao, Lat Phrao, Bangkok 10230
Tel. : 0 2017 0050
Fax : 0 2068 0816
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17. Makro Foodservice Udom Suk Branch
176 Udom Suk Road, Bang Na,
Bang Na, Bangkok 10260
Tel. : 0 2033 0940
Fax : 0 2035 6526

19. Makro Foodservice Bodindecha Branch
361/1 Soi Lat Phrao 94 (Pancha Mit),
Phlabphla, Wang Thonglang, Bangkok 10310
Tel. : 0 2021 7680
Fax : 0 2034 3588

18. Makro Foodservice Ramkhamhaeng (Sammakorn)
Branch
94 Ramkhamhaeng Road, Saphan Sung,
Saphan Sung, Bangkok 10240
Tel. : 0 2055 8060
Fax : 0 2033 5829

Makro Food Shop
1. Makro Food shop Town in Town Branch
456/3 - 6 Soi Lat Phrao 94 (Pancha Mit),
Phlabphla, Wang Thonglang, Bangkok 10310
Tel 0 2006 3020
Fax : 0 2006 3021

4. Makro Food shop Thong Lo Branch
205/5 - 10 Soi Sukhumvit 55 (Thong Lo), Khlong Tan Nuea,
Watthana, Bangkok 10110
Tel. : 0 2012 4530

2. Makro Food shop Wongsakorn Market Branch
80/3 - 8 Sai Mai Road, Sai Mai,
Sai Mai, Bangkok 10220
Tel. : 0 2017 0470
Fax : 0 2068 0827

5. Makro Food shop Sirimangkalajarn Branch
63 Sirimangkalajarn Road, T. Suthep,
A. Mueang, Chiang Mai 50200
Tel. : 0 5201 2460

3. Makro Food shop Rama IV Branch
3654/1 Rama IV Road, Khlong Tan,
Khlong Tei, Bangkok 10110
Tel. : 0 2017 0490
Fax : 0 2068 0833
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Siam Frozen
1. Siam Frozen, Talad Mueang Mai Branch
1 Soi 3, Mueang Samut Road, T. Chang Moi,
A. Mueang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai 50300
Tel. : 0 5323 5536
Fax : 0 5323 5537

5. Siam Frozen, Si Racha Branch
198/14 - 15 Choem Chomphon Road, T. Si Racha,
A. Si Racha, Chonburi 20110
Tel. : 0 3831 4148 - 9
Fax : 0 3831 4150

2. Siam Frozen, Udon Thani Branch
64, 66 Surakan Road, T. Makkhaeng,
A. Mueang Udon Thani, Udon Thani 41000
Tel. : 0 4224 1822
Fax : 0 4224 1826

6. Siam Frozen, Chan Road Branch
230, 232 Chan Road, Thung Wat Don,
Sathorn, Bangkok 10120
Tel. : 0 2106 4931

3. Siam Frozen, Thung Song Branch
169/1 Nikon Bamrung Road, T. Pak Phraek,
A. Thung Song, Nakhon Si Thammarat 80110
Tel. : 0 7542 3833
Fax : 0 7542 3256

7. Siam Frozen, Talad Nana Charoen Branch
23/45 Moo 6, T. Khu Khot,
A. Lam Luk Ka, Pathum Thani 12130

4. Siam Frozen, Talad Yamo Branch
551/140 - 141 Mittraphap Road, T. Naimueang,
A. Mueang Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Ratchasima 30000
Tel. : 0 4425 6339 - 40
Fax : 0 4425 6341

8. Siam Frozen, Na Kluea Branch
298/65 Moo 5, T. Na Kluea,
A. Bang Lamung, Chonburi 20150

Promart Company Limited
ProMart Company Limited
1468, Phatthanakan, Suan Luang,
Suan Luang, Bangkok 10250
Tel. : 0 2067 8999
Fax : 0 2067 9888
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Food Service APME
1. Siam Food Services Limited, Head Office
2439 Old Paknam Railway Road, Prakhanong,
Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110
Tel. : 0 2620 6000
Fax : 0 2620 6001

7. Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
14/F Chung Fung Commercial Building,
10 - 12 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel. : (852) 2730 2025
Fax : (852) 2730 2024

2. Siam Food Services, Ko Samui Branch
115/52 Moo 6, T. Bo Phut,
A. Ko Samui, Surat Thani 84320
Tel. : 0 7796 0420 - 2
Fax : 0 7796 0423

8. Just Meat Company Limited
G/F 45B Hau Wong Road, Kowloon City,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel. : (852) 2382 2026
Fax : (852) 3003 1331

3. Siam Food Services, Pattaya Branch
22/24 Moo 11, T. Nong Prue,
A. Bang Lamung, Chonburi 20150
Tel. : 0 3805 3430 - 2
Fax : 0 3805 3433

9. Indoguna Dubai LLC
Al Waha Street, Exit 46, Al Quoz 1
P.O. Box 123125, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel. : (971) 4338 6304
Fax : (971) 4338 6305

4. Siam Food Services, Phuket Branch
77 Moo 5, T. Vichit,
A. Mueang Phuket, Phuket 83000
Tel. : 0 7661 2892
Fax : 0 7661 2893

10. Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
No 423, National Road 3, Phum Sre Nhor,
Sangkat Porng Teuk, Khan Dangkor, 12407,
Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel. : (855) 70 958 388

5. Siam Food Services, Chiang Mai Branch
204/27 Moo 6, T. Fa Ham,
A. Mueang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai 50000
Tel. : 0 5324 1447 - 8
Fax : 0 5324 1500
6. Indoguna (Singapore) Pte Ltd
36 Senoko Drive, Senoko Industrial Estate,
Singapore 758221
Tel. : (65) 6755 0330
Fax : (65) 6755 9522

11. Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe L.L.C
Al Shafar Investment Building, Shop No 20, P.O. Box
126113 Al Quoz 1, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel. : (971) 4395 3988
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Indoguna Vina Food Service
12. Indoguna Vina Food Service Company Limited
44B Phan Xich Long Street, Ward 3,
Phu Nhuan District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tel. : (84) 907 091 188
Fax : (84) 28 3995 6756

13. Indoguna Vina Food Service Company Limited
(Hanoi City Branch)
838 Bach Dang, Thanh Luong Ward,
Hai Ba Trung District, Hanoi City, Vietnam
Tel. : (84) 907 091 188
Fax : (84) 24 3984 1767

Makro Cash & Carry (Overseas)
1. Makro ROH Company Limited
1468, Phatthanakan, Suan Luang,
Suan Luang, Bangkok 10250
Tel. : 0 2067 8999		

Fax : 0 2067 9888

2. ARO Company Limited
Unit 02, 04, 06, Level 11, Myanmar Centre Tower 1, No.192,
Kabar Aye Pagoda Road, Bahan Township, Yangon, Myanmar
Tel. : (959) 450 494 662
3. Makro (Guangzhou) Food Company Limited
Room 440 (zibian), Room 401, 4/F, No. 17 Fangxin Road,
Liwan District, Guangzhou, China
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4. CP Wholesale India Private Limited
6th Floor, M3M Cosmopolitan, Sector 66 Off Golf Course
Extension Road, Gurugram 122002, Haryana, India
Tel. : (91) 124 447 9000
Fax : (91) 124 447 9199
5. Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
No. 5734, Street 1003, Bayab Village,
Sangkat Phnom Penh Thmey,
Khan Sen Sok, Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel. : (855) 23 977 377

